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MILO-MAIZE.
tTo the Farmers’ Institute of Bunnels 

County:
Mr. Chairman. Ladles and Gentle

men; I have been requested by your 
programme committee to prepare and 
read an article today on mllo-maUe; 
Includlnc the preparation of the soil, 
planting of the seed, cultivation, har
vesting, etc., etc.

The subject Is an important one, and 
it Is easy to understand why U is sel- 
aoted for this occasion, but Just why 
the committee did not make a wiser as
signment will doubtless remain a mys
tery for ages; and while I keenly feel 
my Inability to do the subject Justice,
1 will proceed to give such Information 
as 1 may have at my command, trust
ing that whatever shortcomings that 
may be developed will be obscured by 
your auperloi; generosity.

Mllo maize and its culture Is doubt
less as old as the hills, but with us Is 
comparatively a new thing. In fact not 
until a year or two ago was It Intro
duced here from Kansas; and every 
tendency points to the conclusion that 
the full measure of Its usefulness as a 
feedstuff, and its superiority over otb- 
er species of grain, is, as yet, but 
slightly developed; and «that much re
mains to be drawn out by constant and 
careful experiments.

The fact has been long established 
and it Is as true as It is old, that In 
order to obtain the best possible results 
from any crop serial It is necessary 
that the ^

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL, 
should receive due attention, and this 
rule applies no less to mllo maize than 
to any other crop serial. However, we 
gra free to admit that this Important 
feature seldom receives the attention 
that it should have, hence so many 
partial failures.

The first thing that should be done 
la to turn the soil close and deep in the 
fall or early Winter, In order that what
ever seasons that may fall, and the 
cold weather may thoroughly pulverize 
the land and put it In mellow condi
tion.

Then again, say a couple o f weeks 
before time for planting, again thor
oughly stir the soil, but this time not 
Bt> d e ^  as before; after 'WM&h 'ap'ply ' 
the harrow until the land Is level and 
In thorough state of_cuItlvation. In 
this way the major part of the cultiva
tion of a crop Is done before a seed is 
put In the ground to molest In any 
way; besides. In the second breaking, 
a good crop of weeds Is usually killed. 
Then comes the

PLANTING REASON, 
which should be done about the first 
of April, but may be done at any time 
between the first of March and the last 
of June., In this, however, opinions of 
those who have tried It, differ largely, 
as the kind of soil. Its former treat
ment and preparation, make a very 
material difference In mllo maize de
velopment, none of which are usually 
considered by those differing In their 
opinion as to the proper time to plant 
mllo maize. The next question that 
naturally presents itself Is

HOW TO PLANT
mllo maize. This depends largely on 
what disposition one wants to make of 
the crop. If you desire to raise large 
heads and grain. It should be planted 
In rows checked about three and a half 
feejt each way, two grains In a hill. 
But to provide against any possible de
fect In the stand, three or four seed 
can be planted In each hill and after 
the stalk is a few inches high should 
be thinned out to the proper stand.

Some prefer to plant mllo maize thick 
In the dflll. in order to reduce the size 
of the stalk, so that the stalk and all 
can be utilized In feeding beeves. Just 
how much advantage. If any, there Is 
In this remains for future experiments 
to determine.

While there may be no material dif
ference in the quantity of the yield of 
grain In the two different methods of 
planting, yet there will be a very great 
difference In the quality of the seed 
grown, and likewise a very wide mar
gin In Its commercial value.

The next thing of material Impor
tance In the raising of a mllo maize 
crop is Its

CULTIVATION,
which should be done carefully. Judic
iously and on time, for It is in this way 
that the very best results are obtained, 
and without which failure to a greater 
or less extent will naturally follow.

When the plant Is up, and a couple 
of weeks old, a deep and thorough cul
tivation should be made, and the plant 
thined out to the proper stand, and all 
the- tveeds removed.

This should be followed again in 
about fifteen days with another thor
ough cultivation, but this time shallow 
next to the plant and deep towards 
the middle.

Now, at this Juncture, some would 
quit the field and declare the crop laid 
by, but such should not be the case. 
The crop requires another thorough 
cultivation In about fifteen days after 
the second cultivation, and this time 
In the same manner as in the second 
cultivation only the deep plowing 
should be well to the middle of the 
rows, teavlag the groujtd loose and 
clean.

On any ordinary land this should 
complete the cultivation. Now comes 
the

HARVEST,
which Is said to be the hardest and 
moat tedious Job In the whole business.

This Is accomplished Just as you 
would corn, only. It done before the 
stem next to the head becomes dry 
and brittle, the heads have to be re
moved with a knife, as the stem at that 
stage is difficult to sever.

The heads, when thoroughly dry and 
aeasoned, should be stored away In a 
bln. the seme as corn, and kept dry 
and fh perfect condition, until used, 
or else run through a threshing ma
chine, and then it should be handled 
the same as wheat or oats.

The mllo maize plant is a huihmer 
When It comes to sucking, and all suck
ers should be allowed to remain on the 
stalk, as they seem to detract but lit
tle, If any, from the yield of the main 
atalk. They too, yield splendidly, not 
so much as the main stalk, usually, but 
they count up wonderfully In the ag
gregate.

The mllo maize plant, it Is said, will 
grow almost in any country, climate 
or soil, but It seems especially'adapted 
to a dry climate. However,'It requires 
g  reasonable amount of seasons to 
guarantee an extra yield.

It Is almost universally claimed that 
the mllo maize plant will stand more 
drouth than sorghum, revives quicker, 
•nd thrives toetter when a shower 
•omeS; In fact It Is said when sorghum 
kas wilted down by the drouth and hot 
winds that the mllo maize, side by side 
with the sorghum, will look fresh and 
thrifty. However, should the weather 
bocome too hot. and the drouth con
tinue too long. It too win droop some In 

, the heat of the day; and In one or 
two Instances It has been known to put 
•a a rather dried up or parched ap
pearance for weeks at a time under a 
dry and hot August sun, and when 
visited by a good rain, come out and 
make seemingly a full crop. And those 
who are most familiar with Its won- 
gerful ability to stand the drouth

never dcepalr of making a mllo maise 
crop.

As aa all round food product mllo I 
maize has no superior, and but few I 
equals. As has been thoroughly dem- | 
onstrate^ by ample and satisfactory I 

¡tests wKh tha-foue Isadiag  food -pra»<e 
ducts of the world all manufactured 
from MUi> malae, vis., flour, meal, bran 
and chops, samples of which, as well 
as the natural grain, are hereby ex
hibited far your inspection, proves con-  ̂
cluslvely that sach of them, possibly 
with the exception of the flour, stands 
without a peer In any other crop ser- , 
laL j

The flour Is said by thqse who have 
made the test to be the equal In every 
respect to the second patent wheat, 
flour, and excelled only in whiteness 
by first patent wheat flour, and yet this 
is only the first beat of a forty bushel 
lot, made purely as an expe^ment; 
and the milKr who made the test de
clares that much hotter returns can 
and will be achle\’ed upon further and 
more thorough tests.

Taken alone the mllo muikc flour 
bread has not yet been made to rise 
satisfactorily, but when mixed with 
wheat. In proper''on to one of wheat 
flour to three of mllo maize flour It 

jlaes spisndidiv- and -makes-*., tflscult 
th'at would tempt the i>alate of a king; 
besides. It is highly nutritious and 
whOHgame.

Again, remember that mtio maize 
flour has had but a meager igst in thia 
essential particular, and when thor
oughly understood will no douot come 
squarely to the front. Just as has* been 
done with wheat flour.

The meal, as you will notice, pre
sents a splendid appearance, and is 
excelled In that particular only by Its 
superior eating quality. It is far su
perior to corn meal as a bread. In fact 
it stands about half way between corn 

■ and flour bread. If you ever thorough
ly mixed corn meal and flour, half and 
half, and made the mixture Into bread, 
you possibly can draw a faint Idea as 
to the quality of the mllo maize bread, 
save, and exci^t possibly In the throat 
scratching properties of the corn bread.

The mllo maize bran has been tested 
Hutflclently to place it on equal footing 
with wheat bran in every essential par
ticular; in fact when It can be gotten 
It Is taken In preference to the wheat 
bran, as It Is cltrlniFd by Hloie " who" 
have made the test, that mllo maize 
bran will produce mure milk and but
ter, and stock will fatten better on it 
than on wheat bran.

Mllo maize chops, made by running 
mllo maize through the mill and crush
ing it. is pronounced by experts as be
ing excellent beef fattening product. 
The test made by Mr. George Bond of 
San Angelo, proves conclusively and 
to the satisfaction of Mr. Bond and his 
friends that crushed mllo maize or 
chops Is superior to cotton seed meal or 
corn to put fat on beef or cattle. When 
you can put two hundred and sixty 
pounds of fat on a beef steer In sixty 
days, as was done in this test, besides 
raises the whole carcass from a three 
cent to a five cent basis, there is bound 
to be merit In the feed that produced It.

For the benefit of those who have 
not figured this out to know Just what 
this means In the way of profits I will 
put it In this wise; Take a beef steer 
that weighs one thousand pounds at 
the time he 1s placed In the fattening 
pens, at three cents per pound would 
be worth 130.00. At the expiration of 
sixty days you have fed him about 18 
worth of feedstuff, cost of attention, 
say $2.00, which makes the beef 
cost you when fat and ready for mar
ket, about $40. Now, the beef weighs 
1260 pounds, which at five cents per 
pound is worth $63, a clear profit of 
$23. Now, muHIpIy that by the number 
of head usually fattened by stockmen 
throughout the country and you will 
readily underirtand why It is they are 
so enthusiastic in the praise of mllo 
maize.

A number of experiments have been 
made In Runnels and adjoining coun
ties In fattening beeves, hogs, etc., 
on mllo maize, and In each and every 
case the experiment has proven highly 
satisfactory; so much so that every 
possible effort was made during the 
first quarter of this year to get as' 
many acres as possible planted In this 
county this year, with the result that 
the acreage has run up Into the thou
sands.

Last fall and winter Mr. J. W. Pipkin 
who resides six miles south of Ballinger 
made an experiment with mllo maize 
In fattening hogs, which, too, proved 
highly satisfactory; In fact Mr. Pipkin 
says that it Is the equal of corn In 
every way as a hog fattener, besides 
the meat Is as sweet and fine, and the 
lard as nice and white as that of hugs 
fattened on corn.

Mr. Pipkin is also experimenting this 
year on feeding pigs on mllo maize, and 
in consequence has six pigs that he 
win put up against a like number of 
the same litter from any part of the 
state; and one of Mr. Pipkin’s neigh
bors proposes to back up the wager 
with one hundred dollars In cold cash. 
One of the pigs at two months and 
twenty-three days old weighed seven
ty-nine pounds.

The three food products, flour, meal 
and bran, mentioned elsewhere In this 
paperi were all made at one and the 

i same grinding by- Ballinger Milling 
I company, on a three break improved 
' Atlls roller flour mill, by selecting It 

at different cut-offs, and It yielded res
pectively about twenty pounds of flour 
and about eighteen pounds each of 
meal and bran.

It Is thought that a sepclal machine 
for the grinding of mllo maize will 
eventually have to be made. In order 
to obtain the best possible results from 
its manufacture.

Mllo maize makes a splendid Jle 
hominy when prepared whole; and 
when ground Into chops will make as 
fine oatmeal as one ever ate. The meal 
makes splendid mush, and the flour 

; cannot he beaten when It comes to 
I making pan cakes, etc.. In fact each of 

these products can be made Into a 
number of different dainty dishes that 
go a long way toward making life 
worth the living.

Mllo maize Is easily cultivated, no 
drouth erfn kill It, and no insect pest 
can effect It; the drouthy country is 
Its home, and a God’s send It Is to all 
mankind; and to say that the people 
In this country are enthused over It Is

on certain subjects he hesitate 1 not a 
moment to express it. For instance: 

“What do you think,” he was asked, 
“of the condition of the farmers of 
Texas?”

“ 1 think,” he replied at once, as 
■though-hlB mtnd "was thoroughly made 
up. ” that the panic Is passing away

GROWING ONIONS IN TEXAS. 
The grov«ing of onions as a commer

cial crop has never, until the last few
............. .. -  1-==....» years, bwn attempted In thla (central)
and that times are growing better gen- 1 Texas, and the business Is still
erally, which means that the farmers 
of Texas, where crops are bountiful, 
are becoming Independent again.”

“ What are the objects and alms of 
the Farnirrs’ congress of which you 
are president?” «a s  next asked him.

“ Its aim Is to bring about a better 
understanding between farmers and 
stock raisers and -al) other classes.” he 
answered pi>sltiv>elyt ■ -"Its mission 
Will be to teach the farmer and the 
merchant and the commission man and 
the railroad man and the manvifac- 
turer that their Interests are one—that 
each Is nwessary to the other. aH#
that the more prosperi/us Is the farmer short time and with lit
the more prosperous may be the other.
1 am the friend of railroads, factories j 
and especlally_jiackerJEa.”

•"Is this congress to be any kind of 
an order?”

“ No, sir. It is not an order and It Is 
not In any sense u legisIatlvebodV- It 
Is strictly and purely for consultation 
and advisory purposes. It has no po
litical leading strings. When It ne- 
becomes a political organization you ■ 
will please excuse me. We desire to 
bring together the agricultural Intelll- j 
gence of Texas for practical purpoaes.

in its Infancy, t se« inquiries very 
often In our agricultural Journals as to 
the manner of planting, cultivation, 
etc., and to add my mite to that which 
has been grlven by others through the 
columns of Texas farm papers this 
paper is written.

By way of beginning I would say to 
those who have never attempted rais
ing this fragrant, yet toothsome bulb, 
togo slow. There Is a “ whole lot”  to be 
learned that no one can tell you in a 
newspaper article or a book. If you 
are not certain of a ready market 
alow;—If you expwt tu get rlc" 

lltle
In a 

work go Into
some other branch of fprming.

In the flist place you must have suit
able lanth Not too sfcf and heavy, 
well drained, as nearly free of seeds ■ 
of grass and wet'da as pLsIble and with ' 
no trash, sticks, cobs nor clods. Com- ' 
mence In the fall by giving your patch | 
plenty of cow-pen or sheep manure, I 
and break It at least three times before I 
Christmas and harrow and drag each 
time. Use an eight-inch turning plow 
and begin In the center of your land 
to break so as to leave as few dead 
furrows and as few trampled corners

We have now many of the most prac- i ts poslble. Get your ground as level
tlcal farmers In the statee and also a 
number of the best and most conserva
tive business . All friends of Texas 
are Invited to become members of 
the congress. It Is friendly to all In- 

' dustrlal enterprise that will benefit the 
state, from the bootblack stand to the 

, millionaire factory. It Is educational 
In Its broadest sense and should be
come the soul and spirit of all agrloul- 
tural and Industrial organizations.” 

From all that he said President Car-

and smooth as plank drag, that every 
gaidner has or ought to have, can 
make It. Try to loave not a horse track 
nor your own track In It About the 
middle of January If the ground Is In 
condition to plow, bed your grountp 
uiid plant as soon as possible.

To make the beds }  use a one horse 
or pony turning plow, ajid drat? a fur-- 
row the longest way of the patch, ex- 
try eighteen or twenty Inchea-untll f'he 
patch Is all laid off. I -prefer the rows

ed. In to this society by Aqgust 1, 1896. 
The all absorbing theme at this meet
ing was the annual fall fair and flow
er show of this society, to be held Oc
tober 17 and 18.

From reports of the various com
mittees it appears that the work Is 
progressing finely.

A neat oromlum list and program 
has been printed In pamphlet form, 
announcing liberal premiums offered 
by the business people of Sherman 
and Gravsou county for the products 
of the farm, orchard, garden, conoerv- 
atorv. the household and of the ttne 
arts, suoh aa needlework, painting, 
etc. ^

Besides the horticultural displays 
trade Olsulavs will be made by the 
leading.business houses In Sherman, In 
the spa:i'ius oetagnnul pavilion, which 
at night will be lighted with electrlc- 

A leading feature will be the dec
orated carriage parade from the city 
through the principal streets and out 
to the pavilion on the morning of Oc- 
tobe.' I'i. The carriages will be hand- 
somelv decorated with flowers, and 
will be preceded with a floral car bear
ing the Queen of Flowers with her 
suite of twelve young ladles, appro
priately clal. The program provides 
addresses bv the leading horticulturists 
of the state, music, cadet drill and 
other entertainments during the day 
and two grand concerts on the even
ings of both days. The prime objects 
of the society are first to promote the 
cause of horticulture and floriculture 
with all their beautifying, reflnlng and 
healthful Influences; ami second, to got 
together a fund lookinif to the estab
lishment of a city floral park.

JOJIN S. KKItU. •

and collected new seedlinf varletiee In
ifyhas finally obtained a collection of

each department of pomology until he SW IN E.

raway 1» evidently most sanguine of | twenty Inches Ss It gives more room 
success In his pet enterorise aniL[ fop you hoeing the crop.
one would Judge that he nas In his 
vocabulary no such word as fall.

“ I am 56 years old.” he said, "and 
have been In the I«one Star State 
thlrtv-slx years. 1 was born on the 
old Davy Crockett farm in Gibson 
county, Tennnessee, half way l>etweeri 
Trehtofi arid Troy. T tfiTng I 
with a degree of propriety that 1 have 
beeen som'»what successful ns a farmer.
1 have a good farm In the Brazos bot
tom on which I am raising good crops 
of cotton and com. 1 am not an old 
man by any means, but 1 have spent 
a good many years waging a relent
less war on sunflowers, cockle burrs, 
Johnson grass and political demagog
ues. I have had fairly good isuccess 
with the flowers, burrs and grass.”

In a further talk It was evident that 
Mr. Carraway det>lores all efforts at 
encouraging cultivation of class pre
judice and most heartily denounces It, 
whether In the Democratic. Republi
can. populist or Prohibition party 
Having seen life first on tl»? old Crock
ett homestead he, like old Davy, came 
and continues right along In some 
other of the pioneer soldier's way. 
When he knows he Is right he Is not 
afraid to “go ahead." He knows he Is 
right when he advises his agricultural 
friends to read agricultural and stock 
Journals as well as conservative and re
liable dally papers. "Wherever 1 go, ’ 
he declared, ”1 say hurrah for the 
Gazette. . . .“ My pet project now Is to get a bet
ter understanding between the farm
ers and stock raisers and other lines 
of business, ' he said, "and 1 believe the 
Farmers’ coiigreas will help along this 
moviiinent more than anythinjf else* 
Ŵ e can then press forward for the erec
tion of factories and the feeding of 
farm products to Texas raised live 
stoclc,**He seeems a thoughtful and far- 
seeing man, and capable of doing great 
good for the agricultural interests of 
Texas.

SAVING SEED GRAIN.
I am as much a believer In pedigreed 

seed as I am In pedigreed stock, and 
I see no reason why a farmer cannot 
establish and maintain a superior 
strain of grain Just as well as he can 
of stock. The breeder of stock who 
would pay no attention to the mating 
of his animals, and who once In two 
or three years woiild change his stock 
could never attain to excellence and 
esta.hlls’h a superior herd. 1 believe 
there Is no other method by which 
at so smajl a cost we can Increase 
the yield of our crops as by the care
ful selection of seed. This process is 
much easier with corn than with other 
grains, because, first, the proportion of 
seed Is so small that a bushel of corn

After your ground la laid off take 
your plank drag and ylth but little. 
If any weight ojo- It; drag It lengthwise 
of .yaus-row.>r'r)r beds so ns to level the 
tops of the ridges between the furrows 
you made, for on these_beds your stW 

3 j-la -to-be plantea. IT yon' have your 
may s y , bpfl« straight as they should be take

your planter, almost any of the garden 
planters are good, (I use Plant Jr.) and 
plant your seed In the center of each 
bed, and try to have them about half 
an Inch deep, not deeper than one Inch. 
Set your planter to plant almut five 
pounds of seed per acre; less might do. 
but be certain to put In enough. If 
you have a planter be certain to have 
the packer wheel on so as to pack the 
dirt on the seed. If you plant by hand 
cover and tramp the dirt over the seed.

In about two weeks. If there Is a 
good season and the weather warm, 
your tiny little (ilunls will stick their 
backs up through the soli. Stirring 
the soli among your onions cannot be
gin too soon after they get up. Don’t 
draw the dirt to them; stir It, stir It.

Do not plow your onions with a horse 
If you can avoid it; plow with the gar
den plow and use the hoe. *’ If the 
weeds come up In the drill, the only 
way is to get humbly jjown on your 
knees and with your fingers or hum! 
weedor get the(m out. Weeds and 
onions will not grow together only on 
a limited scale, and weeds 
the onions. Before they get as large 
as a lead pencil thin them out to not 
over three and a half or four Inches 
apart. Keep up this niiltivatlon as 
long as you have weeds coming, <ir 
until the tops cover the ground.

As soon as the neck begins to get 
soft and the tops to fall over, you can 
begin to pull the earliest and put 
them bn the market.

I always pull them and throw about 
four rows together. laying the tops all 
the same way and not heaping them. 
Spread them out thinly and let them 
lie for three or four days In the sun 
to cure. As to best method of keeping 
onions, there Is no best method In 
Texas. My plan Is to market them as 
fast as possible, for If an onion starts 
to rot, nothing will prevent It. and a 
rotten onion la about the worat thing 
I know of.

VARIETIES TO PLANT.
My favorle Is an Italian variety 

called Giant Red Rocca of Naples. 
They grow quFk, aré vigorous, attain 
to a large size, and no other onion Is 
equal to them In eating qualities.

Yet they have their faults. They 
get out of shape sometimes, Inake 
scullions and do not keep long. The 
Prlzetaker comes next on my list, then 
Red Wethersfield, Mammoth White

___ __ Tripoli, Yellow Danvers and Early
under favorable conditions will produce pearl. Out of thla list you can get 
500 bushels or more. And-then It is what you want.
easier to select ears of corn and the 
type desired than to select small grains. 
All Improvements must be the result of 
careful and persistent selection; and 
by this method we can establish al
most any type we desire. I was a 
seedman for over twenty years, and 
learned much of the methods by which 
new varieties are established. Once 
I found an ear of blood-red sweet 
corn, something I had never seen be
fore. I planted It where It could not 
mix. and half the produce was white 
and the othet half every shade of red 
from the deepest to a light pink. I 
kept on at this selecting, gradually

FALL fKYM'ING.
By uiilng Italian varieties I have 

sometimes succeeded In making good 
money out of seed sown In October, but 
freezes will thin them out some.

An<e;lcan varieties want to make 
seed, sipwn In tiie fall, and you have 
to pinch out the seed stem, and very 
often It le.aves a dead st«4m running 
through the onion which injures It for 
the market.

TKANrPLANTING.
This I do frequently In thinning, 

filling ^kcancles In the rows with those 
pulled cut. They seldom attain to much

^ ^ . n g  Ù; a^d a thi MZ. I jW t  think Greln;^. New

putting It mildly.
J. T.

TEXAS STATE FARMERS' CON- 
'  GREKS.

Farmer Carraway spent yesterday In 
town. In other words. Mr. L. J. Car
raway of Mood county has been mak- 
Inglng a little study of metropolitan 
life and mining In a vusiness way with 
the business men of Fort Worth. A 
(^■*®tte man met Mr. Carraway yes
terday morning at the office of the 
Stock and Farm Journal and had a 
talk with 'him about current issues. 
The one thing In which he is now 
supremely Interested in the Texas 
farmers’ congress, of which he Is presi
dent, and which holds Its semi-annual 
meeting In Dallas on the 2Stb of Oc
tober.

Mr. Carraway is a spare builj man 
of something more than a half cent
ury's experience, one would Judge by 
his rioeed cropped grey beard and his 
evident knowledge of affairs. He Is 
wirey of form and positive of manner, 
and when be was asked for bis opinion

same time establishing the form of the 
ear and grain I desired, until, at the 
end of six or seven years, I had es
tablished a fixed type and superior 
variety of sweet corn. Personally at
tend to the selection of your se f  corn, 
fixing on a standard, and working up 
to It. Make the selection early In the 
fall, before there Is a possibility of 
damage from cold, and cure thoroughly 
by fire heat.

Always save more than you expect 
to need, so that In case of loss by frost, 
cut-worm or any cause, you will have 
enough to replant with. It Is well to 
use scales as you select, and weigh 
ears frequently, and occasionally shell 
an ear and weigh the cob. It Is easy 
to establish a variety that will shell 
out five or more pounds to the bushel 
than ordinary corn. Pat said: "It la
not the biggest calf that makes the 
best veal," and the scales will show 
that It Is not the biggest ears that 
weigh the most. I have no doubt that 
in a few years of careful selection of 
seed corn 20 per cent can be added to
cost but a little care.and cultlvatlun,- 
and the exercise of good Judgment. 
The selection and Improvement of small 
grains must be done by thorough clean
ing, and by selecting y.vu seed from 
the best portion of the field, and going 
through and cutting out the rye, chers, 
cockle, or any other obnoxious plant. 
I have made It a rule when 1 wished 
to test a new variety of small grain to 
buy but a single bushel. If It proves 
unsuited to the soil or climate, this 
Is more than enough, and If you decide 
that It Is an Improvement you will 
have enough Seed to sow quite a field. 
You cannot form a safe Judgment as 
to the merits of a new variety from 
bne year's test. As conditions vsry 
greatly, I would advise several years' 
test of a new variety before you dls- 
^ rd  one that has given satisfaction. 
There Is no doubt that by thought 
and care all of our grains can be Im
proved. but too many farmers fail to 
glva this. WALDO P. BROWN,

- -  la  Prairls Fanasr.

Onion culture will succeed here.
ENEMIES

I find what are termed "grub worms” 
the greatest trouble,in growing onions. 
They commence on them early, eating 
the bottoms off. and after the bulbs are 
fully grown they eat holes In them. 
The common cutworm found In the 
ga.'dens Is fond of young onions too.

Grub Vorms are worse to destroy 
transplanted onions.

YIELD PER ACRE.
I cannot say what the limit is, but 

I am very well satisfied with a yield 
of 250 bushels, yet I think 1 have '̂had 
small patches that would have yielded 
at the rate of 500 bushels per acre. 
As to cost of cultivation, with seed, 
I think $76 would cover the whole 
thing. _ -Prices range in our market from Zc 
per pound to 6c. They will pay well at 
2c per pound If you can market 200 
bushels, or even less, to the acre. 'My 
advice to thoae who have never planted 
onions Is to begin In a small way.

J. H. FAUBION.
- Georgetown, Texas.

. . I.»... ■ -
'THE GRAYSON COUNTY' HORTI

CULTURAL SOCIETY.
Shermsn. Tex.. Sept. 16.—Editor Jour

nal; The meeting of this society last 
Thursday evening, composed of over 
one hundred members, though princi
pally for business, was delightfully In
terspersed with musical solos, reading 
and recitation by Misses Mamie Fied
ler and Lilly Cooper of the Sherman 
Institute of this city. The reading by 
Miss Coaoer. "The Santa Barbara 
Flower Show.”  was very appropriate 
and interesting, especially In view of 
our coming fair and flower show on 
October 17 and It at the College Park 
navlllon in Sherman. Mrs. Nash, lady 
principal of the Sherman Inatitut«, 
who Is one of our charter members, 
and who Is passionately fond of and 
an autborttv on botany and plant 
pbvBloloav. announces a Sherman In
stitute scholarship to the young lady 
In Sherman preparing the best assay 
on "Plant Life In Texas," to be hand-

adapted fruits that he can confidently 
recommend to our people.”

Thus wholly unknown to each other, 
one In the southeast, the other In the 
southwest, they are working out the 
same problem.

Only a few years later. In 1860, some 
thirty-five years ago, Wm. Watson 
founded RusedaJe nurseries near Bren- 
hsm. In tlhs state. He has been mov
ing on lines parallel to thoae on which 
Berchmans and Onderdonk have been 
tarveling toward a development of a 
special Southern horticulture.

Following this historic chain of 
events we find another capable, earn
est and progressive worker entering 
the Held at Paris, Tex., In the person 
of Dr. W. W. Stell, foundOr of Paris 
nurseries. At the close of our interne
cine strife he .with a keen Insight, saw 
the wants of our Impoverished South
ern people, and projected a nursery 
business to supply them with Southern 
grown trees, originated here and so 
adapted to our climate and soil; and 
so quite a number of new varieties 
were brought out while he was con- ; 
ducting the Paris nurseries. i

A few years later T. V. Munson be
gan to develop the Denison nurseries, 
and he also very soon saw the need 1 
of developing a special Southern Hat 
of fruits. As a result of his pains- | 
taking methods he has a list of fruits | 
almost aa largely made up of fruits of 
Southern origin aa the catalogue of 
Mr. Uerckmuns. Quite half of f.la list 
of apples and peaches are Southern i

SOUTHERN HORTICULTUBK; 
Following Is, the VeXt of Dr. A. M. 

Ra.vland's well written pu|ier on 
"Southern Horticulture” as read before 
the meeting of the State Horticultural 
Society at Bowie;

President and Members of the State 
Horticultural Society; in HUbmlttlng 
the following report of the general fruit 
committee for the consideration of the 
members of the State Horticultural So
ciety the writer llmts eause for congrat
ulation in the decided progress made In 
the evolution of a Cttliltiu'tly SOUtlierii 
horticulture.

Your committee, rhurged with gath
ering material out qf which to con
struct a catalogue of fruits adapted to 
qhe climatic conditions of our great 
state.'tlsve been surprised to find so 
large a proportion of the fruits suc
cessfully grown are of Southern origin.

The conviction has been growing In 
the nilndii of our must Intelligent nur
serymen and fruit growers that we 
would be foreed to out loose from var
ieties originating North; quit planting 
Northern grown trees.

Along Miese lines our wideawake nur
serymen have been steadily advancing 
for more than twenty years. In the 
beginning of this period of develop
ment there was perhaps no well de
fined pulley, finding many varieties of 
all kinds of fruits pprclmsed of North
ern and Esstern nurseries did nut suc- 
ceeil In our Southern ellmale, they be
gun to eliminate from.their catalogues 
such as were failures, and to till u|i 
these vaeancles. the s<*ari'h for new 
seedllliKH of local celebrity was begun, 
and was piosecuted with varying suc- 
eets jjntll a Herckinans In (teorgiu, an 

~Tink. a Watson and u Stell In 
Texas began not only to gather up 
seedlings and to propagate them by 
budding and grafting, but they also 
began to originate by planting the 
seed of some of the best seedling var
ieties In order to obtain varieties suit
ed to their several localities.

P. J. Berckmans <>f Augusta, Ga., has 
probably put the Impress of hit# Indl- 
vldu.allty more strongly upon Southern 
horticulture than any other man. Be
ginning thirty-seven years ago he has 
bv much research and costly experi
ment made possible the present rapidly 
developing period of progress.

Ill this last year’s catalogue he tells 
us: "Our venture was considered a 
hazardous experiment because every
thing relating to Houthern fruit cul
ture was a problem which must be 
solved bv practical tests.

“There was little of horticultural ma
terial here to draw from, but from 
what did exist we were sutlsfled that 
many fruits and rdfthfs from other por
tions of the world could be grown here 
with successful results. At large out
lay of money and under great dlHl- 
cultles we began the formation of ex
tensive collections of fruit and orna
mental trees. After the second year 
our test grounds contained upward of 
1800 varieties of fruits, 500 varieties of 
foreign and native grapes and more 
than 1000 varieties of ornamental trees, 
shrubs and roses.

These experimental collections have 
been annually enlarged with the ad
dition of new varieties of fruits and 
piants appearing In this and foreign 
countries, and while these additions 
have during so'me years lieen very 
numerous, still the number of varieties 
retained at this time Is less than were 
planted during 1SG7 and 1867, doubtful 

and undesirable sorts having gradually 
been eliminated.

Hpeaking of the apple he says: Hum
mer w  esrir fall varieties or Northern 
or European origin succeed equally as 
well as Southern seedlings, but the lat
ter are the only reliable varieties for 
late ,fall and winter.

In his catalogue of apples of seventy 
varieties. the cream of thirty-seven 
years' sifting, we find forty-four— 
nearly two-thirds — ark of Ĥ tuthern 
origin.

Of fifty-two varieties of peaches In 
his list no less than thirty-two are pf 
Southern origin. These statements of 
facts are elmiuent Indicles of the rapid 
progress we are making toward a 
Southern horticulture.

Now we are come to that period of 
our history that it would seam we 
ought to take organized action. So 
looking toward which while Prof. 
Berckmans was thus engaged In Geor
gia In the laudable work of laying a 
foundation fur Southern horticulture 
there was another enthusiastic student 
of nature and lover of fruits and flow
ers In the far-away region of western 
Texas, who In a new country under
took what Berckmans was doing for 
Georgia. This work he t>egan at Mis
sion Valley, more than forty years 
ago.

To give an Idea of the vaat amount 
of labor, tirtie and treaaurs expended 
by these pioneers of Southern hbrtl- 
culture we quote the following from 
one of Mr. Onderdonk's catalogues: 

"For forty years the writer has been 
studying the questions which underlie 
the horticulture of southern Texas. At 
flrst he had scarcely a precedent to 
guide him. Little was then known of 
our horticultural resources.”

"He would then suggest that South
ern Texas was possessed of even re
spectable horticultural resources was 
sure to excite a smile of Incredulity. 
For more than a third of a century the 
writer haa done llllle else than atudy 
and experiment for the development of 
our horticuiture. He has planted ex
perimental vineyards containg all the 
varieties of grai>es known to viticul
ture. He has planted orchards cen- 
tainltig every class of fruit that sc» med 
to hold out any resjionsble ,iope of 
suersM. He has patiently waited for 
the tests of time to reveal the compara
tive value of vsrietlee for one very 

I particular oUmata Ue has produced

CUBING BACON.
One great drawback to raising our 

own meat In Texas Is the uncei->.ami; 
of the weather suitable for Killing and 
preserving it. We have frequent. ttpoUs 
of weather, cold enough, but setdom 
last long enough. I remember killing 
five or six thousand pounds a few years 
since when it was so cold It was ditfi- 
cult to get help on account of the e v  
treme cold. The next day the tempera
ture had risen to 75 and remained so 
for ten days when 1 hauled every piece 
to the prairie. And I have lost more 
or less every year since till year before 
last, when I adopted a method that 
proved to be of great value. Some tell 
me they have no trouble In saving 
meat by taking the bone out. Well, It 
can be saved In that way, but It Is 
Just a fraction better than no meat. It 
I can’t save meat except In that way I 
prefer making cotton and buying it.

Now we may have cold enough 
weather when we kill, and for a week 
or more, but then a spell of a week or 
ten days warm enough to spoil It, abS 
so We are full of anxiety till the meat 
Is cured or spoiled.

The first year I tried my experiment 
proved to be one of the most trying 
seasons I have known In many years 
which put the method to tlfb severest 
test.

I killed about the 20th of December, 
1893, In as promising a spell as could 
be desired. This condition continued

y

perature rose to 75 degrees, and as high 
as 80 degrees.Chnd so continued for four 
weeks, the thermometer playing be
tween 65 and 80 degrees. Most every
body that killed lust thiir meat. With 
the exception of two or three Joints, 
which were a little soured, I saved It 
all In fine condition. I had about 3000 
pounds.

My Idea was to find a method to 
bridge over theseawarni spills without 
much cost, and adopted tne following
plan; ____ ___ ______

On thu flour of ihjr ¡tmokeHou'se I 
spread flve or six Inches of sawdust, 
and on this made a box of 1x12 plank,
rtve f e ^  square and about three feat 

. Around this box I made anotherhigh.

stock; and a larger proportion of his i ior^three or four^^days, when_ the tenv 
list of grapes than of nny other cata- '•
logue We know are Southern creations.

To Fruf. Munson's " foresight and 
sclentlftr hybridization of native South
ern varieties we are Indebted for a 
new ra<*e of grapes to the manner born;
Kriipes that hear the vicissitudes of 
our cllmiite and give us what we have 
long needed, a list of grapes that will 
raise Southern viticulture to a higher 
plane than It has ever before o<'CU- 
|)led. Under the lead of theat> veter
ans of Southern hortleulturo we may 
reach grander results thai> wc hsrc" 
ever dreamed of.

And now We are t̂ ome to that period 
of our history It would peem. whan, wo 
shrmtn ■ take oVgaiifzed action. The 
trend of evants seems to decidedly 
indicate such a course. We witness 
two of the youngest and qnwt pro
gressive Southern horticultural socie
ties working toward the same goal. We 
refer to Florida and Texas, that are 
urranglng for a Joint session In 1896.
Both societies are preparing to publish 
catalogues of the fruits of tliclr reapec- tlve states.

It Is uxpecled that other state gocte- 
tles will send delegates to our Joint 
session, and perhaps unite In forming 
II Southern horticultural society, and 
then w'lll eome a Southern horticulture 
that will cover our beautiful South
land from the Atlantic seaboard to 
the Hlo Grande wifh a wealth of floral 
beauty and a fruitage surpassing the 
golden apples of Hesperldes In beauty 
of form and oxqutslteness of flavor.
When kissed by Southern suns the 
neetnr of the gods, distilled In nature’s 
uleniblc, becomes a delight of all lands.

THE WE.STERN CONFERENCE.
The Gulf. I'olorudo and Santa Fe 

railway, through Fs passenger depart- 
ineiit. Is doing much to advance the 
\%.-K.terii stiles oonferstice at Topeka, 
and have sent out notices to all the 
papers In Texas with which they have 
advertising contracts, together with a 
letter to the editors, asking their co
operation In making special «nentlon 
of the meeting. The following Is the circular:

■The Western states conf3ren.'e to* 
convene at Topeka. Kan., October 1, 3 
and S. 1*95. Is of special Importance to 
Texas. Hon. E. N. Morrill, governor 
of Kansas, at the request of Hon. C.
A. Culberson, governor of Texas, has 
Issued an official call for a Western 
states conference to meet In Topeka 
Kan., October 1, 2 and 3. 1896. The 
object of this conference Is to unite 
the West and South In a movement 
toward organizing direct trade rela
tions through the gulf ports with 

nelghborlngscuuntrles on the south and 
all foreign nations. This movement 
means that the products of the great 
West will cross Texas soli cn ruuU to 
deep water, tlislead of going over the 
long haul to the Atlantic seaboard.

"To JiBsten the culmination of this 
great work, it haa been suggested that 
an Inter-AmerIcan exposition bo held 
at Galvcslcm In honor of the comple
tion of the Jetties and the securing of 
water sufficiently deep to float the 
largcet ccesn going vessels. wlsii 
to show >^at we have to eell airl find 
out what we can buy to the lieat ad
vantage from our southern neighbors; 
and It la generally conceded that the 
proposed exposition will settle the 
question. The Weitir.i states confer 
enco and the general government will 
Join In this work, and Texas should 
certainly lead the procession, 
s "Governor Culberson has uppotUted 
the d< legates at large and from ew  
congreslonnl dliitrtct. Every mayor In 
Texae, as well as every prenl b-nt >f a 
chamber of commerce, board of trade.
« r other commet'clal body, la made a 
delegate with authority to appoint «n 
alternate If he Is unable t.i al'end.
Each mayor Is entitled ir appoint an 
cddKIonal delegate for every t<'n.th"U- 
sand Inhabllants, or fraction thereof.
In his city. .

“As the time of the convention Is 
near at hand it Is especially requested 
that action be taken Irimedlately, aa 
this conference Is of vital impur*anee 
to every citizen of Texas."

Both General I’nseenger Agent W. H 
Keenan and his chief clerk, Mr. E. F.
.Adams, are heartily In syrup'j’ hy with 
the movement and believe that It 
will be a success. Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal Is In hearty acord  with 
the alms and purposes of the coming 
meeting as It means a great deal for 
all Texas. With trade relations es
tablished between this and' foreign 
countries, we will be direct exporiers, 
and will reap the profits whirh now go 
In the tiockets o f ‘ Eastern brokers 
and speculators.

FOR A CONFEDERATE MONU' 
MBNT.

The management of the state fair 
has, with Us accustomed .iberallty, 
agreed to donate a considerable part 
of the gate receipts on October 24, 
which -has' been designated In honor 
of the Daughters of the (Jonfedeilgcy, 
to the monument fund of that associa
tion. That body has arranged a a$>e- 
clal program of unusual Inters! for the 
entertainment of Its friends. General 
Wade Hampton and Senator Daniel 
of Virginia have been Invited to he 
present, and Miaa Loicy I«ee BUI, 
daughter of Gen. A-. P. Hill, will ba a 
guest of the asaociation. Mrs. t* L  
Jester of Tyler, who is termed by her 
admirers a veritable nightingale, will 
sing "Home, Sweet Home." The oc
casion by virture of Us attractive fea
tures and because of Us uhjecls ought 
to and no doubt «411 pack th« M r 
grounds on October 24.

'Through the presM 'iit »f the L 'agh  
tors of -hs Confederacy, bflsa Katie 
Cabell Currie, it Is learned tljxt H he < 
accumulated a sum aaffipent^iMfth 
wtat II hopes to receive fr.in tm» tsihi 
Ing fair benefit to cnabl • U to lay .-tK' 
coT ei stone of the Con* «Jerate 
ment In the city park at D a l t e ^  
June of next year, ° ’

box, leaving a space of flve or six in
ches, the walls of the house answering 
for two sides of the outer box. Tha 
outside box is four Inches higher than 
the Inner one. The Intervening space 
between the boxes Is filled with saw
dust level with top of Inner box. A top 
of some kind Is made that rests on the 
top of the Inner box, extending over 
the saw-dust between. For conven
ience the top la made In two sections. 
In the center of the top a trap door Is 
made fifteen or eighteen inches square. 
A tup for this door Is also «made an 
Inch or so larger than the door. In a 
convenient place a small hole Is nuido 
in the top for the use of a thermome
ter, to which a etrlng Is attached and 
suspended lu the hole when desired 
to ascertain temperature, and the hole 
olured by a small piece of plqnk. 
Around the outer odges of the box the 
■mat Is packed, leaving a space in the 
center large enough to aet a good alsed 
tub. I«ay a couple of sticks across tha 
top of the tub, and place fifty or a hun
dred pounds of ice on the sticks over 
the tub. Put on the top, close the trap 
door, also the thermometer hole, ami 
cover the whole with fbur or flve in
ches of saw-dust. Fifty pounds of tee 
will last nearly a week. One dollar 
and a quarter's worth of Ice kept the 
temperature at an average of 5S de
grees for flve weeks. When the tem
perature was SO degrees outside the 
Ice kept It down to between fifty and 
elxty degrees Inside. Near tha towns 
where ice Is manufactured the expense 
Is trifling. But I think parties living 
ten or twelve miles In Hie country can 
afford to get It once a wee)^ The Ice 
may not be needed at all, then it may 
be for one, two three or four weeks, 
but one should always bs rssdy, 1 
found no difficulty In keeping the tem
perature in the fifties, which will keep 
the meat from spoiling. .

When you wish to put In more ics, 
remove the saw-dust from the trap
door, lift the lid, dip the water from tbs 
tub, place the Ice on the sticks, asd 
cover up as before.

When you wish to test the tempen- 
ture Inside, open the thermometer hols, 
hang the thermometer by the string, 
doss the opening and let tt remain tor 
fifteen or twenty minutes. •

Last year I packed in my box about 
4000 pounds and for a week bad excel
lent weather. Then lor  twelve days 
the temperature rose and stood high 
up in the seventies, during which t<ms 
I used 100 pounds of Ics and never lost 
a piece, though some of the joints were 
from hogs that weighed i.ver 40# 
pounds, and I have sound ,'.ams yrt.

If the meat Is cold when packed 
down as soon as the weather tuins 
warm close the box and It will keep 
pretty cold for a week or ten •’».-/«. In 
the meantime use the tnermoraeter, 
and when it rises near to sixty degress 
use Ice.—T. W. Morris, Brenham, In 
Farm and Ranch.

CAUSE OF BATING PIGS.
A Farming World correspondent 

says; Sows at the time of farrowing 
are naturally In a high statvof fever, 
and I have often found that the mes 
In attendance forget to give them m 
plentiful supply of fresh water. The 
young pig being a most succulent mor
sel, and the sow being a bit out of tsm- 
per, ahe snaps one up, and finding It 
satisfying, repeats the experiment sik 
often as necessary, and, perhaps. It 
neglected It becontes a habit. Twics 
when I have gone from home, leaving* 
a new hand In charge, letters hare 
reached me saying; "The young pigs 
have gone a missing and can’t b« 
f o u n d . I  have wired back, "Give the 
aow lots of cold, fresh wator,”  and In 
each case It had the desired effect. I 
have told this to many friends in th< 
same straiis, and In most eases It has 
been effectual. The water must be 
both cold and fresh to tempt man^ 
sows. Of eourse, there are some realty 
naturally bad-tempered sows that can
not be cured, but I am glad to say that 
with me they are very few and far be
tween. In most cases thirst Is the 
eause, at least In the flrst Instsnos.

A T L A N T A  EXPOHI’nO N .
. One of the greatest fairs ever know^ 
to America. Many features o f the 
Chicago World's Fair and many addi
tional and new ones.

Open September 12th to December 
21st, 1296.

Low rates vlk the Queen and Cres
cent route.

Write to W. C. Rlnearson, G. P. A., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for prin*;.'d matter, 
or oall upon Q. and C. agenta for full 
Information.

GRAIN DRILLS AT A BARGAIN.
RARE CHANCE.

Ws have some I . 9 and 10 Hoe Buck
eye Low Down Presser Wheol Grata 
Drills‘ with chsin attsebment. Thsss 
drills sre new and In good condition 
and will be sold at leas than wholesals 
prices for cash.

We also have a few Wood Beam 
Bandy Land Rock Island Plows, which 
ws wUI sell at 2( par cent teas thaa 
coat. Address .
BM G R80N M ANUFACTUl^ O _ 0^ ^

. ...



< T E X A S  S T O C K  A K D  F A R M  J O U R N A L .

C A T T L E .
DKHORNINO PRECAUTIONS. 

Common ■onso would Indicate that 
animal* ahould not be dehorned In very 
cold weather. If dehorning must be 
don* In winter, a spell of mild weather 
should be selected. Mild winter weath
er Is really better than summer, and Is 
as cood. If not better, than spring or 
fall. The wound made on grown ani
mals is not trifling, and they are apt 
to take cold If the weather Is very se
vere. It Is best not to house animals 
too closely for two or three days after 
they are dehorned, as they are not so 
apt to strike their eor* head.e against 
objects In the open lot as In the shel
ters, and for a time they are awkward 
with their heads. It seems that the 
horns save an animal’s head from many 
a bump by coming first In contact with 
the objects, and several days are re
quired to teach the animal to make 
allowance for its loss. After It gets 
accustomed to the changed conditions. 
Its head gets no more hurts than be
fore, just as a man soon learns tp make 
allowance for a high hat that he Is 
wearing. There Is’ some difference of 
opinion as to whether tne wounds made 
by dehorning should be anointed when 
there are no flies. I am clearly of the 
opinion that some dressing should be 
applied to exclude the air and oust. 
I can recommend a first application of 
ten parts of hog’s lard, or beef tallow, 
to one part carbolic acid or turpentine. 
This should be applied warmed a little 
past the point of liquefaction. Imme
diately after, cover the wound with 
pine tar. Ordinarily this will I e all 
the dressing needed. Treating the 
wounds with preparations which will 
afford absolute protection iiom the 
pests Is necessary If the operation Is 
performed during the fly season. In
spect the animals each day ut first, 
and be sure that the sores are healing 
property.—John M. Htahl .n ivmerlcan 
Agriculturist.

ENOUGH.
The new lease law has -ow been In 

operation over a month, and a more 
generally damned Instrument would 
be hard to And. The aopllsants for 
leases are not crowding the clerks In 
the "clrcunUocutlon bureau” any.

And why*
Primarily, the lease price of .’1 cents is 

just a little red cent too mueh.
tiecondly,; the star chamber nature 

of the ’ ’Lycurgus code” is rather more 
than the free and Independent sitck- 
mcn care to assume. No r..an likes to 
get h—I and pay for It, too. it strikes 
the Eye Opener that the quick sales 
utid small profit system would r.elp the 
llnunclal part ofthe landed affairs. Take 
the aver.ige nature of the ranges, and 
when you come to consider the vast 
amount of lands worthless, li ci nts 
seems to be only a rational sum to ask 
for the lands as they run. Of course, 
as long as the average lowmsker of 
East Texas Is allowed to m.ake our 
laws, and jiartlcularly as to tental 
prices, wc can look for no .cllef, except 
of a providential nature, .'iich os light
ning drilling a hole where ihclr btsins 
ought to be.

A pasture in East Texas n; ten sec
tions Is a rarity. Here we >all that 
almost a cow lot or a uorse prddock. 
When the chattel mortgage legislature 
oomes to pass upon the estlmiitod rev
enues of our lands. It paraly/.es him, 
and he wants to squeeze enough rut of 
the best payers on earth to run the 
administration.

A bill giving the commissioner juris
diction to act upon the price of lands 
for lease would give us relief. Facts 
Vould be presented and then the present 
system ot charging on» price to keep 
the books straight would be done away 
with. Two cents Is enough.—Midland 
Eye Opener.

BY THE POUND.
The following letter, written to tbe 

Standard I.lve Stork commission com
pany, cimtains i ome valuable sugges- 
tiuns re.gardlng tbe sale of cattle by 
weight, as well as other inattius iier- 
tulnlng To the llv’e sfock Interests In 
Texas, that It Is reproduced In full: 

Gentlemen—It Is with nnich satis
faction that I learned, on my arrival 
In Port Worth on the a.l, that >lje 
VStandBid had establlshoii a 'om-ils- 
slci hoi se at Port Worth stock yards, 
and I realize that the opening of rhat 
olPce wos done aftiT cor.t'IJerln.T the 
subject carefully from every slaii 1- 
pdnt for many months. Thl.s, lo g i 'i - i  
with the fnct that your -onipaiiy is 
composed of Texas men who are well 
Informed in regard to the requirements 
which ai» nec'essary to establish a live 
stock market, and js ith Mr. It. K. Er
win’s acquaintance and experience In 
tie state of Texas, for a Fort Worth 
branch khuuld certalidy secure you a 
full share of live stock consigned to 
those yards.

It Is h.irdly probable that our friends 
In Texas realize the continued depres
sion In packing business which has 
ixlsted for nearly two years, but doubt
less you are well aware that such Is 
the fact, and It requires time, perse
verance and patience to establish a live 
stock market, but the large number^of 
.•little, sheep and hogs tributary to 
Fort Worth, and with facilities for 
shipiiing to not only all the markets 
uf this country, but also England, theie 
cun be no question In regard to the aiic- 
cess of the enterprise which would be 
of more value to the stock growers 
than anything which has over taken 
jdace In the history of the sta te .

The time has gone by when such 
well bred cattle as are now being 
raised In Texas should be sold by the 
head, and In the near future J believe 
all sales will be made In the state of 
'Pexas by the pound, and nil must ad
mit that the business way of buying 
uiid selling cattle Is to have th» buyer 
and seller brought together In sipmc 
central market, such as Is already es
tablished at Port Worth, and If our 
friends are willing to ship Ihelr live 
stock \la the Fort Worth stock yards 
with the privilege of feeding and offer
ing for sale, they will do very much 
towards Increasing the demand In their 
own market. 1 also believe It will be 
but a short time before a large number 
of sheep will be fed and sold by the 
pound In the Fort Worth yards.

In regard to the Increase In hogs, It 
may not be out of place to say that 
Texas Is the only Western state which 
h u  Increased In hogs during the past* 
year, and while It Is the fourth hog 
producing state In the Union, I be
lieve It will only be a short time before 
It will be the second. If not the first, 
and with the large number of horses 
and mules In the state, there is eo 
reason why the other gulf states should 
not be supplied by the greatest and 
most natural live stock state in the 
Union»Wishing you success, and trusting 
that our friends will take the same 
view with regard to the future as the 
’ ’Standard,”  1 am yours truly,

O. W. SIMPSON.
_Pxeflldent Fort Worth Stock Yards Co.

FEEDING CATTLE COJiiE HIGH. 
Feeding cattle ■ have been fetching 

witty high prtce* os compared with 
USMe paid for beef stock, but for all 
(hat they have eold like hot cake« ever 
ilnee It flrst become reaeonably certain 
rtiat the country was to have a bumper 
rom crop. The dry weather hea great- 
y  curtailed the demand from sections 
tast of here for some months, but the 
fall for cattle to ship from Chicago to 
Western points has largsly beat all 
Mtft r*cords,«says Watson, of that city, 
n National Stookmn During Augqst 
wore than 1500 car loads of cattle (In 
.'ound numbers about 26,000 head) were 
Ihipped from this city over Western 
railroads, compared with only 3T6 cars 
lor the same month last year, and a 
|ood many cattle were shipped as far 
West as Nebraska and Kansas. This 
trade hae been phenomlnelly large this 
year, and it promlees to continue so 
for aome time to come. The com yield 
irin be a great deal larger.judging from 
the renorte. than the sin k in the coun

try can consume, and every farmer 
who has a good crop of com is natur
ally anxious to feed as much of It as 
possible to his own stock. In some 
parts of Nebraska where the yield Is 
exceptionally large farmers are con
tracting to sell a portion of It to stock 
feeders at 12 to 13 cents a bushel, which 
arc certainly extremely low prices. In 

I fact, feeders, regard It as much cheaper,
' all things considered, to buy corn rath

er than to raise It at such prices. Texas 
i Htockmen are going to lecd a good 
1 many cattle on corn and cottonseed 

meal, and there are about 200,000 Texas 
; cattle engaged so far by feeders In 
i that state. Before long the North

western ranchmen wilt be looking 
around for Texas cattle to graze on the 

‘ wide ranges of Montana, Wyoming 
and Dakota, and It Is a foregone con
clusion that available material will 
be mighty scarce.

Texas stockmen are generally hold
ing their half matured cattle with the 
purpose of fattening them properly, 
and The shipments from that state are 
falling ;away behind recent years. Dur
ing August only 10,622 cattle were yard
ed In the Texas division of the Chi
cago stock yards, as against 62.606 re
ceived In the corresponding month 
lust year. The receipts for the flrst 
eight months of tbe year were 212,794 
head, as compared with 232,221 for the 
same time last year, large numbers 
having arrived up to the close of July.

One feature of the demand for stuck 
that is very encouraging is the grow- 
ing Inquiry for .fine breeding stock. 
This Is particularly true of cattle, and 
there Is also a marked Improvement 
In the call for flne Merino and other 
Huperlor breeds of sheep, as well as a 
belter demand for fancy b^s-eding hugs. 
Owners of fancy bseeding stock are 
advertising more extensively than ever 
before, and their uniform testimony 
is that orders are unusually large, 
especially from the South and Middle 
West. Hereford and Hhorthorn cattle 
are very popular, and there is a grow
ing demand for faqcy Fulled Angus 
breeders.

It seems a great pity that at a pe,ylod 
when there Is such a real scarcity of 
native beef cattle so many stock raisers 
should sell their young calves for veal 
Instead of raising them until they are 
lit for beef. But for some reason a 
great many farmers are evidently dis
posed not to raise their calves, and 
while there has been a great shrinkage 
In the cattle receipts this year, Chicago 
reolved during the flrst eight months 
of this year 130,006 calves, against 704,- 
364 last year, and 132,920 for a like 
period two years ago. A large part of 
the calves marketed here come from 
the Wisconsin dairy sections, where 
the farmers in many cases kttep only 
itiilker.s. but a good many come from 
all over the West. For the last few 
weeks calves have stopped coming In 
large numbers and prices have liaii a 
regular boom.

16 to July •, and the third period Au
gust 1 to February 1—nine month* In 
all. The fifteen days from June 1 to 
the 16th waa the changing period from 
grain to krasa and the fifteen 
days from ICth to August 1 waa
the changinBpeHod from, grasa back 
to grain, whfth periods will be treated 
separately, sik a changing period Is al 
ways a losing period, if the change ie 
radical.

Period .1—Wben feeding began April 
1, 1894, the Shorthorn weighed 9632 
pounds and tbe Angus lot weighed OIM 
pounds. During the flrscpcrlod of two 
months from April 1 to June L-teach 
lot was fed by Itself in a ygrd, loose, 
with access to a shad. Tbe lota were 
fed the same kind of food and the same 
weight of all the component part of the 
rations. When food was left by either 
lot It was weighed back, and to this is 
due variations in total amounts fed. 
Both loti had aeoese to water and rock 
salt at all times, and every steer was 
weighed at the end of each months 
From June 1 to the 16th the grain was 
gradually taken off and the grass grad
ually Increased until the change was 
made. During the grazing period from 
June 15th to July l«th half the .Short- 
horiiH and half the Angus comprised a 
lot that got grain during the month, 
the other halves of both lots got no 
grain during the month. Following 
the grazing period the breeds were fed 
together again, and there Was fifteen 
days of a changing period back to 
grain, ending on July 1. Both lots were 
were then fed grain on grass until Oc
tober 1. when they were taken to the
^***'^THE BREEDS COMPARED.

In summing up the results of this 
experiment we find no striking differ
ence between the feeding qualities ot 
the Angus and .Shorthorn breeds. In 
the flrst place the Shorthorns led with 
considerably the liest gains, but the 
Angus went ahead during the grazing 
period, and the flnal weights gave the 
Angus 257 pounds more total gain from 
flrst to last, covering a period of ten 
months, than the Shorthorns. If C h i
cago weights Instead of home weights 
are taken, however, this difference will 
be reduced a little, as the .Shorthorn 
steers shipped with the lighter shrink. 
When the cattle were put on the mar
ket In Chicago they were yarded sep
arately, and the salesmen Instructed to 
sell each bunch strictly up»»» Its mer
its and bring out the difference If any 
existed. They were rated alike on foot 
by all the leading buyers In the yards. 
The same comparison was continued 
through the slaughter house and onto 
the block, where u alight advantage 
was found In favor of the Shorthorns 
In one case and the Angus In another. 
The Shorthorns showed ..18 of 1 per 
cent more dressed beef than the An- 
itug.-it,ud^pn.tt)ttjahpr hand .the Angus
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TMRRtTORY LmGATTON'
An important suit has been instituted 

In the district court at Perry, «.Ikla., 
which is of greatest Interest to all the 
cattleni»*M of the Southwest, particu
larly those who have been pasturing on 
Indian reservations. Last winter the 
legislature passed an act that cattle 
horses, etc., held on Indl.iii reservations 
by u cuttle company should be assessed 
for taxation In the county to which 
said reseravtlon was attached for 
Judicial puriioses.

Gay and Heeil of Texas are big cat- 
tlcnieii and have tlielr ranch on the 
Kiiw reservation. The county treas- 
nier of Kay county requested them to 
pay taxes amounting to 14000, which 
they refused to do. and they Immed
iately brought suit enjoining the col
lection of tuxes In the Indian country.

CHICAGO OPI.VIONH.
Opinions, differ as to the number of 

Western range cattle yet to come. A 
number of large shipping outllts are 
lliilshing and a few are only bgeinnlng. 
'I’he season Is not half spent und about 
twice us many rangers have been "har
vested” ns up to the corresponding 
tinme last year. The fact that prices 
are now 25o lower than a year ago, 
whe»» general conditions were supposed 
to be so much worse than now, cer
tainly ought to have considerable In
fluence upon future shipments.

Chicago's receipts of Western range 
rattle this year ore 76.000 ahead of lust 
year and tbe season Is yet young. 
There is not much likelihood that this 
rate of Increase will continue as prices 
during the early part of the season 
wTe very attractive, while now they 
are down tp lust jsar ’s low basis, even 
In the face of vastly deTeased supplies 
of other cattle. There are iilenty of 
cattle yet to come, but there Is disposi
tion In some (luartera to hold back 
cuttle may be until next season. It 
i.s (|uit certain that many range cattle 
now being shipped could not be re
placed o'.i the ranges at what they ire 
selling for, but at the same time when 
cattle are reody to market that is the 
time they should be sold.

Down In thu Panhandle of Texos 
farmers are turning their attentiob 
more to the raising of cuttle and less 
to the oulttvatlon of wheat, which 
pioves a failure half of the time on ac
count of the dry weather. Cattle well 
tlnlshed are never a failure, und those 
who have tried It And that there Is 
more money In feeding live stock than 
In raising uncertain crops. There Is 
inore and cheaper feed In Texas this 
year than In any other state in the 
I'nlon, and so more farmers have gone 
Into the feeding business than ever be
fore. The biisliiess Is no longer conllned 
to the big feeders at the mills und for 
that reason It Is Impossible to get at 
anything like the exact figures ofethe 
number of cattle to be fed this fall, but 
several good authorities agree that It 
will be In, the neighborhood of 300,000 
head.

Cuttle breeding during the past five 
or ten years has fallen Into a heavy 
cllne. During the early eighties there 
was a veritable boom In that nine. Big 
prlj:es were paid for bulls and heifers 
ami the breeding fever spread all over 
the country with remarkable rapidity. 
Like raisers of nursery stuck during 
the fruit growing boom In California, 
the growers uf grade and purebred 
young bulls made big money and found 
ready sale for more than they could 
produce. Of course the thing was over 
(lone and when prices for beef cattle 
dropped so low the prices for young 
bull* and heifers fell to more reason
able prices and then below, until the 
past few years nearly all rattle grow
ers have been working on the theory 
that It was cheaper to buy than to 
breed. The result Is tlmt there is no 
section of this broad land from Mon
tana to the gulf or from Portland to 
Portland where rattle can be said to 
bs really plenty.—Drovers Journal.

ANGUS VS. SHORTHORNS.
The Journal has published something 

ot the comparative result attained at 
the Iowa station by feeding Angus 
and Shorthorn steers for the Chicago 
market. But the bulletin just at hand 
gives fuller Information as to the test. 
Tt says;

In March, 1804, we bought ten head 
of Aberdeen Angus and ten head of 
Shorthorn steera, coming two yeai« 
old that spring. They averaged, per
haps twenty-three months of age 
when we began feeding them under 
exact conditions April 1 of that year. 
W* had In view Inquiry Into the feeding 
qualities of the two breeds when se
lected, so that they would be fairly 
representative animals, as near the 
same age as possible, and fed so nearly 
alike as they could be In all respects. 
We also desired to get further Indi
cations with regard to the effect of 
f(>edlng corn meal on pastre and its 
profitableness, and ndle the effect on 
changing food. The shorthorns, were 
fatter than the Angus when they’ came 
to the college, as a lot, because hklf 
of them had been more liberally fed on 
Corn during the winter. Both lots were 
thoroughbreds or high grades, ’ '̂he 
experiment will he treated in three ata- 
''nns. The flrst from April one to 
June 1; the second period from June

cut up more prolltably on account pf 
a ItttTe greater percentage of carcass 
in Siinie. of iheJilgher. priced £uta pecu
liar to the Chicago imarket. When the 
moat had bectv cooled and cut for sale 
Swift & Co. were also asked to place 
each lot on the market on Its merits 
and bring out any difference that 
might exist, but Mr. J. W. Ripper, a 
whole-sale meat dealer who supplies 
Chicago's hotels, rook the ribs and 
loins of both lots at the saiiie price. 
On this point William J. Russell, man
ager of Swift & Co.’s wholesale mar
ket, stated: "The last bunch of cattle 
shipped by thi* Iowa Agricultural col
lege could not be beaten. They cut up
good, and the quality of the moat was ..................... ................
No. 1 In every respect, being welFmlx-^thar^*** f** *̂*" “ "«I mature at a much0 fi a n r1 n  riA o-ro I toaH A 9 lam «e  i  a a  >v# ...... «  .. __  ____ ________ _ ai____i . . .  j  t ̂

weight In young as well ns old ani
mals. and beef of a better qualUy, be- 
4n« 4>ett«r matured and selling for 
more mouev In market tend to make 
tbe shorthorn pre-eminently the best 
■miiturinsf beef eattle -of- the- eounicyr 
For some years 1 have been breeding 
shorthorns and «ra.de shorthorns, rear
ing and feeding them with the common 
steers of the country, all grazed and 
fed together. I have invariably fc.iiiid 
♦ he shorthorns and grades far more 
DrofltaMe than the (•ommon cattle. 
More umfluble to the breeder, the 
feeder, the shipper and the butcher. 
To the breeder In having an animal 
susceptible of being converted Into 
much more money In much shorter 
time: to the feeder in having an animal 
of much more rapid growth, greater 
weight on same feed and an animal

ed and fine grained. At least 100 of our 
best customers saw thé cattle both In
sides and cut up. all voting them to be 
as line a bunch of cattle as they ever 
saw.4|Several prominent butchers of 
Chicago looked them over and all gave 
their opinion that there was no differ
ence In the •quality, both being line 
grained and well marbled, but the An
gus wore more untfonni and of smieith- 
er finish, and possibly would bave 
brought a shade higher price for b»liM 
and ribs If sold lo different iiartles.” 
On the whole the comparison Is a very 
close one, and while there are slight 
difference«, sometime* In favor of o n e  
aqd sometimes ihs other, these breeds 
may be safely rated very nearly alike 
from the beef standpoint.
THE .lOURNAL'S TICK UEMFD'* 

Khutor Journal; The *to< k men of 
this part of the country are losing 
heavily on account of tlrk*. '.Yin v.ej 
give how to administer the Stiak and

marshals who may be traveling within 
the limits of this reservation aro re
quested to arrest all such persons and 
deliver or report them to the agency. 
This notice will apply to suen p .‘ rions 
as may have been living .on the n-s t - 
vatlon for a number of years, un.t be
cause of this long resident", believe 
themselves entitled to the right I > r*.*- 
maln.

CAPT. FRANK D BALDWIN, 
Acting TT. B. Indian Agent.

The Florence Tribune is of the opin
ion that “ people on cattle ranches are 
not as hospitable as they were—at 
least some of them are not—and the 
fault is not entirely their own. »hey 
have had their eye-teeth out, as it 
were. In more prosperous days of the 
Industry everybody was welcome to 
bed and board and fold for hts aiiimal.s. 
and i.ot a cent was evvr chargeo. Wnen 
the cowman went to town he stopped 
at the hotel and paid his own way, 
and it was a rare thing for those who 
had enV»ved his hospitality for days to 
even Invite him to take a cigar, much 
less Invite him to his table. In time 
the cowman got to see that such a 
jug-har.dled cirangement was entirely 
too one sided to be mutually agree
able. and so he preferred to deny htn. 
,.d the pleasure or enter!lining peo- 
ple from town who hardly knew him 
when he came where they lived.”

SHORTHORNS FOR BEEF.
My experience In breeding and hand

ling cattle Is confined to shorthorn*, 
grade shorthorns, so far as the beef 
breeds are concerned. In my experi
ence.In the breeding, rearing and feed
ing cattle the fact has been fully dem
onstrated to me that the shorthorn 
Is a very valuable Improvement on the 
common stock of the country. H*s 
ee.rlv maturity, rapid growth, greater

But while Captain Mahorner, who Is 
the second largest Jersey cattle breed
er In the South, was displaying to the 
•best advantage his large herd of thor
oughbreds, his vast fields of Lcspldeza 
and Melilotus, of which I will speak 
later, 1 was telling him with confidence 
that Texas was striving equally to 
make thoroughbreds of her already 
greatly improveil cattle, and that the 
finest market for his Jerseys was In 
the Lgine Star sate, and the best way 
to dispose of them was through Texas 
•Stock and aFrm Journal, the greatest 
paper of its kind In the greatest pf 
states, and that my efforts will not 
be unrewarded you will find out later. 
A  happy Incident In favor of my doing 
business with Mississippi and Louls- 

sthckmen was the fact that ev- 
eral Texas buyers have been here late
ly, among them being R. D. Gray of 
Terrell. Albert Montgomery of New 
Orleans has about 800 head of cattle on 
pasture on the Bush Johnson place 
fifteen miles east of Macon. 1 will 
leave shortly for Starkvllle, the home 
of Montgomery, the Jersey cattle king, 
who is well known all over the South, 
and from there to New Orleans, where 
I am In hopes the Journal and Its man 
will reap rich rewards.

When I leCt Mississippi eight years
ago the growth of Lespldeza, the finest 
pasturage. In my opinion, under the 
sun, was In Its Infancy, but now vast 
fields are covered as If by a green car
pet. It Is rich in color and nutriment, 
very tender. It covers the ground 
completely. Its average height being 
about one foot, 'but In bottom or rich 
land It wll grow to the helghth of 
three feet. Cattle will leave any kind 
of feed for It and fatten on It read Ily
in fact, every animal I have seen Is as 
fat as that proverbial butter ball.

The White Melilot clover Is a newearly maturity, lapia growm. Kir«i.ri . production here but stockmen are en- 
welaiit. smaller shrinkage, much IftjK” thusiastic over'It as they say It Is 
er .„(.rcentage of drcs»e.^_ beef to .ve In saccharine'matei a L  thereLre

Farm Journal’s remedy-.iili. turnen, 
tine and sulphilr. kti)t"(?t'.Tliia

A suiftrRiRFa.
In answer to the ulMive iiie riglnal 

article on the subj.it Is subjilned. 
The cattleman wh • gave lb.< Jouniai 
the original Information has been In the 
(•nice since and says that to tbe half 
larrells of salt he added about a 
pound and a half or two pounds of 
»ulphur, mixing 'b.ir»iighlv. af» t  
which he poured In about a quart of 
turpentine, stirring the whole together 
Numerous reports have reached the 
Journal of the efficacy of this treat
ment and cattlemen should cut out 
and sav» the following for future 

reference:
As a result of the bringing In of 

numerous branches ot cattle from 
Mexico, South und East Texos and 
Louisiana, Texas fever has been In
troduced In a number of counties 
south and east of tbe quarantine line 
in this state und east of tbe line in the 
Territory. Reports have also been 
made to that effect from the other 
side of the line. The ranges ore cov
ered with such a fine coat of grass that 
In the desire to get something to eat it, 
caution has been thrown to the wind., 
and Infected cattle have been brought 
In by the wholesale. A cattleman of 
large possessions who lives sltgtftly 
east of the quarantine line was in 
Fort Worth Tuesday and reported that 
until he took steps to stop it about 
three' hundred yearlings with Texas 
fever. He eald: ”1 was given a
remedy for Texas fever by an old 
Dutchman, who, when the balance of 
the cattlemen, were losing lots of cat
tle. never lost a single one, andi I have 
demonstrated to my own satisfaction 
that It Is a success. As a result of 
driving in a lot of Southern cottle, my 
natives had the fever bad. but since I 
l.r ve used this remedy I h.ave not los*. 
one. It Is very simple rinil cheap. 
Take some old barrels and saw »»»“m 
half In two and bury them about a 
foot deep In different parts of :hc 
pasture. Fill them with salt and put 
In a moderate quantity of aqlphur. 
Then pour turpentine over th? whole, 
mixing It thoroughly. You wouW 
naturally suppose that the turpepttr.» 
would prevent them from eating the 
salt, but In this you would be mis-» 
taken. I put out 200U pounds of salt 
In my pasture flxeil that way, ,in1 it 
was every bit gone In two day»-.. These 
were lange cattle, mind you, and so 
far as 1 know bad never t.Tsted salt, 
but they fought to get a chance at 
these I (lbs. The object in burying »be 
tubs or half barrels Is to keep them 
from being turned over. You can tell 
your readers that If they will try this 
plan they will not lo»e any cattle from 
Texas fever.”

'earlier age than any other breed In 
the «•ountrv. and when ready for the 
shlpiH’r (at the same age and feed as 
other breeds» will weigh from 30 to 60 
per cent, more and sell In the 'oest 
markets of the country 25 to 30 per 
cent, higher than the common cattle 
of the eountrv. The shipper having 
an animal more docile to handle It can 
lie shipped more cheaply, being ablo to 
put more tons in a car. there Is much 
less sbrinkage in shipping, and when 
In the market the short’.iorn alwaye 
sells more rapidly and brings better 
profits to the shipper. For the butcher 
and consumer we have an animal bet
ter matured at an early age. one that 
will dress 76 per cent, net beef to
live weight, the beef being far super
ior In eVer.T respect to that of the com
mon stock; a nice, well fatted, juicy, 
tender marbled beef, selling more read
ily and bringing more money.

Mv experience In breeding and feed
ing shorthorns Is that at thirty months 
NI«* e BHWIT rflBH
onablv well reared, with one season 
good feeding, will weigh from 1500 to 
2000 pounds, while the common stock 
steer at same age with same rearing 
and ssnie feeding will weigh some 1200 
to 1600 imiuids (and perhaps less), n 
difference ot at least 300 pounds in 
Weight; and when you sell you will get 
at least 31 per lOO pounds more In price 
Oil favor of the shorthorn, giving you 
a pixitit of 330 to 330 against the com
mon stock, ateor. a very fair ahowing 
for the earlv maturing shorthorn over 
the common stock of the country.—J. 
A. Thompson.

BOOMER'? MUST MOVE.
A telegraphic special dated at 

Anadarko. O. T„ says; The following 
proclamation Issued by the agent of the 
Kiowa. Comanche and Wichita trtb's 
has created consternation among hun
dreds of boomers, prospectors and oth
er Intruders In these reservations;

To Whom It May Concern: All peo
ple, white, colored, Mexican and In
dians belonging to other »eservition*,- 
who have not a perfect title tn rights 
and privileges of an Indian on this res
ervation, are hereby warned to leave 
the same on or before the first day of 
November, 1806, except they are on the 
reservation Under proper authority. 

After such data any person or persons 
found loitering or remaining more than 
one night in any one place on the res
ervation will be considered a trespasser 
and proceeded against under the law. 
All marshals vi d deputy llnltsd States

IN OliD MISSISSIPPI.
A Journal Traveler Tells Something of 

the Farms of That State—Jersey 
Cattle Plentiful—The New 

Clovers.
Editor Journal: I arrived In this por

tion of God's country la.st Wednesday, 
Just as happy In setting foot once 
more on my native land as was my re
gret at leaving the land of my adopt
ion. After spending a day with my 
father, I combined business with pleas
ure and was driven out with Captain 
Mat Mahorner to his beautiful home 
and stock farm. Arlington, ten miles 
from Macon, the beauty of which can
not be put on paper, the sense of sight 
being the only reliable assessor of Its 
grandeur, and while fully appreciating 
the dlverslllcd resources of Texas, one 
can not but envy the prosperous farm
ers and stockmen of this state.

Coming Into his possession by Inher
itance, he Is Imbued with the Idea from 
childhood that he Is to be Its Robinson 
Crusoe, and therefore the rantings 
about free silver, government owner
ship of railroads, telegraph lines, etc., 
so ■ common among the Populist an
archists of Texas, is not heard among 
the gentry of this grand old state.

saccharine mater and therefore 
very fattening. It will secrete from 
100 to 600 pounds of honey per acre, I 
bring home a sack of seed from both, 
and I am confident that wHh Ijeepe- 
deza we will produce a grass that wUl 
OUinVAT ahytKThg Texas now has.

I was very sorry to hear through 
Captain Mahorner this morning that 
Albert Montgomery Is very 111 and not 
expected to live. D. C. F.

Ladies, B uy 
Y ou r Millinety

Direet from Importers sud 
uve m illn ers ’ Large Pro
nte. Send for bsndsomely II- 
luitrstsd Catalogue, Free. 
PARIS PATTERN HAT 00., 

Box 734, Olnolnaatl, Ohio.
?sr-ir,;:SAgeiitn75
a vnak. Exelastv« urriucf. Th« 
tU fU  DUk Wasknp. WashM all 
4 lsli*t fnr a rasllj la no« »lanu. 
Wasktt, ria»M aad Art«« 
wlikoat vtiUag ikn haads. Toa 
pask Ik* batiae, ik* laaeblaad*** 
tk* rptt. Brlgkt. p*llak*d disk«*, 
aad ek**rflil vire*. N* aealdad 
dac*r*.BOMl)*dkaBd**r*1*tkia|. 
No kr*ktn disk**, Ck*ap
dorabi*,varraat*d. CIrcalanfr** 

W. P. DABRISON *  CO.. ClwX Sfc It, CelsuSsa O.
ST. JOSEPH’S INFIRMARY, 

Under the exclusive charge of the Sis
ters of Charity of the Incarnate Word. 
All patients have the privilege of choos
ing their own physicians. Infirmary 
centrally located, convenient to trans
portation and In a retired and pictur
esque part of the city.

Terms, 75c, 31, 31.60, $2 and $2.60 per 
day, according to location of rooms. 
For Further particulars apply to or 
address the.Mother Superior, Houston, 
Texas.

Qntarjo Veterinary College,
Temperance street, Toronto, Canada. Pa

trona, governor genaral ot Canada and Heu- 
tonant governor of Ontario. The moat luc- 
eeaaful veterinary Inatitutlon In Amerlea. Fee 
36T> a seulon; teialon begina October 16. Ap
ply to the principal, Andrew Smith, F. R, 
C. V. L., 'Toronto, Canada.

____ __________________________________1
Texas Ceñirá! Norma! C t! e g
Courte of Study—Preparatory, normal, literary, bnstneaa. iliorthaBd, typewriter, pen

manship and mualc. Board, tuition and room renP for three months, $37 to $43. Kxparl- eneed tearhera, thorough work. Students en
ter any time and asTect their own work. School all the year.

Addreia W. R. Spivey, Principal and Proprietor, Temple, Tex.
ST. LOUIS BKMINAHY.

A rrlvate, ielcet aehool for twenty young 
ladle*.

Would you have your daughter an at- 
trai'tlvu home, with all domeatic comtorte, 
healthy, acreulble. In view ot St. Louis, 
have her taught thoroughly the full rourae 
ot study appertaining to the education of a 
young lady, by highly competent, experi
enced tnatructore, her manner., mqrale, cul
ture, health' moat carefully guarded? You 
may have It In this sehool, eucceisfully cp- 
crated for twtnty-four years. For catalogues addrost the principal.
B. T. BLEWETT, LL. D.. Jennings, Mo.

Cabled Field and Hog Fence,
MtOMIl Ĵ ultrr.Rteol I'oi
MtoM IncbM falirb; Picket Lawn Pencct'—'‘ --T. Garden and Uabbu I^oce: Bteel Gniet.Data and Htoel fUtlaiTree.Kloirer and Tomato «•uarda; Hteel Wire Kenoe Board.etc. Cntalofruefmo.
DeKALB FENCE CO., ,48 High SL, DeKalb. III.

B U S IN E S S  C O U R S E. SH O R T H A N D  CO U R SEButler’S . . . .
Business Training 
College, . . . .

602 1-2 MAIN ST..

flOUSTON, TEX.

Tplegrephy and Ltngnagps Tangbt in oonneotion. For farthtr in- 
•fqrmRtion, prices And caUlogne, addreee the Principal, ’’

l _ .  W .  B U T l _ E : F f .

Book Keeping,
Psnmanihip,

Commercial Arilhmstle, 
Spelling,

Rapid Caloulallon. 
Commercial Law,

Bininsit Corrssoondsnes, 
Butiness Prsctlco, 

Butinest Formt^ 
Grammar.

SIcnoursphy,
Typewrlling.

Verbatim Reportlng

Commercial Letter Writing, 
English Grammar, 

Compos.lion. 
Spelling.

COLE’S CLASSICAL and MILITARY SCHOOL
DALLAS. TEXAS, Session Bogins Sopt. 2, 189S,

, E. R. F. DUVAU tf. H , Comminder. j.  r, COLE. K  a.. President

And echool of Hhorlhand located lu the troiioll« of Texai,. CorcediMl (» be IL_ loading nohool of the elate. HlgUeel bonors 
for nix year* nt State felr. Ninth yeer'b*- glna September 1. Write for full nartlce- 
jar*. Addree* Gllleiiple 4k Lawrence, Belle*, Tex.

; %he '

strictly a bueineii echool. Received blgbeet 
award al the last Dalloa SUte Fair tor th* 
BRST BU8INBS8 COLLBOB. METHODS la 
Bookeeping patented. Bselueiv* rights la 

. _ Dalla*. If you desire the beet, write todayfor caUIogue snd Journal. Address, J. H. KINO, Preet., 342 Elm street, Dallas, Texas. 
Specimens ot penmonthlp free It you menti on Texas Stock and Form JonrasL

Unlvereally acknowledged at one ot the best, most practical and lomplete Builnesa 
College* In the United SUtee. It hae no equal In the South. Equipped at a coot ol 
about SIO.OOO, and has five times mors capital to suetoln It than alt other elmltar schools In the state combined. Four bank* In us*. Beet Faculty money can secure. Five hun
dred students th* post year from fourteen states. Th* student trantocu business the 
same os th* rs«I Merchant snd Banker. Twen ty-one gold medals and premiums from th* 
Dalloa and other State falre. Addrote R. H. HILL, President, Waco, Texas.

URSULINE ACADEMY,
G A Ie Y E S T O N y  T E X A S .

A thorough and refined education for the' young ladles placed In our care It the aim 
and end of (tils Inatitutlon. Juat closing Its forty-eighth ysor its record apeska tor Itself. Though a Catholic institution, puplla ot every religious denomluatlon ore admitted. ].x>catlnn and climate the beat tn the South. BulHInga convenient and spacious, and flit
ted with all modern Improvements—hot water furnitcea, electric lights, baths, elevators, and perfect hygleiilr Ventilation. Nnxt term begins flrst Monday In September. For par- tlculais addre»s Mother Superior Urauline Academy, Qalveaton, Ttxoa.

ADD-RAN CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY,
:C = a  T H O R P  S P R I N G S .  T E X A S -

TurAity-thIrd annual session opens September 4. The institution Is first- 
class. The location Is healthful, quiet and accessible. Three mile* from 
GfanbiAiv, on the Fort 'Worth and Rio Grande. New and excellent addition* 
to the home for young ladle*. Ten school* with experienced teacher at 
the head of each. ' Three courses leadl ng to the bachelor degree. Nine post 
graduate courses leading to A. M. P h. D.. Physical culture carefully pro
vided for by gymnasium and mint ary companiea. A well selected library 
of 2300 volume*. Boarding facilities ex cellent, and prices very reasonable. 
Matron for the young ladles and univ ersity physician without coet to the 
pupils. A. CLARK, LL.D., President.

PEACE INSTITUTE,
An advanced, thorough and select school; 58 years without a death. Conservatory ot 

music, 2 directors, both American, one a graduate of Leipzig, one from Boston; 21 ol- 
fleers and teachers. Special terms to Souther n puplla. The best and cheapest tchool In 
the South. Send for raUlogue. JAS. DINW IDDIE, M. A. of University of Virginia.

FOR Ï 0DNG LADIES
R A L E I G H ,  N . C ,

’ •uV'-

U R S U L I N E  A C A D E M Y ,
D A . r . X . A . e  T S X .

. This iostitu* 
tioD, chartered 
by the legisla
ture of tbe state, 
coutiuues to af
ford that thor
ough and refined 
education,which 
has distinguish
ed it since its 
establishment.
A SELECT 

DAY SCHOOL, 
has been attach*

ed to tbe Academy. Studies will be resumed on Monday. September 3. 
For particulars apply to MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph Street, bet Live Oak and Bryan, Dallas, Tex.

<

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH. Othe rs blow. Wo make business» offer*. Tbu 
may attend a month on trial, then pa y your' «xpenses monthly at 319 per 
month for board, lodging .ind tuition I n all departments. Most PiP
mate on earth. Full Information free. Our rates and offers will surprise you.

J. F. SMITH, Founder, Galveston, Texas.

Weatherford College.
For males and females. Has superior advantages, benlthful locnllou; new college Imtldliigs; new hoarding house for young ladles; new observatory: acholarly lencherM; 

successful record: patronage of the best people and confldeuce of everybody, blrst 
term begins September 10, 1805. For catalogue or full particular* address,

D A V I D  S .  S W I T Z E R, A . M.______________ W e a t h e r fo r d . T e x a s

Fort Worth University.
This is one of tbe most comprehensive and thorough schoole in the South. It le s 

real University, with the following d«>artmonts: 1. Junior Preparatory, (for beginners).2. Academic (which gives s good Kngltaheducstlon preparing for buatnees life or In eluding the languages; prepares for college.) 3. College of Liberal Art*. 4. Law. e. 
Medicine 6 Commerce. 7. Mlltls;' *• F'»« Arts. 9. Elocution and Physical Culture.The following teachers constltufe the faculty of the UnlversPy. which la aufflclcnt 
guarantee of flrat-claae Instruction In each and all of the above departments:

OSCAR L. FISHER, A. M.. D. D., President, Ethics and Metaphyelc».
WILLIAM A. ADAMS, A. M.. M. D., 

Principles and Practice of MtdiclOS. ..Md . ., Clinical Medicine.
JAMES ANDERSON, .M. D„ Dermatology. Syphlology.
ELIAS J. BEALL, M. D.,

Principles and Practice of Surgery.• AUGUSTUS J. BOOTY, Dean,Law of Rvtdencs.
J. T. BRANTLEY,

Bookkeeping. Arithmetic. Ccrrcipcndence. BOOS— v “ l . R. BROWN.
Telegrathy,

WILLIA6! P. BURTS. M. D..
- m -  Ohsieetrloe.SAMUEL T. CAMP.Instructor In Law.

EDOAR DOAK CAPPS M. D., Phvalology and Lecturer on Dleeaeee of Brain rnysiuioBj Nervoua System.
IRA CARLBTON CHASE. A. B„Chemtatry and Toxlcol(«y.

ALICE C. CONKLINiJ,Belle* Lettres.
WILLIAM A. DURINOKR. M. D., Oenito-Urinary Diseases. 

CHARLOTTE E. FISHER. X»t*BeptreM, .Ml'itiry.IRENS FISHER,
Principal Junior Preparatory Department. “ uLIAN T. FIELD, M. D„ Oo--ratlvc and Clinical Oynocology. 

ROBERT W. FLOURNOY, A. B., Instructor In Law.DAVID R. PLY. M. D„ Demonstrator of Anatomy.
AONES FUROUSON. a . M„German and French.

THEODORE F. ORAHAM, A.Latin and Greek.
FRANK ORAY,

Pleeosee ot By*,- Ear,- Nee* aed 'Phrent.GRACE HII.''Z.
Vocal Music

ELLA F.
Shorthand and Typewriting WILLIAM R Howann u

HENDRICKS, ad Typewriting HOWARD. M. D.,Histology. Pathology and Bacteriology. JOHN W. IRION, M. D..
Hygiene and State Modicin*.S. B. LEWIS,

Plain and Ornamental Penmanship.W. O. MORTON.
Bookkeoping and Biislnesa Praottp*.

F. P. PRUEITT,
Superintendent Instuctlon of Commeroiol Oel* lege.

BACON SAUNDERS, M. D., Dean, Oporative and Clinical Surgery,
U. S. 8HEWMAKER, Penmanehip and Bookkeeplrg. 

ROBERT L. SHORT, A. 11.“ Mathematics.
LAURA GRANT SHORT, Instrumental Music.____ERNEST L. STEPHENS. M. 0_

Materia Medica and Tbaroaeullst. 
MBDORA ROWLEYT Fine Arts.

FRANK D. THOMPSON, M. D„ Oyiecology and Surgical Diseases ot Woias»- MARIR B. HACK,
Oratory and Phytleal Cultor*.

AMOS CLARK WALKER, M. D., Anatomy and Clintcal Surmrry. 
WILLIAM BEVERLY WEST, it. D.. Dltcoaet of Children.

The Univeretty campus Is located In the South Side ot the city of Fort Wtrth In th* 
choicest residence portion, and IS quickly reached by the “ University” elSctrle sars. The schools occupy four large and commoddlous buildings on the campus and three others outside. The equipment ot thesehoole In laboratories, etc., is sktsnslV* and superior. The management Is prepared to'board fifty of the young ladles and sixty of the young men with a part ot the faculty In the buildings en ths 'suapus. HereIs provided for them a very pleasant home, where they live uhder the Immediate Super
vision of the faculty. The young ladles are cared for by Mrs. Charlotte It. Fisher, M- silted by eight other tody members of the faculty. The young men and >>oyB or* un4sr 
military discipline, and In their care the commandant boa the personal esststssf* of 
President Fleher.
The student* room In the seme build Inge, and in dininx sit at the same 

table* with the faculty. Term* very m oderat*. School begin* ’e’ceaday. Be** 
^  tember 10, 1895. For further Information and an annual catalogue atddregg

PHeSIOemr O. L riSMER. Fort W»rth. T u u .

FORT WORTH

thfl largest attendance, the best course of study, cheap board. For information address F. P. PR EU ITT, Prés*
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HORSES AND MULES.
CURING BAD HABITS.

The other day I hajipened to be In a 
circle of mon who were all lovers of 
horses, and were posted on many pe
culiarities of the edulne nature.

"Do any of you gentlemen know a 
ture way to' cure a horse of kicking?" 
said the Down Easter, addressing the 
others deferentially.

"Why," answered the New TTork 
horse dealer, "I always do it by tying 
part of the horse’s tall to the shaft. 
7hat usually Axes him.”

"Yes.’ ’ remarked the man from the 
plains, "that's one way, but I know 
a better one."

“Hold on a minute," I Interrupted, 
“ I want to understand why tying a 
horse's tall to ■ the shaft will prevent 
him from kicking.”

"That’s easy enough,” said the New 
Yorker. "You see a horse can’t kick 
until he gets his head down and his 
tall up. isn’t that so, gentlemen’/”

'fhe others all assented.
"But why can’t he?” I persisted. 
“Simply because he can’t. No horse 

ever did. Consequently, when you tie 
his tall down you upset his calcula
tions. My idea Is that he gets so dis
tracted studying what’s the matter 
(with his tall and trying to lift It when 
he can’t, that he forgets to kick.”

"Very likely," said the Down Easter. 
*‘Now, what’s your way. ’

“ Why, answered the man from the 
plains, "the way we fix a kicking horse 
la to tie one of his'forelegs wTtfi a rope 
to the hindleg on the other side. Then, 
as soon as he starts to kick he Jerks 
his front leg off the ground and goes 
down fn a heap. Two or three doses of 
that treatment will cure the worst case 
Jfou can find.’ ’

"But suppose,’ ’ I suggested, “ your 
horse kicks with the other foot that Is 
toot tied?"

“ That’s not the way a bad kicker 
acts. Once In awhile a horse will let 
out sideways with one hind foot alone, 
but as a general thing the ones you 
have trouble with kick with both hind 
feet at the same time, and my rope 
brings ’em down every clip.’’

BALKY HORSES.
The talk ran along for a little while, 

and presently came to the best meth
od of dealing jwlth ■«.- balky horse. 
(Various old-fashioned ways were sug
gested, and finally the Down Easter 
■went them all one better with the fol
lowing system, which he claimed as 
•his' own. He prefaced his remarks 
to'lth a little story.

"The last time I was down in Bos
ton I happened to see two fine, black 
Jiorses standing In front of a store. 
tCheie was a in lyate coach behind them 
and a co.-ichman on the seat Who was 
trying to start up the team, but he 
couldn’t do It. As fast as one of the 
horses w'ould start ahead the other 
Would pull back, and there was no 
budging them. I joined the Crowd 
standing around, and found out that 
the team had been there over half an 
hour, and nobody had been able to 
itart the balky horse.

"I looked on for awhile, and pretty 
noon the owner came along, very mad 
because he was In a hqrry to go some
where. He told the coachman to get 
k. move on those horse pretty blamed 
Iluick, or he’d make things lively. The 
coachman said he’d done his best and 
didn’t know any other way, so I step-
i»ed up and asked the man If he would 
Ike to see the horses go.

“ ‘Would I?’ he said, very red In the 
face. Til Just make it worth your 
while If you get ’em off.’

“ ‘All right.’ said I, ‘I’ll make ’em go.’ 
Bo I walked up to the balky horse and
i>atted his neck a little and talked to 
ilm, and the first thing anybody knew 

that team was going down the street 
so fast the coachman could hardly 
hold ’em.”

"How did you do It?” said I.
“That’s what the man wanted to 

know and all the other people. As far 
as they could see, I hadn’t done any
thing, but I had, just the same. It’s a 
nice little trick.. You walk up to a 
horse’s head and pretend to fool around 

ÜÍ4!?, and then, as quick as you can 
run a pin through the tip of one « f  
hts ears, and let It s.iy there. You 
know the ears are a horse’s tenderest 
point; he can’t do anything without his 
ears; he can’t think without his ears. 
Well, as soon as the pin goes through 
his ear you can make up your mind 
that he knows It, because It hurts. He 
probably thinks It Is some new kind of 
R fly that won’t shake off, and the 
whole force of his mind Is centered on 
getting away from that fly, so he does 
the only thing there Is left, that is, 
tear away at full speed. I don’t believe 
that scheme ever failed. There are 
balky horses that’ ll let you build a fire 
under them without moving, but there 
ain't any that’U. stand still and let you 
etlck a pin through one of their ears."

“ Do you mean to say that there ever 
was a balky horse that would stand 
etill when there was a fire burning 
Under him?” I asked Incredulously.

“Certainly, 1 do. They won’t let the 
fire burn ’em, though; they simply 
kick It away with their hind legs as 
fast as you can build it up.’ ’

THE BITING HABIT.
X  "What Is your way of making a 

horse stop biting?" asked the New 
York man.

"Why, the pin’ll answer there Just 
as well as before. W’hen a horse snaps 
at you, catch him by the nose and run 
Ji pin right through between his nos
trils. He’ ll stop biting fast enough. If 
be begins again, do the same thing 
•nee moré, and before long you will 
have him cured for life. No, It Isn’t 
cruel; it’s the kindest way in the long 
run, because It’s' the quickest.”
.  “ It’s funny what a tool a  herae is 
about some things,”  broke in the man 
from the plains. “ Now, our bronchos 
out there.,_J,aJkt! one ,that’a been bred 
on the prairies. If you come in from a 
ride and get off. leaving the reins over 
his ueck. he will .start away on a dead 
run, because he knbws he’s not hitched; 
but If you pull the reins over his head 
and let them hang down from the bit, 
why, you can leave him standing all 
Baf and he won’t run. because he 
thinks he is held by a lariat. He may 
walk away slowly, eating grass, but 
you couldn’t make him run until you 
pulled up the bridle.”

"What you were Just saying about 
R horse's ears.” spoke up a stable man 
Wlni had Joined the group, "reminds me 
of a trick the circus riders have. I 
heard jt from one of the performers in 
the Barnum show. He claims that a 
horse can’t shy or balk or rear until 
he throws his ears forward.”

"He can’t kick until he throws his 
ears back. I know that. ” said the Down 
Easter..

"Well, I am talking especially about 
•hying. This circus rider told me that 
•H the men In the ring, whenever they 
think a horse Is going to shy. Just tuck 
tots ears back under the bridle band, 
and then they known they’re all right. 

* The holse is so surprised to find his 
ears won’t come forward when he

wants them to do any deviltry that he 
forgets to do it and Just keeps thinking 
about his ears. Queer ain’t it?”
.HOUSE BREEDING AS A BUSINESS.

The question that disturbs the mind 
of our present horse breeder is—can 
horses be bred and reared at a profit?
I thlhk they can. However, a differ
ent kind must be produced In order to 
make the business profitable.

Let us consider what has occurred 
to bring down the price of our com
mon horses. First of all. electricity 
has taken the place of thousands of 
horses in the propelling of strict cars. 
Cable railways and the bicycle have 
also taken the place of many thou
sands. The day Is not far distant 
when this country will be one perfect 
network of electric railways. This 
means that the country livery stable 
will soon be a thing of the past.

It Is astonishing to note the great 
change that has taken place in all 
American cities. Thousands of gentle
men who formerly kept horses and 
carriages are now riding on street 
cars. Just think! They can gb much 
faster, safer, and ride a dozen miles 
for a nickel, and if they choose to buy 
tickets, save ten per cent. I do not 
think that we will have to wait long’ 
fur substantial reduction in street car 
fares. Electricity has not only taken 
the place of street car horses, but has 
caused a great many carriage horses 
to be retired. When American cities 
pay more attention to improving and 
making better roads and drive ways, 
so that those who keep good road and 
carriage horses can enjoy and use 
them to their satisfaction and pleasure 
It will induce gentlemen of means tix, 
owTi horses for pleasure.

The bicycle has no doubt come to 
stay. Nearly fifty thousand wheels are 
in use In the city of Cleveland alone. 
Young and old, male and female, use 
and enjoy their wheels. Thousands 
who formerly kept horses and car
riages have dispensed with them, and 
until they tire of using bicycles they 
will not purchase horses. The carriage 
manufacturer has no doubt felt the 
effects as well as the horse breeder, 
especially the manufacturer of light 
vehicles.

In view of these things, it would be 
unwise for the farmer and the horse 
bi-eeder to produce a common street 
car horse. His place Is now occupied 
by electricity, consequently there is no 
demand for him. b'urthermore, the 
expense In rearing him would be so 
great that a loss must occur that the 
farmer cannot afford to bear.

We have also reason to believe that 
road vehicles will soon be propelled 
by means of steam and electric power. 
They are operating vehicles In other 
countries by steam, and so far ssr 
they hav'e tested them they answer 
very -wetl on stnopni.. and run
at an'average speed of'fourteen miles 
per hour. ,

The demand for good draft horses Is 
fair In all the cities of the United 
States. True, the weedy, unsound 
and inferior horses bring much less 
than they formerly brought. Good 
coach and road horses are sought af
ter and bring good, round prices, and 
1 have no doubt they will advance In 
value. Let the farmer breed good, 
sound horses, be painstaking in break
ing and educating them, keep them 
from contracting vices and tricks, 

have them fat and sound when he 
takes them to market, and he will flpil. 
plenty of buyers for very good horse 
produce.

The time has come when old horses 
will be fattened and marketed. Just as 
old cows are. One hundred thousanJ 
horses are butc*-.(>red annually in Ger
many and bring from one-third to one- 

, half the price of beef. No part of a 
horse should be wasted. Young horse 
meat, if properly cured, Is Jii.st as ten
der and palatable as that of Texas 
steers that have exercised violently. 
Young horses that meet with accidents 
and suffer from Incurable mechanical 
lameness should be fattened and used 
for food.

By making a careful study of the 
physiology of a horse and that of cat
tle, no great difference will be found. 
In talking with f#relgners who have 
been accustomed to eating horse meat, 
they say the only difference Is It Is 
tougher and coarser. That, I Ihink, Is 
due to the horse’s having been exer
cised and his muscles made strong and 
tough. Take him out of work, keeep 
him tied up, without allowing him to 
exercise, and his muscles will become 
soft and tender.

The horse Ilvĵ s on clean, wholesome 
food; why shouldn’t hla flesh be lit 
for food? I venture to say that thou
sands will not hesitate to buy and eat 
horse meat if they can buy It low 
enough. I believe the few establish
ments that are slaughtering horses 
In this country are doing a presperous 
business, and they will succeed provid
ed they do their bjslnesn hon stiy— 
kUl none but wealthy animals. 1 »n. 
derstand nearly all of our horse meat 
that is being canned and dried and ex
pected and not retailed ir>. t l ’s ooim- 
trfc However, public sentiment will 
soon change. Owing to the Mgh price 
of beet, many poor furnilies are 
obliged to go without meat; whereas 
If they could buy good, tender horse 
meat for one-third the price of beef 
they wculd do so and use lots of it.

I he time Is coming when »he farmer 
and horse breeded will find horse 
breeding a. prohtablo business if ion- 
ducted as follows; Scloet good, sound, 
young, handsome marcs. Mate them 
with the most handsome horse you c.in 
find. Notice that he Is sound and of 
good quality and see that he is a >ini- 
ftrm breeder, now that he conies from 
good families. Keep fewer horses .v.id 
take better care of those you do keep.

It Is safe to say that this country Is 
at the present time not producing ene- 
llfth as many horses as it did three 
years ago. Old ones are dylftg >ff aftd 
being destroyed. Altogether too much 
of this country's produce has ^een c. n- 
sumed by srortliless liuiscs. They are 
worth less at the end of each year. 
Better to destroy them at once If they 
are not salable and have no market 
value. There Is a buyer for every r< od 
animal.—W. C. Fair, V. 8„ In Ohio 
Farmer.
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THE DEVIL TAMED.
"Speaking of balky horses,” said tb" 

New York dealer, “ I was going to tell 
you how a partner of mine fixed one. I 
never had so much fun watching any
thing as chat day. This horse was a 
regular devil; nobody could make him 
movd when he didn’t want to. So one 
day my partner said he would make 
him move, and they all bet he Couldn’t 
do It. He said, ’all right,” and went 
ahead. First, he put the harness on 
the horse, traces and all; then he 
brought out another horse that wasn’t 
balky, and harnessed him up, tail to 
tall, and set him pulling against the 
balky horse. As soon as he began to 
pull the balky horse felt the strain on 
the trac ês. and aceordlng to his usual 
custom, he braced himself back Just 
the same as when he was balking. My 
pabtner whIppcM up the other horse, 
and the result was over went Mr. 
Balky-Horse, clean on his back. He 
was the most surprised horse you ever 
saw. When he got up they tried It 
again, and he didn't pull hack so harff. 
but went over Just the same. The third 
time he’d learned his lesson, and beJ 
fore the good horse could give his first 
tug the balky horae had started ahead 
as hard as he could go. making the 
gravel fly. Whe-ew, how he did run! 
And he never balked again."

After this the talk ran along on va
rious lines, the most Interesting thing 
lieing a atory told by the Stable man 
about how a shrewd horse doctor got 
a valuable thoroughbred for tii. It 
seems this thoroughbred had broken 
his letlock In a race, and the owner 
came up with some men to kill him; 
that Is the way they always do. you 
► "ow. lA out h'irses out of their agony. 
Well, this horse doctor thought he 
would take a little risk, and offered t2f> 
for the horse the a-ay he w u . The 
•wner took the money, and tna, horse

doator got the horse onto a car and 
carried him to hla home up In Connec
ticut, rigged up a swinging apparatus 
that held the horse In the air, put the 
injured leg In a piaster case, kept the 
horse there for two or three months 
with hla foot off the ground, and when 
he took the bandages off he was as 
sound as a dollar. The stable man 
claims that hundreds of horses are 
killed every year that might Just as 
well be saved.

"I know a case," said the Down 
Easter, "where a horse gut\hU shoe lu 
a car track and pulled the \whole hoof 
off. Some men wanted t« kill him, 
but the owner said ‘no,’ took care of 
him In his stabla.Yor a few mont%, 
and a new hoof grew out pust like toe 
ol/I one. A horse’s hoof is Just like a 
man’s finger nails, anyway.”

These are some of the queer things 
that 1 .heard ih tllla circle or horse-lov
ers, who knew what they were talking 
about.—Cleveland Maffett in Globe- 
Democrat.

--------------- o----------------
TRANSFERS OF JERSEY CATTLE.

The following Is u complete list of 
the transfers of Jersey cattle sold In 
Texas since registration, for the week 
ending September 10th. 1895, us report
ed by the American Jersey Club, No,
8 West Seventeenth street. New York, 
N. Y. J. J. Hemingway, Secretary.

BULLS.
Champion Gilbert 24,518—S. A. Eas

ley, Jr., to R. S. Bradford & Sbn, Tay
lor.

Duke’s Photo 41,482—W. Bell to A. J. 
Manford, Luling.

Gem’s Hum 41,195—A. Cooper to P. 
Landua, Clifton.

Maggie’s Bob 39,482—M. O. Mason & 
Sons to Llnvlllc'Bros. & Price, Ryan.

Masbonito, 37.482—C. A. Northing- 
ton to W. Mustek, Temple.

M. C. Lambert 25,462—P. Landua to
A. Cooper, Clifton.

Mlcawber Hub Pogls 41,535—H. E. 
Lockett to L. J. Baas. Ross.

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Annie of M. F. 45,382—W. B. Mont

gomery to T. C. Foster, Navasota.
Belle Gay 66,646—M. Ellis to S. B. 

Hopkins, Dallas.
Belleville Pogls 107,831—J. D. Rudd 

to B. F. Pearman, Belleville.
Birthday Cake 107,72.5—Mrs. W. T. 

Hill to T. Robinson. Point Blank.
Business of Bermuda 107,829—J. D. 

Rudd to B. F, Pearman, Bellvllle.
1-ena Glen 86,502—R. B. Walker to 

Mrs. R. P. McGarlty, Jefferson.
Little Countess 106,628—A. Cooper to 

H. C. Cooper, Clifton.
M. C. Lambert’s IJona 106,626—A. 

Cooper to A. W. Cooper. Clifton.
Miss Laughammer 107,82j( —J. D. Rudd 

to B. F. Pearman, Belleville.
My Maud 107,832—J, D. Rudd to B. 

F. Pearman, Bellvllle.
Pcrma’aPHde 2d. lO'.ra—J, D. Rudd. 

to H. F. Pearman, Bellvllle.
Trossle Pogls 107,8.10—J. D. Rudd to

B. F". Pearman, Bellvllle.
Waverly Lady 107,722-Mrs. W. T. 

Hill to T. Robinson, Point Blank.
HOW’S THIS?

We offer one hundred dollars reward 
for any case of catarrh that can not 
be cift-ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
— Toledo. Ohio.

We, the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all 
business transaetbms UHid financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm.

West & Truax, “Wbolesale Druggists, 
Toledo, Ohio.

Walding. Kinnan & Maryln, Whole
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
'Testimonials sent free. Price, 75c per 
buttle. Sold by. all druggist.s.
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IT STANDS PRE-EMINENT.

America has had two great and 
only throughout the United Htale.s, but 
and Marietta Holley (Josiah Allen’s 
Wife). Miss Holley’s greatest work'ls 
undoubtedly her "Samantha at Sarato
ga."

It Is hardly necessary to speak of the 
popularity of the work of this author. 
They are being read with delight, not 
unique humorous authors, Mark Twain 
wherever the English language is 
spoken; yet It may not be amiss to say 
that while “ Samantha at the Centen
nial," which ha.-, fascinated thousands 
of readers by Us accuracy to facts and 
by its immensely funny descriptions of 
the ludicrous features of the great ex
hibition, was written without the au
thor’s ever having seen the Centennial 
Exhibition, “ Samantha at Saratoga 
.was chlefly^l^l^n under the inspira
tion of a 
tímate 
amid the 

•ca's .Frei 
pleasure

Thousands of this book had an enor
mous sale at 32.50 a copy, but for a 
limited time you can now get the same 
book free with a new subscription to 
the Journal.

It contains, over 100 Illustrations. G. 
F. Opper, the famous artist of Peck, 
which Is a feature that none other of 
bis books possess. Both text and cuts 
are therefore Intensely funny—ita hu
mor Is "Just killing.”

vci iicavziie
on, “ Sami 
efly

ol
t raaoH. -

n during a se.ison, 
of fashion, at Ameri
nd ■ most fashionable

VETERINARY.
lA connection wR this department 

Texas Stock and Form Journal has se
cured the services o ' Dr. P. M. IIop- 
klns, a veterinary surgeon of pro
nounced ability, and Invites Its readers 
to write whenever they desire any In
formation In regard to sick or lame 
animals, and thus assist In making 
this department one of the interesting 
features of the Journal. Give age, 
color and sex of <be animal, stating 
symptoms accurately, of how long 
standing, and what treatment, if any, 
has been resorted to. All replies 
through this column sre free. When 
veterinary advice Is desired by mall 
and without delay. Dr. Hopkins should 
be addressed directly, and 31 inclosed 
to secure prompt attention* All other 
Inquiries should be addressed to Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, and will be 
answered each in turn.

THE QUEEN AND CRESCENT
ROUTE TO CHICKAMAUOA.

Veterans and their friends will all 
want to attend the great National
Park dedication at Chickamauga this 
fall. It will be a notable event.

Do you want to know how to make 
the'trip and what you'll see when you 
reach the journey's end? Write to 
W’ . C. Rlnearsoii. G. P. A. of the 
Queen and Crescent Route, Cincinnati. 
Illustrated and descriptive matter up
on application.
■ The Queen and Crescent Route to 
Chattanooga Is the best line, and has 
the reputation of unequaled service of 
handsome trains of palace day coaches 
and through sleepers from New Or
leans. Merldl^q, Shreveport, Vicks- 
tourg and Birmingham tu Chattanooga, 
(^ck  Bchedulea and Interesting scenery 
en route help to make the Queen and 
Crescent the Southern route par ex
cellence.

Dr. F. W. Hoiiklns, 
VBTBUINAHY atRUBUI«,

lA te Veterinary Surgeon 7th U. 8. 
(^ v a r y  and graduate with honors at 
Columbia and American Veterinary 
Colleges.

Will treat your Horses, Cattl« and 
Ijogs. Phone 7L P. O. Box 210 Fort 
Worth Texas.

References: M, C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Yards Bank; K. M. Van 
Zandt, President Fort Worth National 
Bank; W. J. Boas. VIce-Prsstdent Ame
rican National Bank; R. E, Haddox, 
Madoxla Stock Farm: Fort Worth
Packing Company.

Snbscribers to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not recelve*th«lr paper 
regularly art requested la notify this 
bfflee.

“ SG1ENT1FI6" FEED GRINDER.
W e  Sell 

Sweep  
Mills.

Wix^L GRIND EAR CORN WITH OR WITHOUT SHUGK. AND 
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, SEPARATELY OR MIXED. Write,

K e a liiig  lin p lem eiit a n d  N acliinery  Co., S ta te  A gents.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

Sherm an Com m ercial N ursery,
21st Y E A R .

t

THE BEST of everything for the or chard, yard, cemetery or park.
.Write for new catalogue. Attractive prices. Express paid to your door.

JOHN 8. KERR, Sherman, Tex.
Successor to A. W. A J. S. Kerr.

The following is a partial list of the cattle offered foi 
sale by us

F E E D E R S .______

750 2-year-old steers In Creek Nation.
300 yearling steers In Creek Nation.
750 3-year-oId steers In Creek Nation.

650 3-yeur-old steers In Callah.in county.
400 1 and 2-year-old heifers In Creek Nation. *
1500 4-year-old steers In Creek Nation; big and faL 
900 one-thousand-pound steers In Wichita county.

1500 big steers In Uvalde county; weigh 1060 to 1090 pounds.
800 one-thousand-pound 4-yoar-old st eirs In Coleman county.
2100 graded Durham steers, 4 and 6 years old. In Nueces county.
700 4’s and 5’s near Arlington Station , on on the Rock Island:

450 Bee county steers; will weigh 1000 pounds; now In pasture nea i ’v.rcsU I. ’P.
1100 head South Texas, pralrle-ralued steers,» 4 to 6 years old, delivered al 

Osackett.
300 head good, cholee 3-year-old steers , weigh 

Pearsall.
800 pounds. Will deliver at

“ SEND FOR OUR 1895 CATALOGUE”

THE M A R S E I L L E S  S H U C K  S H E L L E R
Hand and Power— Mounted and Down. C loans Perleolly.

Will Shell Corn clean with Hlmcks on. We carry all sizes, hand or power 
Complete Power OuttllH, with (lul> Stacker and Bagger, for Htoam, or with 

4*t li'nmr, Hitt ew ljlalir l l iiisu l *wwer, MUIIIitDd or liowii.
Make Money by Hhelliiig your Corn. Save I’reiglit and keep the Cobs for 

Fuel. For particulars wrlto •

K E A T IN G  I. &  M. C O .,  S ta te  A gen ts,
____________________ D A r j - L A q i ,  ________________

MR. LANE INTERVIEWED.
New Orleans Picayune, Sept. 7.

Hector D. Lane, commissioner of ag
riculture of the state of Alabama and 
president of the American Cotton 
Growers’ association, arrived In the 
city yesterday and registered at the 
Pickwick. He will remain here a day 
or two and then go to Texas to make 
u personal Inspection of the condition 
of the cotton crop there. He stated to 
a reporter that he had estimated the 
Texas crop at 2,250,000 bales, but he ex
pressed the belief yesterday that the 
crop 111 tha Lone Star state would foil 
short of tniit. He Is of the opinion now 
that Texas will not produce over 2,000,- 
000 bsleo. That Dplnlon Is based on the 
reports from Texas, and the object of 
his mission now Is to determine posi
tively by actual examination what the 
real outlook Is.

The boll worms have been ravaging 
the crop In Texas In the prln?lpal cot
ton sections, but he said It '.as im
possible to tell to what ext.'nt the 
dam.ige goes that they have Coiie. The 
havoc of the worms has been largely 
confined to the northern portion of the 
state.

Mr. I.aine will go to the Brazos nnd 
Wa<-o districts, and thence tfirougn *he 
northern section of ^he state. He will 
stop at Intervals and examine the e’ < ps 
nnd talk with the planters. Last year 
Texas produced :!,2W,000 bales cf cot
ton. The falling off of 1,250,')<J0 bales 
will undoubtedly have a Dermin^nt ef
fect on the market. Mr. l.,ane said the 
farmers were holding their cotton lor 
9 cents, nnd he would not. be surprised 
If It weqt to 10 or 11.

“ If the cotton growers don’ t get this 
price for their product.” sold Mr. I.Aine, 
“ It will be because they put their crop 
on the market too soon. They wHI be 
wise If they hi^d the staple back and 
sell it by easy stages. If It Is alt 
rushed on the market at once they 
won’t obtain as good a price as they 
will by'balding off. I have a friend In 
nortbern Alabama who has cotton 
made year before last. He has been 
holding It for 7 cents, but now that the 
price has gone up he Is holding it for 
9 cents, and may wait for more. I be
lieve It will be good for him If he does. 
The trouble with a short crop has been 
In the fiast that It Is always harvested 
too soon. The salvation of the plant
ers will be In their holding back the 
staple. They will do welt by making 
an equitable distribution during the 
selling months.

“ The crop of my slate, Alabama, will 
average about 65 per cent of the crop 
of 1894. This is a shortage In yield of 
35 per eent. From reixtrts It Is shown 
that one-fourth of the bolls have been 
pen -trated by the boll worm. Three 
weeks t)f continued rain has also work
ed serious damage to the crop. At this 
late period It is Impossible to thwart 
the infoads of the pest.

"The Ik»I1 worm, decreased acreage 
and the rain will reduce the crop in 
Arkansas about IS per cenL

"The acreage has been reduced In

Florida and the prospects are that 
the outpflt In that state will be 25 per 
cent shorter than in 1894.

“CommlsHloner farter In I.-oulBlana, 
estimates from reports that the crop 
will he in the neighborhood of 26 per 
cent less than In 1894. All the enemies 
of the cotton, pests, rain and rust,'have 
operated against the crop In this state.

"In North Carolina the crop Is about 
two weeks behind. The acreage re
duction movement has resulti>d In good 
there, and I believe the crop will not 
be as fine as for several previous years.

"As In Alabama, the Georgia crop 
will be short 35 per cent. The acreage 
is from 15 to 20 per cent less than last 
year. Another Indication of the falling 
off Is the fact that 100,000 tuns 
Ip^  ofcomtnerclal fertilizers were used 
this year compared with last. In Geor
gia It Is estimated that the output is 
Increased with the use of fertilizers 
to about 18 per cent of the crop since 
August 1. 'fhe crop there has been 
damaged by rain and Insects, and the 
showing Is not so gmid ns In previous 
years, taken on the whole.

“ The same complaints come from 
Mlssisslpiil as from the ab<>ve states. 
The reduced acreage agltatlo'n has had 
its effect there.

“ The conditions in South Carolina are 
not materially changed from the view 
of final results. The acreage has not 
been reduced there.

“The acreage and general conditions 
have been decreased In Tenessee, and 
as to Texas, you have been told what 
I know about the crop there.”

Mr. Lane stated that as partial proof 
of the reduced cotton acreage, reports 
from all over the South show that ths 
corn crop will be tremendous, greater 
than ever before known.

Mr, Lane’s estimate of the crop this 
year was 7,500.0)8) bales, but now he 
reduces his estimate, and says that he 
does not believe the limit of 7,000,000 
bales will be exceeded. This Is about 
3,000,090 less than the number of bales, 
eeeordlng to statistics, that were pro
duced In 1894.

John M. Green and H. C. Fisher of 
Georgia and J. C. Wiley of Alabama 
arrived In the city yesterday. They 
represent large fertiliser concerns, and 
declare that the use of their products 
has fallen far short of last year. They 
Bdd'jc* this fact to show the short 
crops, and state that with ths use of 
fertilisers tho yield is It per cent more 
per acre.--------------- o ....... ..........

AlthouSli the war talk has all died 
away, the fact remains that the “Rock 
tunnid Route”  Is still selling tickets to 
Kansas City at h|jr rates, and also 
makes a corresfiondTng reduction to al( 
points North and East. If you ars 
contemplating a trip, write to the un
dersigned for rates, maps, etc.

J. C. McCABE,
' O. P. A„ Fort Worth. Texas.

8e* Daniels for fine photscrapha at 
th« siMt . reasonable prices.

150 3-yeiir-old steers In Jack county; well .graded, nicely colored; will weigh 
90U piiiiiids.

500 2-ycar-old steers near Mliico, I. T. 
that country.
300 head graded Durham 

llvered ut IVarsulI.

These steers are above an average ol 

steers, 4 and 5 years old, weigh 1000 pounds, de-

650 good East Texas steers, now In Callahan county; 250 of these are fs', 
balance 4 to 6 yeare old.

175 well graded 3 and 4-yoar old spayed heifers In Jack county; will weigh 
900 pounds, and are In tine condition. 4

500 tops out of 1200 3 anti 4-lear-ol l steers In Jack county, 
blocky cattle, and will weigh »00 (.oiinda.

These are nice,

1400'4 and 5-year-old, well graded, nice ly styled steers, average 
pounds. Delivered on railroad at Woo dward, Oklahoma. ^

weight 1050 
’ ir

800 head 4 and 5-year-old steers; good smooth cattle;‘'no coarse, rough steefs 
In the bunch; weigh 900 jioundH. Will deliver at Pearsall.

Will deliver1000 good, smooth 960-pound steers, 25 per cent 4’s, balance 3's. 
at rhlckasha, on Rock Island, any time prior to November 1.

kOu out of 900 3 and 4-year-oId steers (one-hnlf 3’s and ane half 4’i), natives 
of and located In San Halia county. Will weigh 900 pounds.

2000 out of 4000 4 and 5-year-old fleers In Comanche rAservaMon. These ars 
well bred, nice, blocky cattle, and villl weigh 1150 to 1200 pounds this fall.

400 2-yc:ir-o1d steers In Heurry county; well bred; nicely colored; all West
ern Texas raised; will hold In pasture till spring for 31 per head. If daslred.

250 good 4 and 5-year-old steers; SO head of these cattle nre straight South 
Texas cuttle, tlie balance are graded (half and quarter breeds Durham), most
ly reds and runns; will weigh 1000 peunda.

1000 3 and 4-year-old steers In Wheels r county: natives of King and Calla
han counlles, well grown; good style ca ttle; average weight, 1026 pounds; will 
deliver on Fort Worth and Denver, or Southern Kansas.

5000 half 3’s, balance 4's, all natives of Northwestern New Mexico, 960-pound 
cattle—good, smooth and well bred. Will deliver at Midland or Amarillo, or 
Clayton, N. M.

1000 steers, 4’s and 5’s, very gentle, good colors and some of them dehorned. 
Located In Comanche reservation. Will deliver on Rock ^land or Port Worth 
and Denver railroad. ^ ,

600 to 700 head South Texas 3 and 4-year-old steers, located in Frio county. 
700 head 3 and t-year-old steers near Mlnoo, I. T. Delivered on Rock Island 

not later than Novetnber 1.
600 3 and 4-yelir-old steers In Donley county, fairly well bred, good colors, 

800 a and 4-year-nld steers In Menard county; good smooth steers, raised la 
Menard and ajolntng counties.

500 3 and 4-year-old steers (montly 4s) In Scurry county; all Western Texas 
raised, and most of them double wintered, nicely colored and In excellent con
dition; wilt average 960 pounds.
1100 exceptionally well bred, nicely colored, good cattle; will weigh 1100 aver

age. The best lot of steers In the Indian Territory. Will deliver on the “Dsn- 
ver” of Rock Island at any time prior to December 1.

4000 good, smooth 3’s and 4’s, one-third 4’s, will weigh 925 pounds average. 
Nice, blocky, gentle cattle, all In one pasture In Lubbock county, where they 
can be easily seen. Will be delivered on board the xars at Amarillo or Col©- 
rado, Tex., at option of purchaser, any time prior to December 10.

1000 head of steers, 3’s and ap, ona-ha If threes, balance 4 to 7 years old. Theta 
cattle were raised In Dimmit county, are all In one mark and brand, and 
raised In the same pasture. They aie fairly well graded, and show up In 
good colors; will weigh 900 pounds. Will deliver on L and G. N. or Southsra 
Pacific railroad.

S T O C K  C A T T L E .

1200 stock cattle, one of the best oatt le herds In Western Texas; large per» 
centagn of steers. Price, 313.

8000 good, mixed, Northwestern New Mexico stock cattle at 313. halt cash, 
balance In one and two years.

25.000 well bred mixed stock rattle, including 6000 1, 3 and S-year»oId steers, 
located In Northwestern New Mexico,

14.000 to 16,000 head'^lxed well bred stock cattle In Western Texas above 
quarantine line, cheap and on easy ter ms, with or without ranch.

600 head of stock cattle. Including at eers from 3 years old down, with very 
few yearlings (calves not counted). Th ese are smooth, South Texas oatUs, 
with no Spanish blood. Located In Frl o county.

Prices on any of the above will be given on application, smd will be aaode 
in keeping with the market.

We are adding to otir list dally, oonse quentty the above only partially rep» 
resents the feeders ws have for sale.

'We will not divide or cut up any of above herds, but will give a ten peg 
cent cut on each herd, and when sold will deliver In lots to suit purobassr.

Correspondence from buysrs and sail are soHolted. '

G E O . B . L O V IN G  &  C O „
Commissioni Dealers in Cattia

FO R T W O R TH , w TEXAS,
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THE STATE'S LAND.
For months prior to the meeting of 

the laat travesty on law making, 
known as the Texas leBlslature, Texas 
Stock and Fj,rm Journal continuously 
Hr^ed the necessity of a reduction In 
both the lease and sellInK price of the 
pta^'s land. The Journal knew of the 
conditions which had surrounded and 
ell but overwhelmed the entire cattle 
industry for ten lonif years, and not for 
charity’s sake, but because of the true 
worth of the land, held that two cents 
per aore lease and one dollar purchase 
price should be fixed In the law, a 

■ chatipe of which had become necessary 
Ibecause ’ of thfe htlmbOr of forfeitures 
which were dally taking place. Inter
ested and disinterested men took the 
matter up and laid the facts before the 
legislature, but with their accustomed 
hostility to the cattle Interests, only a 
sIlKht reduction was made and as is 
usual the law governlnp the sale and 
lease of the public domain was so 
badly botched that nothlnif but com
plications have resulted.

While It Is true that the scarcity of 
cattle h ^  In a measure curtailed the 
demand for grazliiK land, had the lease 
price been reduced to two cents an 
acre, mure of It would have been taken 
and the revenues therefrom Increased. 
As It is the number of leases have been 
dlsappolntlnifly few, and the school 
fund the sufferer.
„ The difficulty often experienced In 
setting just consideration from the 
Texas alleg°d law makers has been 
largely Increased by a few cattlemen 
and papers claiming to represent the 
entire oattle Interests, Indulging In 
tirades again.st the actual settler, con
veying the Impression that he 1s not 
wanted In the western country, and 
that his attempt to locate will be met 
with tangible opposition. There was a 
time when this was In a measure true, 
but this has all passed away and If the 
settler Is willing to take the conse
quences of attempting to make a liv
ing by farming alone, there will be no 
obstacles thrown In his way.

If any of the old free range spirit 
exists It should not be displayed, and 
with the election of men of some 
breadth of Intellect to the Texas legis
lature the cattlemen can expect to 
get simple Justice, which Is all they

- I

next year happens to be as dry as 
others experienced, it will receive 
greater consideration. Where water 
has been at all attainable much of 
Kansas heretofore considered arid has 
been put under the ditch in small 
tracts, and while there is room for 
every one who wants to farm In the 
certain season part of Texns, irriga
tion should be put In wherever practi
cable Land susceptible to being irri
gated is too valuable for grazing pur
poses. There should be a big attend
ance at the San Antonio convention, 
us jirnctlcal men will tell of their ex
perience In this work, and much of 
value to the Intening irrigator cun be 
learned.^_________

More sheep will be put Into Texas 
feed lots this year than In live'former 
year< combined. This Is because of 
several reasons, principal of which are 
the Immense feed crop, the scarcity and 
high price of cattle and the low price 
received for sheep shlp)>ed from the 
range. It Is reisrrted -that Ô.WX» will 
be fed at Dublin, half that number at 
Waco, and smaller bunches at numer
ous other points. .Sheepmen generally 
are feeling more hopeful, one of the In- 
dlcailons being a strong demand for 
rani.s. Numerous letters have reached 
this office asking where good rams 
could be purchased; and another thing 
notable Is that Inquiry Is confined al
most-exclusively to the mutton breeds. 
There is a more promising tone to the 
wool market ,and it Is not recorded 
that the man who owns sheep, or who 
Invests In them while low, will lose 
monby from this time on.

condition will serve to attract this 
horde of human vampires, who con
gregate where people will meet "on 
pleasure bent.” They are made short 
shift o f In other states, and should, and 
no doubt will, meet with a hot recep
tion In Texas.

Cotton seed Is not rolling Into the 
mills very rapidly, and despite the Im
mense corn crop, meal Is being quoted 
■t pretty stiff prices. Several feeders 
have contracted meal at $12 per ton, 
■when It was expected that any quan
tity of It could be purchased for $2 
less. Mill men say that they expect 
a good export demand, and are exer
cising more care In the preparation of 
meal, an Item In the feeder's favor. 
Well Informed feeders declare that 
meal at the prices now being charged 
is equal to corn at 15 to 18 cents, and 
as U fattens much faster than corn, 
they are buying liberally. Many will 
mix crushed corn with meal, and It has 
been fully demonstrated that no better 
ration for quick fattening and hard 
finishing cattle exists. Cattle will go 
Into tha feed lots as soon as meal and 
hulls can be secured, but the back
ward condition of the cotton crop will 
make this later than was anticipated. 
Altogether, however, cattle will be put 
on feed from fifteen to twenty days 
•arlier than last year. Those who have 
bought their feeders north of the quar
antine line will wait for cool weather, 
but the safe cattle will go on at once,

Texas schools will all start their fall 
y >on« with Increased attendance over 
furmer leaROns. Besides being better 
■bl* to give their children the benefit 
of good edAatlons, farmers and stock
men are more than ever realizing the 
Mcessity of such requirements, and 
■re acting aocurdingly. It 1s neglect, 
bordering on crime, to <leny a child 
the privilege of thorough schooling, 
»nd nq, sacrifice should be considered 
too great to attain that end. .Stalls* ■ 
tics, multitudinous precept and dally 
Observation teach the pitiful lesson of 
the fruits of Ign g noe-ihe^ depravity 
Which attends ‘ the lack of ediic.itlun. 
There are exceptions, but In the ab
stract nothing it more true. If this 
magnificent stale could, by the sacrl- 

of .tier Ug school lund, eduoate tl^ 
^resen i geniratlon, the end waAilî  Juij- 
Ufy the «means, because the next gen
eration would be well taken care of 
la this respect.

A state irrigation convention has 
been called to meet at San Antonio 
November 12 by Oen.J. H. McLeary, 
president of the Texas Irrigation as- 
■oc^tlon. This Impeesant Industry has 
made considerable progress in Texas 
this year despite the splendid rains 
Which havs visited all sections, snd if

In appointing W. B. Tullls of Quanah 
on the state live stock sanltuiy lom- 
r'lsslon to fill, the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Flor.’nco H.ill of 
OalMesvlIle, (luvern.ir 1,'iilberson has 
diflilaycd more jtidqmotil than In IN 
former selection. This Is no refleollon 
on .Mr. Hall, who is known to ba cvery- 
ihlng thot la honorable and i^apable, 
but the objection to him arose from the 
f.ict that his cattle Int-rests do not 
He In this state, hut In the Indian Ter
ritory. While there Is no provision In 
the laws governing the appoint nent 
of these . cumtnltslanera, preceuent- and 
a spirit of fairness hiM always eausod 
the .selection of at least one man from 
north of the quar.intlne line. Mr. Tul
lls’ cattle and ranches are In Orecr 
anil Donley. coiintleR, and he will rep
resent the cattle Interests north of the 
line In future nie>tings of the com- 
nilsalun.

What about hogs? Is the question 
being asked quite often just at this 
time. Market receipts do not Indicate 
a ‘ '|>li*thora of imik.'* and the packers’ 
•stiH'ks are S'ald not to be heavy, yet 
prices are distressingly low. Few Texas 
raisers or feeders have lost money on 
liuKU, but at the same time, unless they 
take an advance, there will be little 
made, and what Is more perplexing 
than anything else, there is nothing 
which to hang an expectation of their 
being higher. Economical feeding and 
a gixid finish are the only elements 
which can enter Into profitable hog 
dealing this year, or nny other year, 
for that matter, and In the meantime 
we will all hope for something to turn 
up which will cause an Increased de
mand for the merry porker.

The field man of Texas Block and 
Farm Journal. T. A. Evans of Hulto, 
Tex., will visit communities wishing 
to organize farmers’ Institutes and 
render all asslstanco In his power to 
gtt them !n wo’-klr.g order. Mr. Evai.s 
has had a great deal of experience 
In this work. Is an enthusiastic In
stitute man. and will be found valu
able wherever his services are secj-cd. 
He is at present visiting the farmers 
of Williamson county, but will go to 
any part of the state for the purpaae 
Indlcfttedi Tlie need of farmera' in
stitutes has become patent to all think
ing farmers, and such piactical exper
ienced men as Mr. Evans can render 
efficient aid In getting them under 
way. _______ _

An Ellis county farmer saysr Y 
have been living In Texas for twenty 
years and in this time I have bought 
but $5 worth of meat. I have fifty 
head of hogs on hand now, twenty- 
live of which are thoroughbreef I’olaad- 
Chlnas, and 1 can sell them at $20 a 
pair as fast as they get big enough 
to take away.”  He might have added 
that the farmer 'who buys a pound of 
hog meat or bucket of lard Is r.ot a 
business man, and can not make a suc
cess. It will be some years b«-rore the 
farmers of Texas gel In Shape to <ii.lt 
the foolish' practice of buying what 
they can raise at less cost, but they 
are being driven that way by force 
of circumstances.

With the vast number of thorough
bred bulls that came Into this state 
last winter, and spring It looks as if 
there would be a cessation to the de- 

I mand, but no difference can de detect- 
' ed. Every day some one can be found 
I making Inquiry for thoroughbred or 

even high grade bulls, and while It Is 
risky to bring stock of this class from 
the higher altitudes of the North, num- 

- <rrou$ ranch owners will take the 
chances If what they want can be se
cured. Contracts for winter delivery 
lare being eagerly sought, and the 
thoroughbred breeder who overlooks 
the Texas field Is throwing away some 
splendid opportunities for sales.

I Barns, cribs and stables should be in- 
'  sured against fire this year, as the big 

feed crops will fill them all and (Ire 
wouI<l mean a heavier loss than at any 
other, time. As a rule fire Insurance Is 
ohesp in the country, and It l.s a lack 
of business judgment to neglect this 
Twotectlon. Every day ac<x>unts of 
country houses and barns burning up 
are read, and In almost every Instance 
"no insurance” is cited. Life, accident 
and fire insurance are necessities In 
these tlm^, and the man who falls to 
carry one or all of them is neglecting 
his interests as well as those of bis 
heirs.

Fakir# and gambling devices of every 
description should be ruled off the 
grounds at Texas fairs. The prosperity 
of the people of .this state Is being 
shown in the number of fairs that 
will I be held this year, and this same

Paying $12 now for steer yearlings 
at next spring's delivery indicates that 
a dearth of he stuff is looked for by 
the cattlemen. This has been done In 
several Instances, and more than any
thing else shows the existing short
age. Steer cattle will be scarcer In 
Texas after this year, as almost every
thing available will be either fed and 
shipped or sent direct from the range 
to market between now and next 
spring.______________________

CONDITION OF TEXAS CROPS.
I'nited States Department of Agrl- 

culturt;. Weather Bureau—Weather- 
erop bulletin of the Texas weather ser
vice for the week ending Monday, Sep
tember 16. IS».'!:

Cotton picking has progressed very 
rapidly, an the weather has been ex
ceptionally favorable for this work. 
The warm and dry weather has caused 
the bolls to open rapidly, and In some 
eat.es prematurely. The top crops are 
now doing well and reports Indicate 
that the dry weather is causing the 
stalks to (lie, cutting down the main 
yield and leaving the top crop a failure. 
Cotton is still shedding on account of 
the continued dry weather, although 
the crop is reported In fair condition 
In some localities. It is reported from 
Fort llend county that worms and the 
Mexican weevils are In almost every 
field and doing great damage to the 
crop. A general rain would start tha 
top Crop and late cotton to growing.

Corn gathering Is in progress over 
the northern portions of the state and 
the yield Is generally good. Gathering 
has progressed rapidly over the other 
portions of the state.

Klee continues promising over the 
east coast district, and early rice Is 
about ready for harvesting.

The drouth has injured small veget
ables generally, and without rain soon 
they will Ahnust be a failure .where 
not Irrigated, except' along the coast, 
where the showers have been beneficial.

A general rain is needed for all farm
ing interests. Some fall plowing has 
been done but the ground is dry for this work.

Highest of all in Leavenmg Power.— Latest U. S. Oov't Report

Powder
A B M U n r E C V  P U R E

porary bottom In the box to raise the 
BOW. Always watch and assist the 
BOW by placing a board under her 
belly to hold her up; In this way small 
BOWS may be bred to heavy boars.”

KEWM AMD MOTES.

Cholera Is on the Increase In Ha
waii.

An earthquake In Honduras ’ aused 
the loss of 2.')(> lives.

The national gold reserve went to 
$9.';,000.00« Monday,

The British consul at Wen Chow, 
China, was stoned by a mob.

Dubuque, la., experienced a slight 
earthiiuuke shock tluturduy.

Six Mexican bandits were captured 
convicted and stood up and shut the 
same dav.

Prominent Pawnee, O. T., citizens 
are Implicated In an alleged fraudulent 
pension bureau.

A Santa Fe train was held up near 
'Woodward, O. T., Thursday by two 
men who got nothing.

SALT AS A MEDICINE.
Wumana as w«n. as 

In Stuck—Home Valuable Information.
Henrietta. Texas, Sept. 15, 1895. Editor Journal.

I see a communication In younpaper 
about the value of salt as a medicine 
for sick stock. I will give you my 
opinion and experience with salt as a 
medicine, and thereby relieve some suf
fering human being of very trouble- 
srsme and annoying diseases.

I had the piles for over twenty years 
and cured myself as sound as a dollar 
by bathing fifteen to twenty minutes 
night and morning for about a week in 
a washbowl about one-third or half 
full of cold water, with about a tea
cup full of salt dissolved in it.

1 had a very severe case of eczema for 
several years, pronounced incurable by 
three doctors of our city, and others 
of Dallas that treated the case with no 
benefit to me. 1 was told I might out 
my arpui off at the elbows and it 'would 
come back.

I quit the doctors and had little 
sacks made with strings to tie them on 
my hands, filled them with salt and wet 
them, tied them on my hands at bed 
time and put a pan of water by the 
bed to wet them if I waked during the 
night. I kept this up for six nights 
and cured that dreadful Itching, burn
ing disease, and am now as free from 
It as any man, and have been for over 
two years.

1 believe salt will cure any disease it 
can be applied to. It is good for ca
tarrh, and I believe would cure con
sumption If It could be applied to the 
diseased parts.

A teaspoonful in a glass of cold 
water before breakfast will prevent a 
spell of sickness many times, I think, 
and can be used as a purgative at any 
time. I have tried and know whereof 
I apeak. . W. S. IKARD.

■o---------------
OAME FOWLS ON THE FARM.

Hutto, Sept 18, 1895.
Editor Journal;

After an experience of twenty-four 
years, I ask the readers of the Journal 
why It Is there Is so little attention 
paid to the best of all birds on the 
farm?—best for the following reasons.

1. The nicest table iowL xweetcr and
more juicy meat, more breast meat to 
size of bird. *

2. The healthiest fowl, less liable to 
cholera, and the best rustlers, hence 
the beat layers. No scaly legs, no 
gout, the prettiest plumage aifd longest 
lived, the kindest mothers and best to 
cross on other fowls. Oh, myl some 
will say, but you can’t keep but one 
cock on the place at ■the time. I nqw 
have seven or eight in my yard, often 
have ten or fifteen. They are only 111 
as you confine them and train them to 
fight, and on account of their grit and 
endurance they are trained for the pit 
and will generally stay as long as life 
lasts. Also on his walk on the farm 
he admits of no interference with his 
domestic relations, but that he puts in 
all hiB time either fighting or hunting 
a fight is all a slur on the good name of 
the best all around bird on the farm. It 
Is time the farmers were knowing it.

T. A. EVANS.

In a difficulty between teacher ami 
pupil at Sherwood, Texas, the boy was 
badly stabbed in the side.

The Cuban rebellion Is still In pro
gress, with reports as to which faction 
Is ahead being very conflicting.

The First State bank of Perry, O. T.,< 
failed Tuesday with liabilities estimat
ed at between $40.000 and $80,000. ■

The Texas jiassenger rate war will 
end September 25. after which time 
tariff rates will apply to all points.

Charles H Key. who assassinated 
Smith McLaughlin in the Chickasaw 
Nation in July, 1894, was hanged at 
Forts Frlilav.
'Robert J. beat Patchen and Gentry 

at Louisville Thursday, making the 
fourth heat In 2:04 1-2, which is the 
world’s record.

CARE OF .THE BOAR.
Mr. James Riley of Indiana gives the 

following sensible advice In the Swine 
Breeders’ Journal:

"First, the boar should be kept In 
a lot separate from the sows; a grass 
lot Is preferable, where he can have 
plep<" of exercise, and In summer time 
plenty of shade and pure water. Feed 
good, healthful food, not much corn; 
ground oats and ground wheat, about 
two-thirds oats and oné-thlrd wheat 
make an excellent food. In winter or 
through the breeding season, feed some 
oil meal once or twice ■ week; also 
give him buttermilk, as the add In It 
reduces his flesh and helps to keep him 
vigorous. Don't let the boar get too 
poor. It Is a mistake to let him get as 
poor as Job's turkey. To get lots of 
pigs, the boar should be kept in good, 
healthy condition, not too fat to make 
him sluggish, or too poor, but In as 
good health as possible to get good, 
strong, healthy pigs. We should re
member that this Is laying the founda-
ilon Of sueoess In the coming pig crop, 
f the pigs come weakly and diseased, 

no m’nount of feed will bring them out.
"The service of the boar la very‘ im

portant. and where a great many mis- 
takes are made. Some will turn the 
boar In with the aow, or several sows, 
perhaps, and let them run with him all 
through the period of heat. The boar 
will, no doubt, serve a sow six or eight 
limes during her heat. This will run 
him down, until he will not get full, 
strong litter«. Every breeder and far
mer, as well aa tho«e who raise hogs, 
should have a breedlng^of. This can 
be easily made o f contfMpM^a^’botris 
1x6 Inches; make It 1< taOR irtebes wide, 
$6 Inches high, and live Teet long, with
out top or bottom. Nall a 7-tnch slat 
acres« the bottom of- the rear end of 
the box, then make a bridge three feet 
Jong, two feet wide and «even Inoh*« 
high; place thi« at the rear end of the 
box; when the «ow ia In this will give 
the lioar seven Inch«« elevation, and 
In this way he can «erye the larger 
sow without «training htmaeif. One 
•erviee to eitough. Then put the «o\r 
In a quiet place by heraelf until «he 
go«« out o f  heat This is for large 
bow« and large boar*. If a small sow 
and a (arc* boar ar* «Md. put a tern-

Flfty-flvo people aboard the steamer 
Chatterton were drowned by the sink
ing of that ship off the coast of Brit
ish Columbia.

Tim Healey was shot all to pieces 
at Fort Worth Monday night by his 
brother-in-law. Dave Barry, who after 
killing him stamped his face.

Two negro prisoners in jail at Lex
ington, Tenn., stood off a mob which 
was trving to ivnch them, seriously 
wounding three of the attacking party.

Gen. J. H. McLeary, president of the 
Texas irrigation convention, has issued 
a call for a state convention to be 
held in San Antonio. November 12.

The Spanish government has paid 
the Mora claim, amounting to ft,449,000, 
therby settling an International com- 
plirmtlon extending over twenty-s<lx 

years.
The Atlanta exposition opened Wed- 

nesdav with magnificent ceremony. 
Pre.sldent Cleveland pressed the button 
at Gray Gables, which started the ma
chinery..

Chief Justice J. M. Hurt of thè court 
of criminal appeals has declared that 
the penal law against prize fighting is 
dead and Inoperative. This settles the 
Dallas glove contest ns far as legality 
goes, and preparations will go forward 
with a rush. The hlg amphitheater 
(xjntractor oromlses to have it ready 
by October 20.—-.-i-d

DOTS BY THE WAV.
Hutto. Sept. 18, 1895. 

Ia;aving home September 6, iny first 
call was at the home of Brother W. H. 
Farley, who settled here In 1870. Came 
here for hU health. Was suffering from 
lung trouble. He has to a large ex
tent regained his health, while building 
one of the finest farms In the county. 
Nice house, wind mill, 10,000 gallon 
tank. Here I found some of the finest 
Poland hogs I have seen. Herd built 
up from such herds as Singleton’s, M. 
K. Kennedy, etc. Brother F. Is an en- 
thuslaat on mixing fine bogs, and 
alfalfa. He has about fifteen acres In 
alfalfa which carried twenty head to 
the acre this summer for two months. 
Says It will carry ten head per acre 
from March to July by pasturing. Says 
hay Is the most economical way of 
feeding. Bales It up and feeds out to 
hogs from bale. He has raised some
thing over 100 hogs this season. Has 
a very large male and a sow that tips 
the beam at over 500 pounds In breed
ing order. Ho says the man who 
keeps his smoke house in town Is not 
a success as a farmer. He has never 
asked a tenant to plant more than half 
ootton. 1« a laU believer in diversified 
farming and says If all cotton planters 
would limit to one-half they would be 
in a better condition as a class to raise 
their own meat, sell more on foot and 
less from wagon, keep clear o f debt 
and mortgage; would do much to solve 
the problem of hard times and no 
money. He feeds about 160 beeves, 
raises most of his feed, and has a barn 
well filled with baled stuff, all run by 
his son Forest, a level-headed young 
farmer from whom we will hear more 
In the future.

Moving north I found the country 
very dry and cotton picking rapidly 
drawing to a close. My next call was 
at. the home of Spencer Fine on the 
south side of San Gabriel river. A  fine 
farm with plenty of forage, about 
fifty head of grade Essex hogs, four
teen head of good grade horses, a 
number of good grade cows, a diversi
fied farmer and Institute worker «nd 
old pioneer. He has been hPre alnce 
1858r raiaen ten children, 1s out of debt, 
a irttle In the bank for a rainy day. 
He don't sit on the fence and cuss the 
government, but slmi^y farm« for a 
living.

Moving west I landed In Georgetown, 
our county seat. We have so many 
friends here,-■ere can’t stop tò name 
them all, but must speak o f shaking 
hands with S. O. Kidman, secretary of 
our farmer’« Institute. Also our coun
ty judge. Chetahire. who had traded 
bis town property for a farm and Is 
going Into hog raising right.

Leaving the home of Joseph Robert- 
•on, a live, wide awake farmer and In- 
atltute man after • pleasant night, my 
next call was at the home of W. W. 
DImmItt, a Georgetown born and rais
ed boy. He owns a nice farm three 
miles east of town, has CAW acres 
planted in cotton, 205 In corn, his oorn 
yielding 40 bushels per acre. Sorghum 
$6 acre«, millet 10 acres, hogt M head, 
horses 10 head, mules 1$ head. Says 
he don’t care ■what a tenant plant« so 
he don't plant Johnson grass. An In
stitute man at the next meeting.

My next «ubocriber was Jack Netoon. 
Here 1« one of our aucceasfnl small 
farmer«, owning 117 acres, with «  nice 
cottage house, a good barn, nice Jersey 
cows from wblcb his good wife make« 
some prime butter. It T make no mla-

take this place will come near to first 
prize In our institute next year. A 
good pen of good Essex and Polajid 
hogs. He has lived here nine years. 
His wife has furnished the house from 
her poultry and dairy. Out of debt, a 
little In the bank. A mixed farmer, 
happy and contented with their lot, 
knowing that the true and honest 
husbandman is the noblest work of 
■God. May we have many more like 
them as readers of our Journal.

T. A. EVANS. 
----------------o----------------

Pond Mamma—"Well, really we 
haven’t had time to think of a name 
for baby, such a time he has had with 
his teeth.”

Friend of the Famll.v—"Why don’t 
you call him Roosevelt?”

“ Do you believe,”  said one young 
wife to another, "that half the time 
my husband can’t remember my first 
name?”

■'That’s nothing,”  answered her 
friend; "half the time my husband 
can’t-remember his last name till the 
next day.” —Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sly Father (whose wife has presented 
him with twins)—"Tommy, you may 
stay home from school today, and to
morrow tell the teacher that you have 
two new brothers.”

Tommy—“ Wouldn’t It be better to 
say that I have only one new brother? 
Then I can stay home, a day next week 
for the other one.” —Fllegende Blactter.

OPIUM and WHISKY ■■■3ITS „ 
CUE! D AT home. :M O R P H I N E .

Remedy $5. A cure guaranteed. 'Write 
for Book of Particulars, Testimonials 
and Rcferencec Tobuccollne, the To- 
haco Cure. $1. Agents wanted. G. Wil
son Chemical Co. (Incorporated under 
Texas laws), Dublin, Texas.

Mention t^ls paper.

Tliiug
For
Moses

That Egyptians 
did not use Chal
lenge or Dandy 
Wind Mills for Irri
gation or pumping 
for their herds. If 
they had the Nile 
would have been so 
low that Moses 
would have been 
left high and drv In » 
the bulrushes. An unlucky thing for 
any one needing a wind mill for pump
ing. grinding or other work. If they do 
not write our Texas branch at Dalla.s 
for prices on pumps, grinders, shellers 
wind mills, etc., CHALLK.VGE WIND 
MILL AND PEED MILL CO., Batavia Illilfbis.

Texas Branch House, Dallas.

HENINOER BROS..
Tailors and Clothiers, Fort Worth and 

Gainesville.
We have recently opend a house In 

Port Worth at 609 Main street, and 
whether you want ready made or tailor 
made clothes we can suit you. Prices 
reasonable. We refer to the Journal.

■ANSY PILLS!

)  D W. B arüe« . M, D,
Manufacturer of the Bart
lett pate|R|Mtod all othe; 
standav(^^^B attlflcial 

legs and alH^Appllances 
for defdrmltles. truss sup
porters, etc.

'fe*xas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

FOR SALE—600 native stock cattle, 
oonsiting of cows and calves and 1 and 
2-year-old steers and heifers; nearly all 
young stock and partly graded. Will 
sell for delivery any time until No
vember 15. W. M. Groseclose, Breck
inridge, Stephens Co., Texas.

FOR SALE—About 26 head of Hol
stein cattle selected solely for a dairy 
herd. Can be seen at any time. Call 
on or address L. W. Chrlsitan, Weath
erford, Texas.
MERINO—RAMS—SHROPSHIRE — I 

shall have for sale at Morgan, Tex., 
about September 15 a choice lot of 
Merino and Shropshire rams from the 
flocks of G. A. & R. I. Page, Batavia, 
N. Y. The Merinos are large, strong, 
wooly sheep, one to three years old. 
The Shropshlres are first-class. These 
sheep will be sold at very low prices 
for one-half cash, balance next June. 
If you are In need of rams and will 
come and see them I am sure you will 
be suited. Will deliver at any railroad 
station in the state. Call on or write 

FRANK L. IDE, 
Morgan, Texas.

FOR SALE—Farm and ranch In Palo 
Pinto county; 1280 acres In a square 
block, fenced with four wir^s; 100 acres 
in cultivation; orchard, well and tanks; 
fine grass. Address M. L. Sikes, Chris
tian, Palo Pl^nto Co., Tex.

FOR «ALB OR BXCHANOB.

m e a l  A N D  H t T L f S .
We are prepared to furnish quota

tions on meal and hulls in car load 
lots, f. o. b. the mill or with freight 
added. By reason of arrangements 
made we can save money to the buyer. 
Address Standard Live Stock (jommls- 
slon Co., Stock Yards, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

BRBBDBRr DIRBCTORT.

FOR s a l e —We have for sale 30* 
head of steers, 125 4-year-old and up, | 
60 3-year-old and 125 Is and 2s, and a 
few cows. Will sell part or all. Ad
dress Box & Leaverton, Crockett, 
Houston Co., Texas.

WANTED—Lady wishes position a« 
governess or companion to a lady. 
Send full particulars to "Teacher,”  box 
28, Menardville, Menard County, Tex.

FOR SALE—5000 head of steers, threes 
and up, located 200 miles west of Fort 
Wurth, north of the Texas and Pacific 
railroad. Apply to or address J. W. 
Zook, Fort Worth. Tex.

FOR SALE—12,000 three and four year 
old steers 1-2 each. Can be fed or 
grazed In Kansas, Nebiaska, Arkansas, 
Louslana, or east Texas, under a 
guarantee that they will not give or 
take Texas fever. For sale at what 
they are worth and are ready for ship
ment at any time. Address W. L. Gat- 
fin, Fort Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—500 cows with steer calves 
by their sldeK. located near B!g 
Si rings. Delivery Ni vember 1. Apply 
to W. L. GATLIN. Fort Worth, Tex.

B’O K ,  fc A.l_iTC.
4 0 0 0  IT-e ;b : i d h 3 K ,S .
For particulars apply to or address 

FLEMI.NG & DAVIDSON. Victoria, 
Tex., or O. DAVIDSON, San Antonio, 
Tex. __..

Must Be Sold it Once— — liO-flttaiie Slieei).
will aUu sell a few Gieice^lereford cattle. 
Write for catalug^«1ia prices. S. W. Aader- 
»011, Asbury, W.’'  Va._____
WANTKD—Live deer, antelope wild turkey» 
■nd other wild animal». Address Charles 
I’ayiie, Wichita, Kan.

FOR SALE—5000 head of Sheep BUitabIq. 
for feeders; located In Western Texas; 
quality good and price reasonable. 

Address No. 168, care of this paper.

FOR SALE. TRADE OR LEASE—An 
A No. 1 feeding farm of 1280 acres on
the ra n re a ff s t “ T ig o  S w itch . SIT ra m s  
east of Baird, Callahan county, Texas. 
Two dwellings, several small pastures, 
plenty of permanent water, 150 acres 
in farm, balance good grass. 76 acres 
of sorghum hay. 60,,^ 250 feeder steers. 
Will sell on easy '^ rm s or lease till 
April 1896 or longer, with or without 
the steers. A  good point for feeding 
and trading. Strong demand for blood
ed bulls, also for cattle of any kind* or 
class. More land for trade or sale 
cheap If wanted. Horse« in car load 
lots for cattle or for sale on time.

'W E B B  R  W E B a
Baird, Texas.______  ’■
WANTED* TO EXCHANGE 4m  

acre« of land In Shelby countj8, about 
half Sabine bottom land, balance- hill 
pine land. Divided In IM to 400 acre 
block«. Also «laveii half «eettoMS in 
Hunsfflgd county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered gras« land, a splendid 
Io<;atlon for a ranch. Will exchange 
either or both of the above tra<;t« of 
land for horse« or will exchange Shel
by (<ounty tract for prairie grass tonil. 
-\ddress

J. W. HERNDON.
■ Santa Anna, Tex. •

•r C. C. HERNDON.
■hravanort. XA,

FOR SALE OR TRADE—For common 
cattle. 50 cows and 1 bull, pure-bred 
Holstein cattle, all registered or sub
ject to registration; price-$40 per head. 
George B. Loving & Co.

F O P l  • S - A . I _ i E 3 .
460 head of two and three-year-old 

steers. Go<'<i eatt'e. Price S'?0 around.
JOHN DEN.XIH, Cisco, Tex.

bANTED—600 head of caltle^Jo pasture by 
month or year. Fine crass and everlastins 
»prlng water: fine wire fence. Address W. 
P. McDannell, at Sweetwater, Tex.

POULTItY-MEN—Do you need a gre. a bone 
mill, an Incubator or brooder, or first-class 
poultry literature? Write me for prices. 
I handle the best.

MRS. C. K. HAWKINS, 
Corner Elm and lUuff streets. Fort Wurth, 

Texa».
WANTFID—1500 • cattle to pasture In two of 
the best pastures In Northwest Texas: price, 
$1.25 per head per annum. Pastures In 
southeast corner Stonewall county; magnlfl- 
cent grass.

W. E. RAYNER. Rayner. Tex.
"TEXAS STOCKMEN."

If you want to arrange for sales of 
your herds for delivery next year 
please write us now and we will start 
the ball rolling. We can market any 
stock you may have to sell. Our cor
respondence among buyers Is unlim
ited. Write us

TOWERS & COLLINS.
I.lve Stock ■Brokers, Miles City, Moi)t.,

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
C. 1  ClfSC KawOl, U l.

W> HAVE THE 
LABOE8T 
HERD o r  FEDI- 
aREBO POLAND 
CHINA and

— —— Berkshire Bwln* 
upon one farm In the United States.

POLAND CHINAS
Ko eipeDM been spared in pro- 

curinir foundation utoek of tko bent nod 
most faHhloDiible strainn.

INDIVIDUAL
MERIT

backed by (rood 
and well known 
pedigreeH ba« been 
alwayn InnUted upon.

BERKSHIRES
We res]>eetfully solicit a comparl «on with other herds as to qnallty and 

breeding,Especially do we take pleasure 
in RbowlnK to TlMUorn, wbetbei* they care to purclioMe or not, our herd of

HEREFORD CATTLE
CtDMgtiRK 4f tier :«<l Hrad.

iDcldently we will state that we are proud oloiir Hereford».
Mall orders will receive prompt at

tention of the manager, who has been 
a breeder of )>edlgrKcd hogs for more 
then a quarter of a century.

•Any oorrespoiuleiice addressed to Mr. Cross, President o( the First National 
Bank, or to myeelf, will receive inoet careful uttentiou.

H. L. LEIBPRIED, ManaG««.

FOR SALE.
2000 Merino sheep. *half muttons, balance 

ewes: will clip eight pounds per year's 
growth per head: also sixty Merino rams. 
For further Information apply to

BLAND it ROBERTSON.
Taylor. Texas.

F ’O K . T
1« the place to get near for the farmer 
and fruit grower: the «tockman own
ing a email pasture In Texae raising 
hi« own feed and fattening his own 
stock Is the man that gets there these 
times. I have for sale 4000 acres, forty 
miles from Fort Worth, nine miles 
from each of two railroads, fenced and 
crose fenced. 300 acres of creek valley In 
cultivation running ■water some .tim
ber. house, barn and orchard. Land 1# 
rolling prairie, well grassod. 80 per 
cent tillable and of deep, rich btacE 
soli: retail value, $13 to $15 per acre. 
For Bale in a body at $8 pen acre. Send 
for my list of land« for sale and Illus
trated circular about Fort Worth pggk- 
Ing house and «took yards.

8. M. SMITH,
Board of Trade Building. Fort WortlL 

Texas.
I will contract or buy on commission 

blooded cattle of any breed for future 
or immediate delivery.

I. D. DUCKWORTH,
211 and 212 Stock Exchange, Kansas 

City, Mo____________________________

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

H O M E  fA R M  HERD.

Ttoroniililirefl Ho’ sleln-Friesian Cattle.
TEXAS RAISED

Also Large Bona English Berkshire  
Swine,

J . C . C O B B , Dodd C ity , Tex.
J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park, Texas, 

breeder of the best strains o f Aberdeen- 
Angus. These cattle now stand at the 
bead of all beef breeds. The best In 
the world, having taken first prize at 
the ■world’s fair over all breeds and 
same at all late fairs and In Europe.

_  engravings.
CO., • oateevUle, Pa.

H. P.

HU SR ORAYfi—My ttraln of Irish Gray 
pit games have been biwp^re by «ne Ibr 14 
years, orlginsl Moek importee. Write for 
pnors. F. A. KV aHS, Hutto, Tex.

"W. H. BACHMAN, Bowman, Archer 
Co., Tex., breeder and shipper o f Pure 
Briol Poland-China swine. Stock the 
best. Cheap.

$10 WILKES $10
$10.00 each fbr Wilkes pigs. S^nd 

cash at once. B. Langshans 10 for 
B, Leghorn«, !• for $30; W. P. R<
3 for $15. 1 registered «ow «nd at 
Write with cash to J. W. Bmith, K- 
Texaa Some of the fowl« atibv« 
(KMt me $15 each.

ROCK QUARRY HERD OP P o 
land China Hogs, Hereford CatUe and 
M. B. Turkey«; more Black U. 8. 
Wilks and Tecumseh pigs than any 
herd in the state; none better. Writ« 
to N. S, Mo«b«r *  Son. of Sallsbary,

B OURBON c o u n t y  h e r d

ENbLISH BERKSHIRE SW INE,
J. S. .Magers, pioprlvtor, Arcadia, Kuii. 

Imponed and m’lvjfawiiHvleg-ATtT.Tinrtr'smnr- Aeadec? 11/ Tfiiportcd .Westeni I’ rincc, 32.202. 
All seloiqrd and bied la head herds and to supply thus« wanting none but Ihe best. 
Fall Utters now can't be beat. V.'rlte or 
come visit me and s»e the herd.

BUNNY SIDE HEUEFORDS.
Sunny Bide Heieford« uie headed by 

SANlIKlijtlM. No. 46,180, winner first 
prize at Wisconsin, iowa, Nebraska, 
llltnoU, and the great Ht. Louis fairs 
iis a 2-year-old In 1892, and . sweci)- 
stakes over all breed-.-i. and 5th .it 
World’.« fair In 189’J. Pedigreed and 
high grade Hereford hulls and hel'ers 
for sale. Large English Berkshire 
hogn and -M. H. Turkeys. \V. H. Ikard, 
Manager, Henrietta, Tex.

SAN G ABRIEL STOCK FARM
D. U. A J. W. SNYD);II, Propi.

G E O R G E T O W N ,  -  -  T E X A S .

nzFOEas np pusc saao

Percherons and French Coach Stallions
A 8ne list ot whiun aro for sale. 

COItItKSPONDENCK HOLICITKD

POST OAK I’OLI, KIY Y AllllS, 
Ureeders <»f Tliur«»iiglil,r«-il I’oultry 

mill I’oliiiiil UlilUii Sviiiie. 
Ilanilley, Tex. A. G. Fiitvler, i ’ rnp 

My stocks consists of the lollutvlns 
varttlea: CornUh Indian Games; till, 
ver Wyandlottes; Baii'ed and Whits 
I’ lymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
I’artridge Cocnins; Light Brahma«. 
Eggs In season, $2 for 13. except th« 
Cornish Indian Games, which are $1 
for 13. No fowls for sale this fall. 
State agent for the Monitor Incuhatoi 
and Brooder. Orders taken for ali 
Poultry supplies. I am also a breedei 
of registered Poland China Swine. 
Texa# raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satiifa» 
(l.vn guaranteed.

O. I. C. $10.00.
For ten dollars I jvlll do. 

liver on? of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex, 8 to 12-woek-S oW|''■ 
freight paid, to any ex
press office In Texas, plgi 
from registered stock and 

n pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ac
company order, t

H. S. DAY, 
Dwight, Morris. County. Kan.

Wm. O’Connor, Taylor, 
Tex., breeder of thor> 
Oligli bred Poland Chini 
swine, choice, fane] 
bred slock, eUglble U 
registration, for sale al 

■li timet. Pigs. $10 each; write for what yoa 
want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. W. THEMANSON. 'Wathena, Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo., Poland-Chi
na Boars. Gilts bred to Graceful F, 
Banders. 13095 S.; he Is by J. H. SaT> 
ders 21219 0 „ and out of Greceful F., 
63408 O. Sire and dam both first prize- 
winners at World’s Fair and descend
ants of Black U. 8. 13471.

■N . ̂
B. R. VALE, BON.4PARTE, IOWA.

Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER W H IT E - 
SWINE. The oldest and' 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

H a r w o o d  dc I<ebaTO B  B r o s .
Fentreaa, Texiw.

Berkshire Swine and Jersey Cattle ot be 
breeding. Write oe for pedigree aad pricee. -

Q  A T  IT 1 have for eale, and rL JX V  O -A -lji l i . keepconetantly  on
hand a good stock of thoroughbred Doroc- 
Jersey Red Swine. Aleo pure bred Boletetn- Frieelan Cattle.

roB PBjoae wbitb to
P. C. WELBORN, • Bandloy, Tex««,

FOWLS AND EOQ8 FOR SALE. 
From the beat «trains ot Light Bnh- 
mas. Black Langshans, Barred Ply< 
mouth Rocks, Silver Lace Wyandot^ 
Brown Leghorn# and 8. 8. Hamburg« 
Fowl« $1.50 to $3 each, according t4 
kind and qualltiea. Egg«, $2 per ««b 
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of tbi 
very best breeding. Pig« now ready tf 
■hip, at $10 each; $1$ per pair; $35 pel 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corr«i 
■pondenoe aollcited. R. A. Davlai MeHA 
Texaa.

H tn fo rd  P ark  Stock F i m .
Rbome, Wim County, Teze#> 

BHOan *  POWELI„ PropriOtOM. 
Breeder» end tapoiter# of Pure Bi«d BetetoK CstUe.

FOR SALB—Write thie way for Duroe Jersey boga and pigs ot ge^ and family, Bronse Tnrkere, Tpulouae i Pekin Ducke, Berred Plymouth Rook#, 
Brahma#, Brown and Whlta Legbom«#

J. M. TOUNO, Uberty, Kaa.
J. J. Robertaon, Belton, Tex., hr 

Jereey rattle (A. J. C. C.) aad 
China Bwinn. All itock guaraataeA Btoek tor eale.

W. H. Pteroe, Denton. Tex., breeder, of 
rga Engtlab Barkahlrea. iTwo Bear#, A eb  Inalng first la class aadlAfst and aCMod 

la »weepsukaa aad ataod b H  a( to«# berda.winning three firsts end oM secead. An- 'otber u run brother to sire of «wespetako sow at WotW# fair. PIga from tba«e boars and »own. o( equal blood, for eale.________

Blu A ni BIhM  M  h n .
* .  W . BCBOBSB, F reprieitor.

PORT WORTH, TBXAB.

■ m n  IF u s s n iD  n o n  m i  cim^.
T ««^  atoak far aala at «H tCe« WHto fas



H O U S E H O L D .

AililrMi an letter! for ttiJa depart
ment to Mrs. K* 8. Buchanan* S14 Ma
con atreet. Fort Worth, Tex.

THEY GO RIGHT SOMETIMES,
Alaa, how easily tilings go wrung!
A word unsung In a lover's sung 
There comes a mist and a blinding 

rain.
And life Is never the same again.
Alas, how hardiv things go right!
A  atorin may come In-a-eummer night,' 
'ihe stars will fade In the gloom away. 
And the summer's night Is a winter's 

dav.
A OOOU-BYE.

Our readers will be sorry to read 
that Rustic Admirer Is going to leave 
us. She Is right about sorrow following 
>ov. One of the greatest of writers 
has said, ".loy miist ever sorrow, sor
row lov attend.” • But when a woman 
tnarrlen-the husband's people ipust be 
her oeoDle. his home her home. The 
trial will not be as great as Rustic 
Admirer anticipates. They will love 
you at first fur your husband's sdke, 
and soon, we trust, for your own. There 
Is something about going to a new 
home among strangers that causes the 
mind to broaden and the heart to ex
pand. which is beneficial. In that It 
makes a life more useful, more char- 
iltable. more unselfish. I doubt not 
Rustic Admirer will see the day she 
will be glad har life was ordered thus, 
and glad the change came before the 
tendrils of her heart were more closely 
twined around seven oaks. I am a 
great believer In the ‘ ‘Sweets of Ad
versity.”  or that which we term adver
sity. It Is not always adversity, but 
sometimes a blessing in disguise. Bay,

■ * whatever -1* -Is tsest, -itusttc Adinher:" 
Take ud your life work, be brave and 
strong. Whatever you do keep your 
husband's love. Where love Is warm 
anything can be endured. Our sym
pathy will be with you In your trials 
and our faith Is strong In your nobly 
basetlng every demand made upon 
you.

I am afraid Isabelle Is approaching 
the old maid state, or she would not 
be so sensitive on this subject. Isa
belle. It seems, longs to be the kind of 
•woman men fought and died for. Well,
1 never heard of men lighting and dy
ing for old maids. There may be such 
lieroic things, but history has not re
corded It. Neither has history record
ed where men have fought and died 
for women who “ take the platform and 
lecture.”  You can't have very TOod 
•Ideas ofYbform. Isabelle, because you 
don't know anything about the sub- 
tfect you would lecture upon. It is 
plain to be seen Isabelle's is a restless, 
active, contradictory nature, but most 
loveable. Isabelle will live much, but 
putter more. Don't count too much on- 
that cool head when your heart is 
r^arm. No woman can answer the
Question you ask about man's Ulf- 

erence In conduct before and after 
marriage, but many would like to 
iknow. We have a delightful letter 
from Marie, which all will read with 
pleasure.

SEVEN OAKS.
'Dear Mrs. B. and Many Friends: You 

cannot Imagine with what sadness 1 
take my pen to bid my many dear 
friends of the Household good-bye. In 
the Imidst of life we are In death, and 
In the midst of pleasure we are sur
rounded by pain. You have all been so 
kind to speed me on in my new happi
ness and taken such a kindly interest 
in my new life, I feel like I wanted 
your sympathy In our first sorrow. My 
husband’s fdther died last week. He 
had been sick a long time and..JlJ&. 
death really was not unexpected—If 
such a thing can be said of death, but 
it seems to me it is always unexpected. 
And now, my dear friends, comes the 
hardest part for me. W e are going to 
move away. I have got to leave Seven 

_  Oaks, the first little nest of my own, 
and my heart is broken. My husband 
Is an only son, his father's farlm in 
Missouri falls to him, and it seems 
best In every way for us to go and live 
on It, It Is much larger and has far 
more conoforts than Seven Oaks, but 
my heartstrings are twined around my 
first home, where I came only a few 
short months ago a happy bride. How 
quick sorrow does follow Joy In this life. 
(My father is going to buy Seven Oaks. 
But my life there is over. I must 
go to a new home and make new 
friends, and who knows whether I will 
be happy or not. Perhaps yoq will 
think me selfish, and think I think 
only oftmyself—perhaps I do. But It Is 
so hard to go out In the world among 
strangers for the first time. You dear 
friends of the Household have been so 
kind to me. I have had a good cry 
over one of your names. Please do not 
forget me. I Know 1 will not have the 
heart to write, for some time at least. 
I will meet my husband’s people for 
the flrfl time, and go Into a sad family. 
1 pray for strength to be and do all 
they can expect of me. Of course I 
cannot feel their sorrow as they do, 
but my husband's sorrows are mine. I 
shall still read my dear Journal. Please 
«ontlnue to send me recipes and I will 
know you have not forgotten.

RUSTIC ADMIRER.

books. I must say that I love the, 
old masters, in literature, better ti an 
those of today. Thackeray Is iiy favor
ite. How can one help admiring the 
noble gentleman. Colonel Newcome; the 
manly, Henry Esmond; sweet and gen
tle Amelia? What a wicked snake In 
the grass was “ Becky Sharp.”  So cruel 
to her best friend. Amelia. I have shed 
tears with the poor he^tbroken 
mother—giving up her only » l id , be
cause she thought it was b e ^ r  fur 
him to be with his rich gr^id pvenfs, 
althought It broke her heart to V i so. 
What a noble example of mother's 
love and self-denial. No author shows 
a deeper insight into human nature, in 
all Its different words than Thackeray.

But I must not forget the first novel 
I ever read, “ David Copperfleld.” It 
was a gloomy, rainy day in the 
autumn, I was the only child in the 
house, a large old fashioned Southern 
mansion with many.rlosets in all sorts 
of odd nooks and corners. It was my 
delight to be allowed to explore these 
closets in search of curiosities. Down 
in the bottom of a closet in a room that 
had not been used for years, I found 
an old crumpled book, yellow with age. 
on Its cover was - the name "David 
Copperfleld.” My .search was over 
for that day, I had found something 
to read. Taking the book Into the 
quiet, old fashioned parlor furnished 
with black hair, cloth divans, and easy 
chairs, ancient family portraits 
adorning the walls, everything In 
keeping with the agd of the book In my 
hand, I settled myself for a day’s en
joyment. Soon I was utterly oblivious 
to the rain and gloom of the day. My 
mind WHS Intent upon the Joys and 
sorrows of "David” and his sweet child- 
wife “ Dora.”  After that when I came 
upon anything with "Dickens” on Its 
covers. It was sure to be read.

My favorites, how can I tell them all? 
There Is "I.,e8 Mlserables,” "Adam 
Bede,” “ Ivanhoe,” "Jane Eyre,”  “ Rut
ledge,” and many others, that have 
made many ap other 

-pass' TfmS’PpIness.
"Books are a guide in youth and an 

entertainment for age. They support 
us under solitude, and keep us from 
being a burthen to our selves. They 
■help us to forget the crossness of men 
and things, compose our cares and 
passions, and lay our disappointments 
asleep.”

But we should, always be very care
ful, to and know what book should 
not be permitted to come into the 
house.

We should never allow our selves to 
become selfish In our love for reading. 
Often great readers are utterly In
different to the happiness or misery of 
those around them. Wrapped up In 
their book Ihelr own dear ones are 
neglected. How sad it Is to see a 
father neglect his wife and little ones 
.simply ûr bis selfish love for t ^ k s  and 
papers.

There Is a time for all things. The 
duties of life should never be shirked 
In order that more time may he given 
up for pleasure. So far as possible each 
member of the family should have 
ihelr own books and papers. When 
one lives In the cuuntryi one always 
looks forward to the mall day with 
much pleasure. How pleasant for all 
the family to gather around the lamp, 
on a long winter evening, each one
with a book or paper to Interest them. 
Sometimes one will read aloud, while 
the others listen In silent enjoyment. 
"Outside falls the snow flakes lightly; 
Through the night loud roars the 

storm;
In my room the fire glows brightly 
And 'tls cosey, silent warm."

MARIE

I R R I G A T I O N .

BENEFITS FROM SUBSOILING.
Irrigation, is not always practicable; 

first Is the scarcity of water; second, 
the unevenness f the land; third, lack 
of means to put in a plant; fourth, 
lack of exnertence and change of farm 
methods; fifth, the fact that In many 
aeasons ' there Is sufficient moisture 
from natural rainfall, causing enforced 
Idleness of the plant and a return to 
the ordinary methods of farming. Tak
ing all these difficulties Into considera
tion a writer in the I^ew England 
Homestead thinks that the most prac
tical remedy is subsoiling. He says:

There are few if any seasons when 
good crons could not be raised if the 
natural raipfatl could be retained by 
BUbaoiling. it has many advantages 
over irrigation. A few acres can be 
treated each vear until the whole farm 
ha* been gone over. No expensive ap
paratus is needed. Three heavy horses 
can run a subsoller sixteen inches deep 
in an open soil free of stone. By 
Eubsoiling twice, tlie second time cross
wise. the ground can be stirred to a 
depth of, twenty Inches, and will hold 
an immense amount of water, which 
Instead of running off into streams is 
stored for future use. Experiments the 
past wear have shewn that this treat— 
ment has doubled the yield. When the 
subsoiling must be repeated it can be 
done for half the original cost. One 
great advantage is that it necessitates 
no change in the methods of farming. 
This is a practical way of getting the 
benefits of sub-irrigation. — Rural 
\\orld.

>

OAK LAWN.
Mr Dear Mrs. B.—Now, how did 

the Impression get out In our house
hold that I am an old maid? I may 
have been one but I am not now, and 
I wish to correct that Impression. True, 
I did sav I thought 4t took courage to 
h0  «Be. and. intlmatsd I might be one, 
but deep In my heart I have no idea 
of such a thing. But I know one 
thing. I have too cool a head to let 
mr heart get me into the trouble I 
can see It has many women. When I 
marry. If I ever do. It has got to be 
an Improvement on most o f the mar- 
liasres I see or I will get a divorce. ,,

Will von please tell me one thing— 
Why this great difference In men when 
th e i are courting a wife and then after 
they have won her? While wooing 
thev are all ardor, tenderness, anxiety, 
fear, trembling: after marriage they 
seem to change completely—no ardor, 
no anxiety, no fear—Just an easy go
ing air of proprietorship—like ‘ 'she is 
mine now I need not be nice any long- 
sr.” It would iust break my heart to 
ever be treated that way. I have some 
ideas of reform In marriage which I 
mav take the platform and lecture 
about. (If father sees this he will have 
its). ‘

What good letters we do have In cur 
household. Marie must be an author
ess. I would love to know her. Little 
Nall Inst won’t come again—no matter 
how much we call her. And the first 
Busy Bee from pretty Riverside cot- 
tl H  what haa bceeme o f her? Rtr» 
wrote beautiful letters. And now- w# 
hsve a Sweet Vlole^ added to our mem
bers. Oh. we are a progressive and 
fust growing family. Our club re-or- 

, ganises In October, and I am ao glad. 
Mra. B— must aend me a list of books. 
With love for all kind frienda, I am as 
•ver.

ISABELiLE.

AM IW B R B S riX a  DISCrOURSE ON 
BOlKS.

The Live Oaks. Near Htrawn, Tex., 
pept. J9, ibsT,—rv»ar Mrs. B: I am eure 

/yon  will agree with me in saying that 
Pw* w? Eh m il hethankf'j) for is the fre? •icp-?sa we hav'e 
to the beat bonks, not >nly cf the 
present day, hut of days long gone by 
A !ove for reading is a f leasure that 
never foreakoa us. In the darkoat 
h o ^  of trouble and anguish, a few 
wor<f» from our favorite author, will 
Anen soothe the wounded heart more 
than the wor.ta of a dear friend.

It h u  been my good fo rtn e  all 
through Utc to be aurro-jndsi] ry good

FOR SCHOOL niRLS.
If we were a girl again, and could 

go to school, I would be careful, at 
least I think I would be careful, not to 
lose any time. Yours is foundation- 
work, and it is very important that 
this should be, because the habits of 

• TWe' ’4n8 UlllBeJlbe you are forming "In 
your class-rooms will help you through 
your whole lives. It Is really less what 
you study than the way you study it 
which Is the main thing to be consid
ered now. ,

A girl at school cannot, of course, al
ways be provided with every appliance 
for her work, but. as a rule, she ought 
to have her own books, her own pads, 
pencils, ink-eraser, crayons, drawing- 
paper, penknife, and whatever else she 
needs In order to do her work, so that 
she Is under no necessity to borrow 
from her friends. What would you 
think of a carpenter who cartie to your 
house without tools, and had to ask the 
loan of some? or a doctor who forgot 
his prescription-book or his medicines, 
and had to lose time and pains until he 
could send around to an acquaintance 
and procure others, while his patient 
was waiting to be relelved? Have your 
tools, girls, and keep them In order, 
and, If you must sometimes lend, exact 
a speedy return, politely and gently, 
but firinivr for we must sometimes In
sist on our rights, and then Just as 
firmly resolve not to borrow unless the 
circumstances are exceptional. Have 
your own tools.

School books should be laid aside as 
you leave them for other and more ad
vanced books, neither given away nor 
parted with out of the family, though 
you may allow a younger sister <ir 
brother to use them. If you choose.' 
By-and-by you may be glad to have 
your school books to refer to, and you 
will find that they are as useful as 
much larger volumes, and epsler to 
keep at hand: they have been prepare<l 
by learned and thoughtful experts, and 
have the advantage of being carefully 
condensed. After your school life Is 
over you will very much enjoy the 
possession of a shelf full of text-books, 
once your daily companions.—Harper's 
Round Table.

ONIONS BY IRRIGATION.
One of the most valuable crops for 

the irrigated farm Is that of onions. 
This excellent and always marketable 
bulb Is of easy production, when Its 
value Is considered, anjJL can be irroyn 
In ¥very'xettlOTr'd^Vfie area of \Vest- 
arn irrigation. It requires no better 
soil than for ordinary vegetables, and 
the time for labor In growing the crop 
Is comparatively short. In some places 
the yield reaches over BOO bushels an 
acre. The onion can be made to pay on 
a yield of 200 bushels an acre If proper 
precautions are taken in advance of 
planting. New .sage brush lands is the 
best soil for onions. If old land is 
used It should be well manured,, clean
ly cultivated and properly irrigated 
at least two seasons before planting 
onions. The soil should be plowed In 
the fall or in the spring as soon as 
In condition to work. After thorough 
nulverlzatlon bv harrowing or. other 
contrivance, furrow out about twenty 
Inches apart. Make the furrows good 
and deep, eight Inches, if possible, but 
AS narrow ap you can. When the ridges . 
between the rows have been leveled 
down by hand rake or plow attach
ment, planter with a seeder. The feed
er gauge should be set at the beet 
mark, and at least six pounds of seed 
planted upon an acre. No furrows are 
iieeessary for the seeder, and It per
forms the rolling operation. If a small 
ciuantl'y of seed is planted In drills by 
hand cover to a depth of half an inch 
and roll with a small hand roller. This 
may be made from a Joint of stove 
pipe filled with gravel and having a 
tongue attachment. When tlie seeds 
are planted, which should be early in 
the spring, see that tlie rows are kept 
moist. It is not necessary that wut r 
be upon the surface, or tliat the seeds 
lie wet continuously, but tliey require 
moisture to germinate. The seeds 
sliould be planted in two rows, between 
the furrows, a distance of twelve Inches 
apart, leaving four inches on either side 
next to the furrows. When the ]>lant.s 
begin to show above grofind, gradually 
diminish the quantity of water used by 
merely giving them enough moisture to 
grow. The more Irrigation given, the 
less the unions will grow, and the 
faster the weeds will come to the sur
face. After the onions are about six 
Inches In height, proceed to give them 
a thorough weeding. Get down on 
your knees and with fingers and thumli 
pull every weed In sight. The hoes at
tached to garden tools are splendid In 
running between the rows and clipping 
off the weeds Just under the surfsce. 
Do not attempt to plant or cultivate 
any quantity of onions without one of 
these handy hoeing Implements. 

WICHITA VALLEY 'RRIOATJON. 
Press dispatches from Wichita Falls 

say that the Wichita Valley irrigation 
convention was called to order at the 
court house In that city at 2 o'clock 
Saturday evening.

Senator Goss of Baylor presided, with 
Mayor Green of Dallas as secretary. 
The assembly was composed of BOO bus
iness men and farmers from Wichita, 
Baylor, Knox and Archer counties. Ad
dresses were made by Hon. Henry 
Sales. Abilene; M. Lasker, Galveston; 
Col. Hood and J. A. Kemp of Wichita. 
A report was read from Engineer Mc- 
Crlckstt, explaining the feasibility of 
the enterprise.

The meeting was cglled for the pur
pose of enlisting the co-operallon of in 
terested parties in making a final sur
vey of the site chosen for a dam on 
Brazos river, twenty miles west of Sey
mour, to sound for a bedrock on which 
to place the foundation and give esti
mate of the cost of a /lam. ditches and 
reservations. It will cost $.1000 to do 
this. Commissioners were appointed 
to solicit subscriptions for this pur
pose. Over $1000 was raised on the 
spot. The meeting was full of life 
and business from the beginning. Bay
lor county's crowd was headed by Sey
mour's elegant cornet band.

I
I m p o r t a n t  In r o r m a tto a .

The "Rock Island Route” is new 
running tnrough vestibule sleeping cars 
betweep Texas and Colorado, leaving 
Fort Worth dally at 8:1B p. m„ and ar
riving in Denver at 7'AS sScond morn< 
Ing. If you Intend making a business 
or pleasure trip to Colorado this sum
mer, call on your nearest ticket agent, 
or address the undersigned for folders, 
rates or Information.

It Is needless to add that we still 
continue to run the “ Fiver” to Kansas 
City and Chicago tviih out change of
o»™- .. .Purchase your tickets via "The 
Great Rock Island Route.' j .  d get lull 
value for your money.

J. C. McCABE. O. P. A., 
Fort Worth, Tcxosl

Every Day fn tkc Tear.
The "Great Rock Island Route” runs 

a solid vestibule train to Kansas City 
anJ Chicago, teaving Fort Worth at 
S:15 p. m.

This train also lands you In Denver 
or Colorado Springs for breakfast 

second morning, only ons business day 
out.

wnr T.inmin. Qmahau ind ft«her fioat- 
ern Nebraska cities. It. saves a whols 
nights ride as vl4 any other line.

The equipment, road bed and motive 
power aro strictly first-class and "up 
to date.”

Our raters are cheap as consistent 
with flrst-claei service and ths re
quirements of safety.

If yon are going East, North. North
east, West or Northweat, call on the 
nearest ticket agent for maps, Infer- 
matlon, and etc. or address the under
signed. J. C. McCABE,

a. T. A P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas

The Journal Premium Watch has 
gl V“n general natisfaotion, but there 
has been all along a demand for aome- 
thing better ana less bulky, and we 
have secured It In the CLIMAX. This 
watch Is no thicker than a regulation 
gold watch, has a short stem wind and 
a stem sef, and Is guaranteed to keep
food time. The CLIMAX and the 

oumal one year for |i.60, or the 
watch alone for $2.

Intern.itlonal and Great Northern 
Railroad, Tiaffic Department, 

Palestine. Tex., May 9, 1895, 
(Circular No. 6.17.)

All Agents West of Hearne:
We are in receipt of proiesls from the 

Iron Mountain railway objecting to our 
using empty stock cars furnished by 
that company for the purpose of send
ing -shipments to Northern markets by 
other lines. You will advise all live
stock shippers that when empty stock 
cars come South via the Iron Mbuntain 
railway, the loaded cars must go north 
by that route.

J. E. GALBRAITH, 
General Freight Agent.- ------ - . O---- -

A WORD WITH STOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hotel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It certainly la the place 
to patronize.

WE WANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind .of cattle In lota of 60» or 
over, write u.s, giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you n buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING *  CO 
Com. Dealers in Cattle, Port Worth 

Tex.
--------------- 0----------- -—

8EEINO 18 belie vin g .
The verdict of all who have used the 

Journal sewing machine la that It Is 
at good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no office rent to pay, 
no agents coinrnisslon, or other ex
penses, and you really get as good a 
machine ns the beat otandard makes, 
at a trifle ov r manufacturers cost 
P/?ilng is believing, and when In Fort 
Worth call at the .'ournat omco and 
examine our machine.

--------------- o-------------—
Order your stenells. seals, rubber 

stamps, etc., direct ftom the Texaa 
Iluliber Wamo Cm.. 2S0 Main at., Dallas.

Subwribera to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requested to notify this 
office.

BRONCHO FOWLS.
There is a breed of barnyard, fowls 

fn some p.vta of Colorado an>J New 
Mexico, owned chiefly by the Mexicans, 
that is much like the common fowls 
sten, in New England fifty years ago. 
we call them tl»e Broncho, a word used 
in pgrts qi the Wpst to denote anvr 
thing that is wild or native lu the 
country. The birds are all colors— 
white, black, red, speckled, etc.—aro 
excellent layers and mothers, the hens 
being at any time ready to do battle 
for their broods.

The cockerels are as plump as pul
lets or capons of any other breed, 
having fine breasts and weighing dress
ed. when mature, about three ]K>unds 
for hens and four pounds for cocks. 
When this breed is crossed with Ply
mouth Rocks, or other large breeds, 
the general result is a medlum-sizeii 
fowl, with the exquisite plumpness of 
the Broncho. These croasbrtsl fowls 
are excellent layers. The writer kept 
nine hens of the I’lymouth Roi'k cross 
during the season of '94, raised 45 chick
ens, and used all the eggs needed in a 
family of four, where eggs were made 
to take the place of meat to a great 
extent. These nine hens averaged six 
or more eggs per day from January 1 
for four months, and after that all 
hens not setting or brooding persisted 
111 laying till molting time, when they 
were killed for the table.

A further testimonial to the value of 
these hens as winter layers is the fact 
that although the temperature goes 
down to 30 degrees many a night, yet 
there is a full stock of eggs in the coun
try stores at 20 to 2B cents per dozen, 
and mhst all of the fowls in this coun
try feed themselves from the scattered 
wheat, and roost where they can—J. 
H. Pattarson, Colo., In American Agri
culturist.
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HICKS DAY LITMBER CO., 
Manufacturers of all kinds of pine 
lumber and dealers in shingles, sash, 
doors .blinds and cypress cisterns. 

Daily capacity of mills 100,000 feet.
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Please mention this paoer.
UNITED STATES PAINT M'F’O. 

Co., (M. P. Beaufort & Co.), manufac
turers of the ITiilted States Water and 
Fire Proof Paint for tin and shlngte 
roofs, iron fence and all iron work, 
tents, tarpaulins, wagon covers, eto., 
also manufacture tents nwnings, tar
paulins and wagon covers, Twenty- 
second street, near Striind, Galveston. 
Texas. Please mention this paper.
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j. R. KEENEY. Gen’I Agt., Dallas, Tex.
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BOS M a in  s i r e r l ,  F o r t  4 % «r th . T r x .

B LA IR  BRO S.,
•Ifiort "W o rt li ., TMac.

FINE O L D  W HISKIES.
People in the oountrjr can now buy WbiskloB of us by 

the gallon at wholesale prices.
W e sell lour year old Whiskies at 12 50.per gallon. Five year old Whiskies 

13 00 per gallon. Old Rye Whlskiee 13 50 per gallon.
Mail orders reoelve promt attention. Send money by express or P. O. money 

orefer. Cor. i-ourteenth St. and Jennings Ave,

r j R .  F R A - I S T K  C S - R A . ' Z ’ .
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THE OCkAWARC.

FORT WORTH’S
NEW HOTEL,

THIS HOTEL WILL BE MANAGED 
AS A STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS 
HOUSE. NO OTHER HOTEL WILL 
SURPASS US IN OUR TABLE OR
SERVICE.

McLEAN & MUDGB, 
Proprietors.

1116 Weamerfom, Mineral Wells 

and NortHweslern Hallway.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.

Tims TsMa EffsctlTS June K,  1$M,
oo W) *■3 7t IB

ó C 6 6 oe CH 0»f, « « ir. «
II-.IKH;0l Lv Weatbrrf rd A‘ Htl7 1;« l‘':UIV: 1 rtf Ml sr 1 W t V 7:4 »»rO

Cuhnrrtlons st tVrstherfori] with Texas snd 
PU’lflc and Santa Kr railways: connections 
St Mineral Wella wKh Oraham. Jacicsboro 
and Palo Pinto stage lines. Standard central 
time, 

xlially.
olially rsrept Sunday. 
nSunday only.

W. C. FORBE8B. G.. F. A P. Agent
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In lelecting b Sewing Machine for a premium the Journal went out 
of its way to get a Machine that wa* not built for “ cheap John’’ 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapers wbb not 
good enough for our readers.

‘ ‘T l i e  B e s t  w as N o n e  lo»  G o e d  F o r  U s . ”
S(j it is to-day; the S tock and F arm Joubnal is oflering the best 

Sewing Machine made to its readers.

TEXAS,
T H E  E A S T  

S O U T H E A S T ,

C a n n o n P  J l T r a i n
■(lORTRNNO <

li.
i; IN m iB .

Dsllsa. I:0S ArrlTsa BULesvss Fort V> 
s, m.; Union diixii,
Lault 7:!il a.̂  ĝ .̂ psAisiijy.

LIHITED imm EXPRESS
HAS BURN QUICKENED

I HOURS ‘TO nr. louis andTHB BAST.4 HOURS TO MkMriUB.
1 UOUE TO NEW ORLEANS.

ONLY TWO DAYS
BETWEEN

TEXAS AND NEW YORK.
Futlman Buffet SlesplBg Oars to St. 

Itoule, CMosgo and New O rlsa u ...,

Ftr Uoketa, rstat sod (urtbar lafomatleA 
soil SB M sadrsae your nsorast tickst ogenk 

GASTON MB8UER, 
Oen. Post, and Tkt. A ^ .

----- 1 L. 8. TH O R N Í
Third Vies-Aaa. *  Osn'e Mgr.«I goti ■ ■ ■ ................ - — —----  '■ -■ «

f  «T E X A S  P A E B A B D LE  mOETm /e

’Fort Woi ami Don City
K .J L iX d W iL 'S r .

Look at the under side. See how simple, clean and nest it It; all 
patented improvements. But the Journal acting on its motto mada 
a trade with the factory and to-day gives a luachina that CAMot be 
duplicated in *

PINE D E SIG N ,
E LE G A N T W O R K M A N S H IP , 

D U RABLE M A T E iflA L , 
FINE A T T A C H M E N T S ,

^  _  piicffv O P E R A TIO N
by any other Machine made, regardleta of price.

DO Y O U  BELIEVE U S 7
W e have plenty of readers using the Machine and would be 

pleased to tend testimoniali. Write for full descriptione, or order 
the Machine on 15 days trial.

T E R M S  A N D  P R IC E S :
There are four ways to get it: 1st. Toany one sending ua Saa.o#

we will send the Journal and ihis Machine, paying all freight, and. 
To any one sending bt ten subscribers and ten dollars for same and 
fifteen dollars additional; twenty-five dollars in all we will sand the 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending us twenty subacribers, 
and twenty dollarl to pay for aame, and eight dollars in addition, we 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4th. T o any one sending us 33 
subscribers and 131.00 to pay for same, we will send the machine, 
freight paid. »

N ote—All aubteriptions must be paid in advance. You naed tno  ̂
send them aW irt at one time, go to work and send in as fast ^s, you 
can get them ami you will ho credited with theiti and when you get 
up the number, the Vachioe will be aent as proposed.

W e cannot send these Machines C. O. D. or on a credit, because 
Ro get them at ihe price« we do, we have to pay cash tn 'ldtaiie«. If 
after 15 days’ trial the Machine proves unequal to any m a cl^ e , we 
wUl refund all money paid out on it.

STOCK AND FAHM JOURNAl
F ort W o r t k  T ix o a .

.MOROAE JOEBB. JO E S 
RaualTasoa

B . K O O B B

,8bort Line (fon Texas-to Coloráis.
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PERSONAL.
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Batavia, 111., U Xnown on ail «ectlons 
of the globe aaj^elng headquarter for 
the unanufac^re of windmills, because 
they have been made there for consid
erably oyw a quarter of a century. 
One of the leading companies In the 
manufacture bf thl# class of goods in 
this country, known as the Challenge 
Wind Mill and Feed Mill company. Is 
located there and has been for more 
than thirty years. Their plant Is the 
largest one in the country operated by 
water power, to which they have re
cently added at a great expense a most 
complete galvarficing plant. Notwith
standing the fact that there has been 
a general depression In business dur
ing the past two years, they are com
pelled to run their plant night and 
day to keep up with the demands 
made upon them for such wind mills, 
pumps, etc., as they manufacture, es
pecially for their all steel galvanized 
Dandy wind mill and tower. They 
Iwve thought for some time past that 
It would be to their Interest to come 
la  closer touch wih he Texas rade, 
aad had no sooner become satisfied 
that this was the case than they de
cided to open a branch house, which 
bas been located at Dallas. At this 
house they will carry a complete line 
o f their windmills, pumps, tanks, etc., 
as well as any auxiliary goods required 
lor any style of a windmill outfit. They 
do not propose to run this branch as 
• Jobbing house, but expect to make 
■uch prices and terms a.s will lay the 
goods down In the hands of their 
agents at the same coat as if the 
shipments were made from the fac
tory, thereby saving the agents the 
tedious delay which they naturally ex
perience when the goods come from 
the North. Their manager has been 
transferred to the Dallas branch from 
their Omaha office, which during the 
past season did considerable business, 
especially In Irrigation work, and a 
letter addressed to the company will 
probably get solme very satisfactory 

- suggestions Wtth reference -to arrang
ing work of this kind. The Challenge 
company have always been noted for 
keeping up with the times by furnlsh- 
Ing Just, such goods as the trade de
mands and at prices In keeping with 
the cost of production, and readers of 
the Journal *Who contemplate the pur
chase of anything In the windmill line 
should write or call on the Dallas 
branch before deciding the kind of 
mill they will use. Mr. Ludlow, rnan- 
ager of the Dallas branchr' will be 
found tq be thoroughly Informed' on 
everything pertaining to windmills and 
feed mills, and Is out for a part of the 
Texas trade with one of the best manu
factures In existence.

— --------- f
T)r. J. B. Tavlor iif 8an Antonio, own

er of the celebrated pacer Joe Patchen, 
and an extensive cattleman, was In 
Ftort Worth Wednesday on his way 
North. He said: "I have about 12,000 
aged steers, and will feed a part and 
puasibly all of them. I have bought 
the meal and hulls of the Temple oil 
mill and If there shows to be any 
money In feeding I may put on as 
many as 10.000 head. I will put the 
Brst lot on feed early next week, and 
am going to try a mixed ration of cot
ton se'ed meal and corn, crushed cob 
shuck and all. I regard meal, how
ever. as the best and cheapest feed 
obtainable, and have agreed to pay )12 
per ton for what I use. The meal made 
at the Temple mill Is very fine, being 
prepared for export If necessary, and 
I regard It worth at least 12 a ton more 
than that carelessly prepared. My Idea 
If a ration Is two-thirds meal and one- 
third crushed corn and hulls for rough
ness. I am lately back from the North, 
having accompanied my bosom friend, 
Qeorge W. Pulton: In his travels In 
search of health, was «with him In his 
last moments, and attended hia funeral. 
He was without question one of the 
hoblest men who ever lived and I mourn 
his untimely death, as much as If he 
had been a member of my own family.

George W. Pulton, Jr., of Rockport, 
one of the foremost men of Southwest 
Texas, died In San Antonio September 
Bth. Thë'Câusè of his dealh was en
largement of the heart. His health 
had been bad for some time and since 
May last he began traveling, hoping 
for relief from his disease, but he 
found nothing that was of benefit to 
him, and he has been steadily sinking 
until death culminated his pain. He 

-was 42 years of age and had as many 
friends among all classes of people as 
any mrfn who ever lived. He was vice 
president and general superintendent 
of th^Cbleman-Pulton Pasture com
pany, which owns 167,000 acres of land 
In San Patricio and Aransas Counties.

legislator and worked hard and 
at thé different cattle conventions he 
has always displayed his ability ar 
earnstly for the advancement of the 
entlra Interests. A good man passed 
away 1 when George W. Pulton died, 
and His host of friends In this and 
other dtatefe will learn with sorrow of 
his deaii

of winning, but it Is putting us to 
considerable trouble, especially since 
our cattle have all been attached by 
the sheriff.”

E. C. Throckmorton of „'Whitt, Tex., 
was In the Journal office Wednesday 
and said; "Everything in Parker coun
ty is doing well, with the exception of 
cotton, which will make about half a 
crop. Corn la fine and etock of all 
kind are fat. I have heard a good deal 
of discussion about the relative value 
of cotton seod meal as against corn for 
feeding cattle. I understand that meal 
will sell for tlO a ton, and one feeder 
savs that with meal at that price corn 
will have to sell for less than 16 cents 
to eaual it for cheapness. Corn will 
sell for from 16 to 20 cents In our sec
tion. and mv opinion of the feeding 
matter is that better results can be ob
tained If crushed com  and meal, with 
a fodder roughness are used. A mixed 
ration of this kind will fatten faster 
and make steers harder than meal and 
hulls and can be fed for an Indetlnite 
time."

B. H. Dunn, proprietor and Manager 
of the .Mansion hotel. Is making that 
long established caravansary more pop
ular than ever. Stockmen who have 
been tcming to Port Worth lor yetics 
and making their headquarters ,\t the 
Mansion declare that it Is run better 
then under any former managen?.*iit, 
and the incresuied. number of arrivals 
daily show that this fact Is .rppreclau 
ed by the traveling public. The table 
fare Is tirst-class, the beds are as 
good as ran be found In the slate, and 
Mr. Dunn solicits the patronage of all 
who appreciate good service at reason
able cost.  ̂ '

H. D. Katllff of Travis, Texas, In a 
letter to the Joprnal renewing his 
subscription and ordering the prem
ium book "Samantha at Saratoga," 
says; "Tlie Journal, In my opinion. 
Is the best all round paper that comes 
to our domestic circle. 1 am receiving 
It under your proposition to jjoitmas- 

. Uera,-but ■ I. ballavs yau jnay- chsnge U- 
tu me under my name, as In coming to 
postmaster It Is frequently treated an 
public property, and approproated, es
pecially In my temporary absence. I 
never lose an opportunity to put 
in a good word and later on when the 
time conies for farmers to make up 
their library slate, I will send liVA 
good list. Hoping soon to receive tli'e 
book and always the Journal, I am, 
etc."

to Kansas City to attend the meeting of 
the transDortatlnn committee of the 
Texas Cattle Rals-)r4* assotlatlon, 
which meets ;n Ihut city September 26. 
The meeting was called for some time 
since, but owing to Colonel Bush's ab
sence. It was deferred to the above 
date.

Ira Havens of Pecos. Tex., was here 
Wednesday and called at the Journal 
office. He said: "W e had a terrible 
big rain In our section of the country 
a few davs ago. and the grass is fully 
as green-as throughout the year. There 
are nut many steers In my section, 
feeders having bought the most of 
them. There are a good many stock 
cattle, but nothing like In former 
.years."

as governess or companion to a lady. 
Look In the "For Bale" column and 
address her as Indicated.

E. J. Ashburn of Waco, a cattle
man, waa In Fort Worth Tuesday.

Edgar Htllson of Oskosh. WIs., who 
Is interested very largely In cattle In 
Tom Green county and the Indian 
Territory, was In Fort Worth Wednes
day, and called at this office. In reply 
to queHtlona regarding the cattle busl* 
ness, said he had called specially to 
learn something aHout It, and that he 
had not been In the state long enough 
to be able to express a clear .opinion.

John I.,ackey of Sulphur Springs, 
waa In Fort Worth Monday and bought 
for DeBord Ht Co., of which firm he Is 
a member, 1000 "Flgti.-e 8" steers f'c.m 
Marlon Sansom of Alvarado, paying 
therefor 6.31 per head. These are as 
tine cattle as will be put Into a Aexas 
feed lot this year. The sale was n ade 
by George B. Loving & Co. of Fort 
■Worth, commission dealers In cattle.

Cattle feeders who have not yet made 
their arrangements for meal should 
read the advertisement of the Stand
ard Commission company, which .ap
pears In the "For Sale” column. They 
are ready to quote prices on first-class 
meal and hulls at prices Just as low 
as can be secured at the mills. Ad
dress their Kort Worth office, K. K. 
Irwin, manager, and a prompt reply 
will be made to all inquiries.

Hum Lazarus of Sherman, a wealthy 
cattleman, was In Fort Worth Satur
day and reported the sale of 8000 
head of stock cattle to Ras Wilson, 
treasurer of the iJrum-FIato Commis
sion <-omi»atty. The price obtained was 
said to be 114. The cattle are on the 
Mai-nollu ranch. Mr. i.AzaruH went on 
to Kansas City to make final arrange
ments.

A. R. .Jones, general live stock agent 
of the Katy, returned Saturday from 
an extended .pleasure and buhiness trip 
through the Northwest. Sjieaklng to 
a dally ne^paper reporter he is allege 
ed to have said: "Cattle are v* ry
scarce asd feedstuff of all kinds t»len-» 
tltul In the sections I have visited. 
Espi^ully la this true of Iowa. I think 
Diosoects for cattlemen are very bright 
In every particular. There can Iw* no 
such thing as a glutted market anil us 
there Is an abundance of feed every
where I do not see anything to pre
vent feeders who buy Judiciously from 
making money. Shipments along our 
line are hecomlng more Ircqueiit and 
the season In earnest is Just about to 
begin.”

D. M. Ue'Vltt of San Angelo came In 
Wednesday. Said that quite a good 
many sheep are being shipped into the ' 
Sun Angelo country, and that he had 
been told of a number of cattlemen 
who are Investing In sheep. Kama are 
In big demand among the sheepmen of 
that country, confined mostly to the 
mutton breeds. Dr. Ue'Vltt does not 
ow-n any sheep at this time, but keeps 
an eye on their movement, and says 
there will be m«>re of them fed In Tex
as this year than ever before. Says 
cattle are still high In hls section, with 
numerous buyers, mostly for feeders..

The Sunny Side Herefords owned by 
W. 8. Ikard, of Henrietta, are headed

J. H. Henii, of Iowa Park, breeder 
of Alwrdeen. Angus cattle, writes the 
Journal that he is well pleased with 
the results of hls advertisement In Its 
columns. These cuttle are a great 
beef tn'ee<l, and no man will make a 
mistake In purchasing acclimated Aber
deen AngUB Binf*irdr crd.HsIng on native 
cows.

Binare

li. W. Krake, who does etili lc-nt 
inireionurv Work fo r  thè St. Lo j’s 
stock >ard.s, was In For* Woith Tues 
day. He hus Just luiniplled a list c 
prlslng thè nanic of ever.v eattle timo, 
ranch inan an-l feeder of any cons-?- 
<iuence In Texas. Il eontalns up-vard 
of 2000 I umos and Is very complete.

Pruitt's Hdslnecs College Is the latest 
nddPlon to the Journal's school iidver- 
tlsu-s. Tills Insiltutlon has been so 
long established and Is so favorably 
known that It need« no commendation 
In these columns. Read the advertise
ment and act accordingly.

W. E. Cobb came down from Wichita 
Falls Wednesday evening. He ex- 
py-ssed himself as being skeptical of 
the future of the plan to irrigate the 
\Vlchlta Valley as It will require more 
money than w e  people of that section 
are able to raise.

by Sanhedrlne No. 46,180, winner of 
first prize at Wisconsin, Iowa. Nebras
ka, Illinois and the great St. Louis 
fairs as a 2-year-old, in 1892, and | 
sweepstakes over all breeds and fifth j 
at World's fair In 1883. . No better ; 
Hereford bull exists. Mr. Ikard has 
some pedigreed and high grade bulls 
and heifers for sale, as well as large 
English llerkshlre hogs and Mammoth 
Hronze turkeys. Write him for any
thing wanted In the line he carries, 
mentioning the Journal.

Col. Jltn Wilson, who ably represents 
the Chicago and Alton railroad in this 
territory, returned Tuesday from an 
entendad stay In St.

Geongo T. I’ cynolds of Albany, Texas, 
was In Fort Worth Tiiqsday on hie way 
home from Ht. Louis, where he made 
final arrangenicRts In the pun base of 
the land and cattle if the Gomez Cat
tle company. Thla Is cno if the bl.g- 
gest cattle deals of the present season.

■ Wm. Rriggs of Waxahachle, who, 
with E. B. Harrow o* this city, feeds 
a large number of cattle, was In Fort 
Worth Monday, and In answer to 
questions said: "We will fe°d 12tW
hea<l of steers this year. Last yei.r 
we fed 1800. 1 think more people vlll 
feed this year, than did la.st, but there 
will be fewer big bunch »i.. and .ibout 
the same number In the aggiegate. 
1 shipped R car l.’ad r.f fat hogs tn the 
Fort Worth yards today, ani cuugiit 
the market considerablv off. The beg 
market Is slow everywhere.

J. H. Whatley, a well known cattle 
feeder, was In Fort .Worth Saturday 
on hls way home from King county, 
where Capt. L. L. Moore for llarrold 
sold him 1000 steers at 630 per head. 
He will move them to Greenville to be 
fed, some time In October.

A. S. Heed of this city, banker and 
oattlemaiL was seen by a Journal man 
Wednesdw and asked concerning the 
suit recently Instituted by him to pre
vent the / collection of Taxes levied 
against his cattle In the Osage country. 
He saidv "We are not In Oklahoma, 
but th ^ a s t  legislature of that terri
tory eimcted a law providing that the 
counti^  to which are attached, for 
Judical purposes, certain Indian reser- 
vatlons,^should have the power of 
levying altax on property In those res- 
ervationiM Our lawyers declare this Il
legal, the Oklahoma epunty offl- 
clals gcr further and assess cattle taken 
Into the dkitiicta mentioned, aftei* th« 
first of May, when the first of Febru- 
» »y^l^the date^x^ed by the law
oonsider this an Injustice and will fight 
It out In the courts, and have no doubt
BL » »«

W . M. Groseclose of Breckinridge, 
Stephens county, has an advertisement 
In the "For Sale" column, offering 600 
ratlve stock cattle, consisting of cows 
and calves, and 1 and 2-year-old steers 
and heifers. These cattle are nearly 
all young and partly graded. He will 
sell them for delivery any time until 
November 16. When writing be sure 
and mention where you saw hls ad-, 
vertlsement.

W. H. Hachman of Bowman, Archer 
Pnunty.* Tex., breeder and shipper -of 
Poland-Chlna swine, has an advertise
ment In the "Breeders' Directory" of 
this Issue ,which should be read. He 
has good stock and will sell reason
ably.

P. M. Hill and Jorn Hurt of Mc- 
Klney were here Saturday morning 
from UP the Denver, where they 
bought 1000 feeders from Webb Bros, 
of Bellvue. They will put these cat
tle Dn feed at McKinney some time In 
October.

M. D. Bennett, of the well known 
cattle firm of Bennett Bros., of Cuero, 
Tex., waa here Thursday and called 
at the Journal oftlce. He had Just 
come through from Shreveport, and 
said that had beetv lit Uwt seotton 
looking after cattle. Said when he left 
Cuero five days ago It was-raintng.

T. A. Canfield of Wnco, who has 7000 
head of cattle In the Jumbo pasture 
near Midland, was here Tuesday on 
hls way out to look after the;n. 'fheso 
rattle were brought In from Northern 
Mexico and are doing well.

Col. A. P. Bush of Colorrdo wa.i here 
Monday, He went out the sanv* jJa.v, 
but will come back In time to go

Special Bargains 
In Cattle.

lot o f 1100 Brewster County mixed stock 
cattle, 850 o f which are steers from one to four 
years old, price, inolndingp 150 calves^

8000 well-bred mixed stock cattlei raised in 
Northeastern New Mexico, near Texas line, at

Amarillo October 15 next 
W ill sell in lots of 1000 or over.

GEO. B, LOVING &  CO.

W. n. Tullís of Hardeman couftty, 
according to press dispatches has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy on the 
live stock aknltarv commission occas
ioned bv the resignation of Florence J. 
Hall of Gainesville.

Col. J. H. Godwin of Merkel, a cattle
man and old friend of the Journal 
was a caller at this oftlce Tuesday. 
Maid everything In hls section Is In 
as fine tlx as could be wished.

Box & I.,eaverton of Crockett. Tex 
offer 300 head of steers for sale In an 
advertisement on the fourth page of 
this Issue. Be sure when writing to 
mention the Journal.

A. 8. Belcher of Belcher, Tex., waa 
In thla city Wednesday.

J. M. Daugherty of Abilene waa In 
Fort Worth Sunday.---------- ---- o--------------- -

SHEEP ON THE FARM.
It Is encouraging that farmers have 

wisely decided to stand by ths sheep 
and Include more sheep In the general 
farm stock breeding, to give variety 
to the market supplies, that are avail
able for revenue nil the year round. 
True, there Is not much money In wool, 
but, by gratllng up to the larger mut
ton breeds, we can soon have our 
sheep flocks as well bred up as are our 
hogs, that are so generally pure bred, 
and our farmers could not agiln think 
of going back to grade hogs or the 
long legs of twenty years ago.

English breeders have bred up their 
sheep t«i the "pur* bred.” much as we 
have our hugh, and although they have 
so many distinct pure b"eede, there has 
been wo.iderfiil Improvement within 
the last tlfty or hundr"d yea*-« In their 
mutton breeds for largj size and curly 
maturity, for spring lamba and the 
bast mutton, that our farmers are en
couraged to breed for mutton Instead 
of wool alone, as witnessed by the Im
portation of such large numbers of the 
English mutton breeds, SoUthdowns, 
Shropsnlres, Lincolns, Lclcestirs, Cots- 
wolds, Oxfords, Humi/shlres, and other 
breeds—that already have so many en
thusiastic admirers, throughout our 
stock breeding states.

A writer In the London Agricultural 
Gazette on the progress of Improve
ment says of British Sheep breeding: 
"It Is obvious that very much has been 
accomplished within the last hundred 
years. There has been an enormous 
Improvement In the flocks of the coun
try generally: In other words, there has 
been u great leveling up of the average, 
and Great Hrltatn -now-imikuibledli’̂  
possesses more good sheep and Ilms bad 
ones in proportion to Its area than any 
other country In the Vorld. Is the best 
I.clcester or the best Southdown of tc>- 
day superior as a breeding and feeding 
animal, as a mutton and wool produce 
to the best of those bred by Hob^t 
Bakewell and John Ellman? This Ufa. 
difficult, probably an impossible, ffiiea- 
tlon to answer, for there are no means 
of accurate comparison. If wc were to 
take market value as an Index, it would 
have to be admitted that Bakewell ob
tained prices for the use of hls rams 
which have, we believe, never Been H -' 
ceeded in this country. Thus In 1789 he. 
la recorded to have let three rams for 
1200gs—(66000), and seven others for 
80000 gs.. and we are not aware that 
these prices have since been equaled. 
But It must be admitted that he had a 
monopoly for the time, and he conse- 
<iuently obtained monopolist prices, and 
that no one has since had the same 
opportunity. ,

Within the last half century breed
ers have devoted themselves largely 
to what may be termed the develop
ment and accentuation of varieties or 
"breeds.” The special characteristics 
of particular breeds have been assldu- 
ou.sly cultivated, so that the differences 
between them have become ■ more 
marked. A stickling for absolute 
"purity” of breed, which amounts al
most to pedantry, is the main charac
teristic of the breeders of the present 
day. In this there is no doubt that 
they differ from the earlier breeders. 
Bakewell certainly had no compunc
tion about crossing, and many of hls 
followers were equally addicted to 
effecting Improvements by this means. 
Nowadays the breeder relies entirely 
upon selection within the limits of the 
breed, and crossing is regarded as a 
cardinal sin.

To return to our particular muttons, 
the question may again be propounded 
In a more limited jenae—Hav« British 
sheep Improved wjfhin the last twenty 
years or so? Statistics show that they 
have decreased, but the general belief 
seems to be that they have Improved.

--------------- o----------------
Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 

sen’s eye water. Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

E. B. Strand of Hillsboro, merchant, 
banker and cattle feeder, was In Fort 
Worth Monday and registered at the 
Mansion. He will feed quite a nice 
string of cattle thla year.

H. C. Weathered of Hillsboro, a cat
tle contractor, who has got up some 
nice big stringra of cattle for North
western ■ ranches, was In Port Worth 
Tuesday.

C. IT. Connellee of Eastland was In 
Port Worth Wednesday, but did not 
stop to talk with the man who writes 
of the doings and sayings of prominent 
visitors.

J. V. TlJntoh of Benjamin, Knox 
countv. a cattlemail, was In Fort 
Worth Wednesdav. and said that every
thin» In tats section Is in splendid 
shape.

Major J. B. Dale of Bonham, who 
feeds a Urge iivrnher of •aitle eve:-v 
yim-, was in I'ort Worth ‘*atur.-fay 
and railed on t..e Journal force.

J .  M, Connaster, a well-to-do and 
old-time cattleman of WhUt. Parker 
county, was In Fort Worth Wednes
day.

W. Z. Hollon of Commerpe. a well- 
to-do cattle feeder was amonff Tues
day’s visiting stockman.

Capt. Charles Goodn>pht was down 
frv.m his ranch In the Panhandle Tuesday.

W. T. Waggoner of Decatur was 
registered .it the Delaware liotil Man- day.

A young lady In Menardvllle, Tex., 
advertios In the Journal for a p<iBUton

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE NOTES.
Our representative was out at the 

Polytechnic College a day or two ago, 
nnd waff quite surprised at the many 
signs of growth and Improvement 
about the college and In the communi
ty. Dr. Lloyd has had a very large 
building erected, which is to be devoted 
exclusively to teaching purposes. In 
addition to the regular recitation 
rooms. It contains a study chapel for 
the girls, a study hall for the local 
students, a room for the primary de
partment. a laboratory for the classes 
In physics and-chemistry and hall for 
the business department. It was all 
ready by September I. Dr. Lloyd has 
also had the College building proper 
renovated and refurnished from top 
to bottom. It wUl hereafter be used 
exclusively for a boarding department 
for gtrU and young ladies. The school 
opened with a large number of girls. 
Many have been drawn by the un
usually fine music department which 
the college has for the coming season.

Several new houses are now going up 
near the college, nnd others are under 
contract. Families are coming from all 
directions.

Captain Jeans, a banker from Dun
can, I. T., will locate hls family there. 
Mr. Chandler of Farmeravllle, Tex., is 
having a house built. Mr. H. J. Wilson 
of this eounty Is also building. Mrs. 
I.Ittle of Comanche, Tex., and Mrs. J. 
Fred Cox of thla city have reeently 
moved to the eollcge. Others are ex
pected soon. Of course the attraction 
at this suburb Is the college. People 
are rapidly finding out that the curri
culum of the college Is unusually high, 
and the inatltution very thorough. The 
public Is not slow to recognise merit. 
Catalogues can be obtained by ad- 
drasalng the president.

CATTI.E WANTED.
We have buyers for all kinds and 

elasses of cattle, and are In position 
to render efficient. valuable and 
prompt assistance to those who may 
wish to sell.

We have buyers for steer yearlings 
and twos, for dry cows, heifers and 
cows and calves—In fact, for all kinds 
and classes o f cattle. The demand for 
feeders wss never better.

We also have buyers for a few large 
herds of mixed stock eat tie.
• We do not handle stock 'cattle or 

young steers In lots less than 400, or 
feeders'ln lots of less than 200 head.

We Invite correspondence from both 
buyers and sellers.

GKO. B. LOVING A CO..
Com. llealers In Cattle.

Fort Worth. Te»«»

T h e  l a r ^ e s h  p ie c e
O O P  TOBACCO 

e v e r  s o ld  f o r

Our Guarantee Goes With //»

An American Stem-Winder
A BOPLICATE IN IJDALIt C

APPEARANCE, SEE, ETC.,
Of any American Watch sold for less 

than SIO'OO,

T H E

AN EVER FRESH FEAST OF FUN.'
It takM off folUss, fllrtatleas, low-neek* 

drsssiBgi d a d «« , pn g  dogi
•te., in tne autlug'S wodtable 
voklngityl«,/ '■ ■

(SzTSACr.)
They Nay tiiats la a light of flirtin’ dons lA tntofs. I didn't hear ao much about It aiJodah did, ntturally there are thlufa that ate talked of

THIS IS THE CLIMAX up to date, 
taken In Watch .evolution In many 
nothing radical will pns.s for years, not 
The movement comprises many original 
many years the subject of constant 
and Inventors.

It represents the mo.st Important step 
years. It describes a line beyond which 
only In th; matter of price, but quality, 
patented features, and has been iorj 

labor by one of the foremost of expert

D E S C R IP T IO N :
CASES. MOVEMENT.

Two styles, plain and imitation en
graved. Two finishes, solid gilt and 
nickel. Two dials, Roman and Arabic. 
Snap baek. Heavy bevel crystal. Reg
ular stem wind. Inside stem set. Reg
ular IS size case. Chains assorted In 
each dozen.

Regular American lever. lantern pin
ion, ((Uick train, 240 beats per minute, 
three-quarter plate, short wind, runs 
thirty hours to one winding; dust cap 
over movement.

Fully timed and regulated and fully 
guaranteed for one year, the same as a 
Waltham or Elgin.

Till ( t a p e s ! . S ' f l - W i i  Welcli I w  FMoceiL
OCR OFFER—We will send you one postpaid for 62.00. or watch and Journal 
12 months for 62.60. or watch free for seven» subscribers to the Journal for 
12 months. If (he watch Is not exactly as represented return It to ua and we 
will make good our guarantee. Address —

TEXAS FARM AND STOCK JOURNAL,
F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S ,

more amongn men then women.
I told him from the lint on’t that he'd better lei It entirely elone.
ButbeieemedRot. Hemld "Kweimorelhibloii» eble emouES' married men and wlmmen tbaii the more ilngle onei,” he eald, •* it wux dretfUl 

fashionable amongst pardnen.’’’ 'Walt," says I, "1 shall have nothin’ to do with It"There was • young English girl eboerdln’ to thg 
Mme place wo did. she dressed some like e young men, carried c cane, etc. Bm she wns one of ths upper 10, and wuz as pretty as a picture, and I ng 
Joslah had kinder sot bis eyes on her sa beta' • 
good one to try hls experiment with,

C R IT IC S  SAY O F IT .
"Delicious humor.”— TTiH OarUtofU 
"  It is an evangel of the keeneet sarcaaK 

on the folliee of fashion.” —LaUienm Ob*

"So excruciatingly funny, we had to ril 
back and laugh until the teare came."— 
Weekly Wiineu.
• “ Unquestionably her best.”—Detroit Ertt 
iVess.

“  B i i t u i s t  s a t is x , coated  w it h  THR
B W im S T  OF EXHIl-AKATnrO FDX.” — DM aO 
Aintmem.

HOW  TO  O B I n .
HearW 100,000 beve been sold at OlJM 

eecli. Blit now we offtar only lo our readers ihia wittiest snd most richly humorous book FKKK. 
1st. To svery old subscriber who sends ■
61 to pay hls subscription for one 

year, and 10 cents to pay postage, we 
will send thla book free. 2. Every now 
subscriber who sends ua 61 to pay for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 

postage we will send the bOok free. 
Address
TEXAS STOCK & FARM JOURNAL.

Fort Worth. Tex.

A T A L O O U E
os GUNS AMS

sm TM M on

NOW  RCAOY.
UN USUALLY LOW t _______

S E N D  ft-C K N T S TA M P  FOR COPY.
E. C. MUCHAM A t m



T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O  ü  K N  A D .

M A R K E T S .
FORT WORTH MARK5.T.

Hors aie low and shlppei» are kick* 
IriK to some extent. They are low on 
the other market*, and there 1« no Im
mediata iiro;pect of their mln.ir blRlier. 
None OÍ the market exi>eit* anywhere 
can .'Ive a good rean.)n why the low 
prices prevail, a* receipts Ind ian  ■» 
^hortaKe. It la a question whether or 
net It will pay to hold, for, as said be
fóte, there la nothing: In sight to war- 
rrnt the belief that they will go much 
higher at any near time. Receipts 
at this market are showing a marked 
Increase, and, by ootnparlson with the 
big markets, prices are equally as good 
as can be obtained anywh.'re. The 
Standard and Fort Worth commission 
ccmpanie,'; are receiving from one to 
five carloads a day each, and on the 
dale of this report Inquiry was received 
from an Arlsona and a New Mexico 
point each asking for quotations on a 
train load.

Cattle are coming In a little more 
liberally than heretofore, the demand 
still being strong and In excess of the 
supply. Feeders, fat stock and can
nerà are all wanted, the buyers be
ing keen fur stuff o f any class. Nearly 
every day witnesses the arrival of a 
carload or two of horses, good, bad and 
Indifferent, and while practically no 
effort has been made to attract this 
business, the nucleus of quite a horse 
business Is forming.

The following sales, representative of 
the weeks’ market, are- taken from a 
report furnished by the Fort Worth 
Live Stock Commission company: 

CAR-LOT HOGS.
No. Ave. Price.
«3 232................................................. $3 75
78 ?24...................   3 70
65 285...........    8 70
77 232...................................................  3 80
»9 ’ 245...........   3 80
47 198................................................  3 70
60 232................................................  3 7Cl
57 227................................................  3 70
62 204 ...............................................  3 70
01 210................................................  3 70

WAGON HOGS.
No. Ave. Price.
18 190.............................................. $3 55
8 283..........................   3 50
5 116...............................................  3 50
6 154.................................. ft........ 3 BO
5, 293................................................  3 60
4 240..........................................   3 70
4 257...............................................  3 60
5 250............................      3 60
1 270......................   3 50
:t 195................................................  3 .50
4 2.52................................................  3 65
3 275............................................... 3 60

10 180................................................  3 50
14 272................................................ 3 60
19 196............................................... 3 55
33 120................................................  3 50
4 241............................................... 3 55
5 190...........   .3 M-

------------- c a t t l e .
-\ve. Price.

X biiU. - L - a a o . , r . .. .$1 50
1 bull 950..................................... 1 75
4 cows 820.....................................  2 15
3 y’rings 340.....................................  1 75
1 y’rlng 400.....................................  2 00
1 calf ■ • ‘250.....................................  2 GO
1 cow 850.....................................  2 05
2 cows 920....;.............................  2 20

14 cows • 820..........    2 15
7 cows 800. .V ................     2 15

28 fcPdei-8 840..................................... 2 76
6 cows 820......................   2 25.

27 cows , 870................... r...............  2 20
10 cows 300.........................................  3 00

PERSONAL MENTION.
Colonel W. E. Skinner, the general 

manager of the yards, has been re
ceiving the congratulations of his 
friends over the arrival of a bouncing 
boy at hi? house, -and he knows what 
II, Is to experience the Joys-of which 
President' Cleveland- knows nothing. 
From what Mr. 'Sklnber says, the boy 
la In keeping with the Igtest Improve
ment In bicycle and buggy wheels.

Amóng tne consignors for the week 
were: •’

M. D. Davis, Farmtq-svllle, 91 hogs.
J. A. Peterson, O. P. Petersbn. L. 

Meyers, J. T. Middle, L. Pryor, J. 
Keeves, D. C. and 1.,. Hasson, W. Ij. 
Nailar, B. W . Tasisee, G. .A..Shelton 
and J. D. Farmer, all of the county, 
hugs.

A. T. Holt, Naples, 39 cattle.
G. O. Morgan, Wichita Falls, 22

horse.s. ,
Davi.-» & M„ Milford, 177 hogs.
I. K Terry, Celeste, 52 hogs.
H. C. High, Herington, Kan., 21 

hiir.ses.
J. F. Lang, Sunset, 59 hogs.
W. A. Neal, Wichita, Kan., 19 horses. 
Davis & Briggs, Waxahachle, 790 hogs.
W. A. Runyon, E. Isham, county, 

cattle. ,
“ 'E. iJT. Daggett, county, 28 cattle.

M. R. Blrdwlll, Mineral Wells, 68 
bogs.

J. H. Jennlgln, Commerce, 60 hogs.
K. H. Fields, Naples. 146 cattle.
Lex Smith, A. G. Peterson, county, 

rattle.
S. T. Shropshire & Co., Colorado, 

Tex., 259 sheep.
W: .M. Mcrarty, Lufkin, 1.30 cattle.
W. H. Ritchie, Thackervllle, 75 hogs. 
Kell & Gibbs, Clifton, 51 hogs.
Jim Lowe, county, 26 horses.

CHIC.\00 LETTER.
Chli'ago; rns:;"’̂ Sept. 17.—a  weaker 

feeling has developen In the tiade fop 
Texas rattle this week. Receipts con
tinue surprl.slngly ligt, although they 
show some increase over the previous week. Mnndhv's run of man nna
of the largPHf "br the year. Although 
only 2S09 head of Texas cattle were In
cluded, It was enough, and ¿specially 
combined with an abundance of grass 
natives and Westerns, to cause a de
cline of 10(hd5c. The Texans that have 
been received, during several weeks 
past have been much ailkesJn quality. 
The range In prices therefore has been 
very narrow, sales being made chiefly 
at $3.000̂ 3.30. Bo long as W’-estern cat« 
•tie continue to pour In at the rate of 
80,000 per week there will not be much 
chance for Texans to Improve, but 
supplies of Westerns are likely to di
minish friim now on. and so the outlook 
1# more favorable Iran otherwise.

Receipts last week were ;!296 head 
against 8000 a year ago and 16.000 two 
year.s ago. The supply this week will 
likely reach 50<K) or 6000 head.
A lle * tur the week includcdr------

142 steers, 890 pounds, at........ ,...$.3 15
1$7 steers, 885 pounds, at................ 3 20
276 steers, 1053 pounds, at..............  s 30
246 steers, 1036 pounds, at........... 3 30
893 steers, 1020 pounds, a t................ 3 30
30 steers, 696 pounds, at...... 2 85

115 steers, 933 pounds, at . . s 00
•T steers, 77s pounds, a t . . . , ..........  3 ]o
to heifers. 737 pounds, at.............  2 9,5

439 steers, 812 pounds, at...................3 13
120 steers, 924 pounds, at...................3 25
26̂  steers, 9̂ 4 pounds, at........ 3 30
41 steers, 1004 pounds, a t .................3 45

850 steers, 841 pounds, at.............. ”  3 OO
812 steers, 845 pounds, at..........3 00
403 steers. 852 pounds, at.............. . 3 05

«.i ‘ lOOo’ heador 34-pound Texas sheep at $2.90 This 
1» .. e 001 lot that has arrived In over 
s month direct from Texas. The mar
ket hat not been so good this week 
owing to the excessive aupidies. Prices
gild Inmb*. W esterna are coming frpe- 
' '1  . “ P " f  the re-iVn" «• nuote nailves at I1.6C® 8.40; Westerns at I2.50Í/3.20; Iambs at

1 respectfully,
HARDING & CO.

NEW ORLEANS LETTER 
New Orleans, l>a.. ISepf. : |. 

Dear Sirs: The market Is lightly
gupplled with Texas beeves, cows « nil 
belfers. and Is bare Af calves nn 1 >esi- 
Bnga. Ooixl Beeves, cows .and ’leifers 
fule Arm anif falrl.v'active. Ciüves and 
yearlings are in demand. The supply 
left on hand at close of agles consists 
mostly poor U> ine<ilum Mlsaltsippl 
Ahd Alabama stock.
- H ow  -ar» quiet and weak. No Ih-

qutry for sheep; the market la unre
liable. It Is . reports^ the mutton 
butchers have rantracted for a large 
number of sheep with parties in Texas 
to be shipped as re<iulred,

CATTLE.
Good fat beeves, per pound gross,

3 l-4@3 S-4C.
Fair fat beeves, per pound groaa,

2 1-402 3-4c.
Thin and rough did beeves, per pound 

gross, 1 3-402C.
Good fat cows and helfars, per 

I>oui:d gross, 2 3-4fl3c.
Fair fat cows, per pound gross, 3 1-4 

©2 l-2c.
Thin and rough old cows, each, $6©

10.00.
Bulls, per pound gross, 1 l-2&2c.
Good fat calves, each, 39.00©11.00.
Fair fat calves, each, I7.OO08.OO,
Thin calves, each, 34.50©6.00.
Good fat yearlings, each, |12.00©14.00. 
Fair fat yearlings, each, $8.00©1U.U0. 
Thin yearlings. $5.00®7.00.
Good milch cows, 325.00035.00. 
Common to fair, $15.00©2a.00. 
Springers, $17.60>©26.00.

HOGS.
Good fat eornfed, per pound gross,

4 l-2©5c.
Common to fair, per pound gross,;

3 l-2©4 l-4c.
Ouachltas, 3 l-2©4 1-4.

SHEIEP. •
Good fat 8h»ep. ea^h, $2.0002.50. 
Cimmon to fair,* each, $t.00©l.‘:5. ‘ 
ALBERT MONTGOMERY *  Cp.

Limited.
.  CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. Sept. 18.—Common to choice 
dressed beef and shipping steers today 
sold at $3.6005.65; choice at $5.60 with 
extra grades about npmlnal at $6.75© 
4.00. The Stocker and feeder trade conj 

I tlnued active on the basU of $2.4004.25 
for common to pfrlme with salew large- 
Iv at $2.8503.85. Most of the bulls went 
at $1.75©3,00, and cows a»id heifers 
were wanted at $1.5003.50. the bulk of 
the sales being at $1.9003.10. Calves 
were again In limited supply and In 
good demand at $2.5006.50 for Inferior 

: to choice light weights. Texas cattle 
were In fair request at yesterday’s 
prices. Western range.cattle were ac
tive and strong and sellers thought the 
better kinds were weak.

In hogs there was a good demand, 
and choice droves were Urm at an 
average advance of 60 per 100 pounds, 
shippers being especially free buyers 
of nice light and medium weights. For 
common to choice heavy hogs the rul
ing prices were $3.8504.45, with prim« 
butcher weights selling at $4.5004.45, 
and sales were made of common to 
jirime light weights at $3.9004.40; pigs, 
$2.7504.30. Little pigs that weighed 
sixty to eighty pounds sold freely at 
$2.7603.60, while those weighing 100 to 
125 pounds sold largely at $3.7004.30. 
Packing hogs sold largely at $4.0004.^ 
and shipping lots principally at $4.350
i on _____________________ - ^
In sheep there was a moderate demand 

and prices were weak at yesterday’* 
decline, buyers having largely supplied 
their wants earlier In the week. .West* 
ern sheep, of which the supply was 
chiefly composed, sold at $2.25 03.20 and 
natives sold from $1.6003.65 for Inferior 
to prime heavy wethers, the bulk sell
ing at $2.50®3.U0. Lambs were disposed 
of at $2.7504.80 for poor to fancy, sales 
being in<istly at $2.9005.00.

Receipts—Cattle, 16,000; calves, 600; 
hogs. 20,000; sheep, 18,000.

K a n s a s  C it y  L i v e s t o c k .
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 18.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 7900; shipments, 3600. Best 
grades steady, others weak and lower; 
Texas steers. $3.40; Texas cows, $1.750 
6.96; beef steers. $3.35 03.80; native 
cows, $1.250 3.10; Stockers and feeders, 
$2.5003.75; bulls, $1.5002.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 4900; shipments, 
1100. Market strong to 15c higher. 
Bulk of sales, $4.1.504.30; heavies, $4.00 
04.35; packers, $4.1006.35; mixed, $4.00 
04.30; lights, $3.25 04.20; Yorkers, $4.10 
04.20; pigs, $2.2503.05.

Sheep—Receipts, 6800; shipments, 
1100. Market steady 6010c lower, 
lambs, $2.7504.85; muttons, $2.75 03.00.

COTTOm M A R K E T S .

New York. Sept. 18.—The cotton 
market opened steady at an advance 
of 2 to 4 points and closed easy at a 
net decline o f-4 to 6 points. The con
tract -market opened higher on better 
cables. The weekly government report 
us a whole was regarded as buntsh, 
but the report fell flat, as It was ex
pected to be, bullish. After the open
ing the market gave way under local 
liquidation and selling oi-.le's from 
New Orleans. Toward noon prices 
again rallied toward the opening, but 
throughout the afternoon the feeling 
was weak under promise of larger 
receipts and a break at New Orleans. 
There was considerable business on 
New Orleans account toward the close. 
The market developed very little buy
ing support. The continent was a sell
er here today.

Liverpool Cotton.
Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Cotton—Spot 

fair demand, American middling fair, 
4 7-$d; good middling, 4 7-16d; Ameri
can middling, 4 9-32d; low middling, 
4 5-32d; good ordinary, 4 l-32d; ordi
nary, 3 7-64d. The sales of the day 
were 10,000 of which 5000 bales Were for 
export and speculation and included 
9100 American. Receipt.* none.

Futures opened and closed quiet nt 
the advance. American middling L. 
M; C. Septemljer. , 4..16; .September-- 
fWtifBeV,'4'ri3; October-November, 4.17;

I November-December, 4.1704.18; Decem- 
I ber-January, 4.1804.19; Jahuaty-Feb-f 
1 ruai-y, 4.1904.20; February-Marchi 4.'21;' 
' March-April. 4.2204.23; Aprll-May, 

4.24; May-June. 4.25.
The tenders of today’s deliveries were 

2000 bales new dockets. ■ '
N e w  Y o r k  C o t t o n .

New York, Sept. 18.—Cotton quiet, 
middling, 8 3-16c. Net and gross re
ceipts, none; exports to France, 202; 
forwarded, none; sales, 1055; spinners, 
104; stock. 103.070.

Total today—Net receipts, 59,943; ex
ports to Great Britain, 6848; France, 
202; continent, 733.5.

Total since September 1—Net receipts, 
120..589; exports to Great Britain, 25,635; 
to France. 577. to continent. 807«______

Cetton Statlatlrs»
New York, SepL 18.—Cotton closed 

quiet; middling uplands. 8 t-16c: mid
dling gulf. 8 7-16c. Sales. 18.500 bales. 

Futures closed steady: sales 209,400 
; bales. January, 8.10; February, 8.15;

March, 8.21; April, 8.26; May, 8.31; Octo- 
; ber, 7.88; November, 7.96; December, 

8.03.
N ew  O r le a n s  P a t n r e s ,

New Orleans, Sept. 18.—Cotton—Fu
tures barely steady; sales. 52,700 bales. 
September, 7,80 bid: October, 7.8207.83; 
November, 7.8007.81; December, 7.84© 
7.85; January, 7.8807.89; February, 7.91 
07.92; March. 7.9607.97; April. 8.000 
8.01; May, 8.0408.05; June. 8.0608.0*.

Local Cottok Market.
Fort .Worth, S«^t. 18.—Nothing arriv

ing below middlln'g. Middling; 7c; strict 
middling, 7 l-8c; good middling, 7 l-4c; 
strict good middling, 7 t-8c; middling 
fair, 7 5-8c; fair, 8c. Prices Unchanged 
although IVew York and New Orleans 
declined about Lite for futures.

New Orleans f 'o llon .
New Orleans, La.. Sept. 18.—Cotton 

steady; middling. 7 ll-l(c ; low mid
dling. 7 6-18c; g(K>d ordinary, 7c. Net 
recipts, 1724; gross, 8571; exports to 
Great Rritaln. 5200: coastwise, 140;
sales 1040; stock 72,89*.

R t. L o n i s  C’n f l o n .
31. Louis. Sept. 18.—Cotton—Quiet 

Middling. 7 1-Sc. Sties none; receipts, 
783 bales: shipments, 18» bales; stock, 
7178 bales.

QMAIN a n d  P R O V ia iO N g . 

C h le a g e  G r a in .
Chicago. Sept. 18.—Shorts took alarm 

today and became so eager for wheat 
that December closed at 1 l-2c advance.
A feature of the market was the sharp 
advance In September, which, under a 
brisk demand, was bid up to the same 
price as December, where It was fully 
Ic discount at the close yesterday. 
There seems to be a large short in
terest In September, and an effort to 
cover caused excited bidding, which 
put up the price.. There was nothing 
sensational In the news and nothing 
that wa# eatiecially bullish, but senti
ment ■#eems to have turned; cables 
came firmer and domestic markets are 
all higher. The buying was partly to 
cover shorts and partly to Increase long 
long lines, while the offerings were 
light and largely in the way of realis
ing profits on long stuff by scalpers. 
Ther^ was a brisk trade in corn fu
tures. The strength of wheat was 
an Item in the creation of a firmer 
feeling In corn as noticeable In the fact 
that May as well- as other months 
brought a higher price.

Oats steady and firm, but did not 
show the strength which '»•heat and 
corn <leveloped.

The Bales for cash hog products 
were reported to be heavier than on 
^ y  day for a month, and that caused 
some buying In January shorts. Oc
tober was relatively weaker than lan- 
uary during a greater part of the ses
sion, which was rather ebntradlctory 
of the reported big sales of cash pro
ducts. That condition of affairs was 
remedied at the end except In the case 
of pork, closing price» of which Bhoweff 
a gain of only 5c In October, against 
13 l-2c rise'ln January, but both Octo
ber and January lard closed 5c higher, 
and October and January ribs each 

.2 l-2c higher.
Estimates for Thursday: Wheat, 60 

cars; corn, 319 cars; oats, 230 cars; 
hogs, 21.000 head.

Ht. Louts Produce.
St. Louis. Sept. 18.—Flour-Dull, un- 

chanaed.
Wheat—Strong and higher. No. 2 

red cash. 681-2c; September, 59 l-2c; 
December. 61 8-4c: May, 65 l-3c bid.

Corn—Higher and firm. No. 2 mix
ed cash. Sll-2c; September, 313-4c; 
December.-24 7-8c: May, 26 5-8c.

Oats—Strong for futures, with spec
ulation light. Soot firm. No. 2 cash, 
19c bid: September. 19c bid; December. 
19 l-8e bid.

Rve—Hlaher. No. 2. 38 l-2c bid. Bar- 
lev—Nominal. Corn meal—$1.6501.70. 
Bran—Firm. Flax seed—Higher at
90 l-2c. Tln-.othy ê  >d—Steady, $3.750 
4.60. Hav—Better mrades scarce, with 
plenty of cheap stuff. Prairie, $5.000 
9.00: timothy. $10.00016.00. W hisky- 
Unchanged. Cotton , tics and bagging, 
unchanged. Pork—Standard mestu Job
bing. 88.750 8.87 1-5. Lard—Prime steam, 
$5.70: Choice. $5.77 1-2. Bacon—Boxed
shoulders. 86; longs, $8;25; ilhli, I8.T7 1-2; 
shorts. 6.50.

Receipts—Flour, 4000; wheat, 29,000; 
corn. 7000: oats. 28.000.

Fhlpments—Flour, 5000; wheat, 23,- 
000: oats. 41.000.

S50000 REWARD
.  ’ 9 Í

Will b* pal* for any
catr of

«kills, Ooaorrhisa, 
last, Strictara or Blood goisoninq 

wbich my rrmrdir* 
tail to cure.Aiiy •yonug. Old. Middle 

Aged, Single, or Mar- 
ried Men and all who 
•ufier from rflrctsof

10̂  MKIIHOOD
Kwmi rilUlty. Oiaat- 

BRl &MMt, ruuig K*a«iy, WMk. IkmkN w VkDnl- 
CM* Oigut ikeui m l $ oiitt fir U>

■ [ninil TfifITIOt which contains much val- BiUIimL IntnlllH uable information fur all who auOer from all Private diseases. CURE 
GUARANTEED in all Pflvate. » in . Blood and Nervous Diseases.

AU COUKTOICATIOS« 8T8ICTLT COmnStMmL 
Address Or. E. A. HOLLAND.

Paaav ■roes. HOUSTON. TKXAR

T h* L a rfest an<l M o*t Succe«tfu l 
Com bined F air and E xposi

tion  in the Union.

. . .  T H E  G R E A T . . ,

Texas State Fair
ASO .

MONEY
SPECDLATION.

H O m aket f lO a  
$100 nwli** fl.OOO.

Be In something: 
little, ir not much, 
on the coming rise. 
We offer you every 
facility. Our buai- 
neas la regular comr- 
misslan In graln.pro- 

cotton. caL 
tlo and lumber. Lib
eral advances on cat
tle and special ef
forts on large con- 
■Ignmenta of lumber. 
Write us.

0. T. iNWiOrd It Co.. 
42 Traders Bdg,

O hio ago  I I I .

(hir booklet on 
suroeatful tpocula-

• tion, explaining er- 
. erythlng, and our

daily markat letter
• sent free. Wheat is 
> bound to go up Id
•to 20 cent! aoon— 
short winter wheat 

. crope-damsge to the 
spring wheat—poor

• crops over Europe— 
disappointing ^hresh-

• Ing—everything now 
•point! to higher
prloaa. Only *-♦«- 5 

■ 'cent! margin on 1000 
bushel! required.

• ---• ---------

: QUICK GASH

DALLAS EXPOSITION.
Tenth Qrcnd Annual r^-tertalnment 

opens October 19th .• il clo*e* 
November 3d. 189s.

A T  D A LLA S . T E X A S .

$ 75,000

fCi'A

PRgM IUM S 
AND nunsKS $ 75,000

All previouB Exhibitions eclipsed. The 
es|H>«ition of Art, Science, Sciioola, In- 
dnslry, Agricnltnre, Horticulture and 
Live SUx'k nnwtrtmssed.

Ihmimerablo Sew Kenture* and New 
AttriU'tions, including -att Educational 
Lxhibil on a grand avnlr.
A Mexican CxhlMt. Naw Improvaeiaata.

A New Midway Avanua.

flO m tk o * $100. 
$100 makot $1,000

A L W A Y S  O P EN .

GEO. L  CAUSE,
UMOeRTAKEfi MED EUBALMER.

Full lino a f  Undertaker’s f.ooda nii 
band. Prompt altriitlon given tel
egraph and telephone orders.

1114 W. IVeatherfbrtl St., near Court
house, B'ort W orth,T'ex,

Phono No. 1ST.

New York Proilnee.
New York. Sept. IS.—Wheat—Re

ceipts. 277.800 bushels; exports, 48,000 
bushel.t.

Spot firmer. No.,2 red, 631-8c; No. 1 
hard. 65 3-8e delivered.

Options made a bid advance today 
and were more than usually active. 
Several big Chicago shorts covered, 
cables were higher: winter wheat sit
uation In the country Is getting so 
strong as to cause aggression among 
the bulls. Closed 101 l-4c higher. Sep
tember. 63 3-8c; December. 65 S-80.

Cotton seed oil slow and generally 
featureless.

Coffee—Options opened dull, 5010 
points decline, ruled comparatively 
steady on near, but Weak on distant 
monthiSi^ater d^ressed by favorable 
crop conufMq^. J^ospd steady at un
changed prlcWr^November, 14.60; De
cember. 14.30014.40.

Boot. Rio dull. No. 7. 16 8-4c; mild, 
dull; Cordova, 18 l-4019c.

Sugar—Raw, firmer; centrifugal, 96 
test. 3 6-16c: refined steady.

K n n a n s  I 'l t y  t f r n in .
Kansas City, Sept. 18.—Wheat, high

er .and firm; No. 2 hard, 67 l-2o; No. 2 
red nomlnall;-, 61c; rejected i ominally 
35040c.

Ctrn, very scarce, about l-2o high-r; 
No. 2 mixed, 23 l-2c; No. 2 white,
28 l-2c. •

Oats, about ’ -2i higher, verv active; 
No. 2 mixed, 18c; No. 2 white, 19 3-4c.

Rye, No. 2, 36 1-2. Fisx seed, steady. 
September nominal. Hay, firm; tim
othy, $9.50011.00; prairie, $5.5006.60.

Receipts—Wheat, 40,200; corn, 7000; 
oats, 11,000.

Shipments—'Wheat, 39,000.
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, Sept. 18.—Wheat—Spot 
firm, demand poor. No. 2 red winter, 
4s 91-2d; No. 2 red spring, 6a; No. 1 
hard Manitoba, 6i ;  No. 1 California, 
4s 101-2d.

Futures firm, 101 l-4d higher. Sep
tember, 5s 6 l-2d; October, $ l-4d; No- 
ber, 4s lid : December. 4s lll-2d ; Jan
uary, 6a; February, 6s l-2d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, 
new, Ss l-4d.

Futures firm, 3-401 l-4d higher. Sep
tember, 5s 5 l-2d; October, 6s 3-4d; No
vember, 3s 6d; Decembtr, 3s 6 1-4d; 
January, 3s 4 1-4d; February, 3a 4 l-4d.
• Flour steady, good demand, freely 
supplied. St. Louis fancy winter, 

6s 9d. '
OUR GREATEST PREMIUM.

Do you want to laugh? get that In
imitable book "Samantha at SarBtoga” 
ana you can't help laughing. In that 
book "Joslah Allen’s Wife,” in a vein 
of strong common sense, yet pure and 
irnocent as a child, keeps the rca-lar 
crammed with the sharpest hits and 
funniest observajUons, spiced with 
stinging sarcasm 4«h4 - Savored •wttli'' 
sound moral lessons, as she takes off. 
In her Inimitable, mIrth-provokIng 
style, the Follies, Flirtations. Pug 

Dogs, Low-Neck Dresses, Water Craze, 
Jostah’B Perversities, Tobaggonlng, 
Roller-skating, and a thousand other 
curious things that one of her keen 
sense of the humorous discover* Ir  
that world of gayety“‘at 'Saratoga. It 
Is Indeed the funniest book yet.

AN AUTHORITY,
One of the very richest book* In the 

way of genuine humor that has been' 
published for many years te "Samantha 
at Saratoga." bv Ml*« Marietta Holley. 
Rev. Dr. Newmati, the distinguished 
bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. In writing to a friend, says of 
this book:

"I commend ’Samantha at Saratoga’ . 
as an antidote for the blues, a cure-all 
for any kind of mental woe, a recrea
tion from mental taxation, a provoca
tion for wholesome laughter, and an 
Inspiration to godliness. It Is the bit
terest satire sugar coated with the 
sweetness of exhilarating fun; it Is 
Irony laughing at faahkmable folly; It 
is exalted wit with the" scalpel In one 
hanif and the Balm of Gilead In the 
other. Her personality Is Intense, her 
genius Immense, her art perfect. She 
stands alone in her chosen sphere 
without a rival.”

When we sell a Stock Journal Saw
ing Machine ws make nothing, hsace 
xve would rather have you raise us 
a club of subsotibers an4 {«t us give 
you the mAchIns, for we then get $1 
constant readers who will stay with us 
year afier year. Try It and see bow 
«: sy it Is to get subscribers for a livs 
psper. _________________

Don't ask us if the Journal Sewing 
Machine Is as good as somt other eew- 
ing machine. It . Is almost unequeled 
and there is no better machine made. 
Our guarantee relieves you of all risk 
S o  full descriDtIoa la another column.

Why not Purchase ybar Louisiana Cypreia

Water Tints, U i l  Doors M  Bllnils
—FROM—

Callalun A  Lewis Manuracturlng Co.,
LIMITED, 

PATTER$ON, LA.
Who are liesdquartani for avcrylliing In hli 
line. We ciu make you a dellvarei prica 
<n any point. North or koiith, on WatarTanka and Invita correspond' 
enee We operate <.nrown aawmille. Don’t 
tall to write for mir priee«. We make ’;UU 
(Ires of Cyprcai Water 
I alike

iWEL||.IIACHIipYK«rt«oftooU. ^rtun«rortMdrtU«rbTutlof 01a  
rooew; call lake #6ore. VwfMUi Kcoaona

tlONmiM UtlUT ,
AlS kinds of dÄmuDiliM proooM: catMl AftOElim P“---—ip^.1.

ONE OF MANY'.
Dunn, Tex.. April 14, 1896. 

Publishers Texas Htook and Farm Jour
nal:
My wife has received the Stock Jour

nal sewing machine, and Is well pleased 
with It. She says you do not recom
mend It high enough. Yours truly,

J. H. WEBBER.
You do not need to spend $200 for 

a watch. A dollar and a half sent to 
the Stock Journal office. Fort Worth, 
Texas, will get a watch that Is guar
anteed to keep good time. See adver
tisement elsewhere In this paper..

SAMANTILA AT SARATOGA. 
Have you read this clean, clever book 

of humor? We are offering It free to 
subscribers of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal. Qcod paper, good binding, 
and, best of alL a good book. Read 
our offer in another column, and send 
for the book.----- -̂---------0 ..........

Any erring girl can And a home by 
coming'to the Dallas Rescue Home, 300 
Peabody avenue. Chestnut Hill, Dal
las, Texas.---------------- o----------------

WE WANT CATTI.E.
W'e have more buyers than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lot« of 500 or 
over, write us, giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you a buyer.

GEO. B. LOVING A CO. 
Com. Dealers In Cattle, Fort Worth, 

Tex.

Tka Qraatast Musical 
argaaliatloa la tka world

S O U S A 'S
P E E R L E S S
B A N D ....

* ! l  FIFTY 4>EOPLE.

Jahn Philip Sauta.
A program! ol RACES coverlag tka l.argctt 

purtti aver otftrad In the South. Tho Fair and 
ExpotUlon ol iHag will ba tka moat complaM 
and most comprakanslva In tka hlttory ol the 
Asooclotlon. A carnival ol Amutoment on a 
■calc ntvf r before ottamptpd, awaits thesa whi 
accept the opportunity thus offered.

Lower itallruuil Uutoa than ever before ta- 
eiircU. Fur 1'nurlugiict, J’rciiiliiiii l.liu, rrie 
graiiiiuct, cU'.,aiiU f»i't!m.-lulOi’matioa, aU- 
di’i'st

O. A. OOUR. ro d. T. TRglEVANT.
goervtury. • ^  Protldant.

DALLAS. TIXAS.

The Standard now han a branch office 
at Fort Worth, It. K. Irwin In charge, 
J. F, Bulk, auleanian,.where thf same 
care will be given consignments as 
hns eharaelerlted the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and rattle to the 
Htandar<i ('omnilsalon eonipany nt 
Fort Worth, R. K. Irwin, Manager.

WE WANT CATTLE.
We have more buyer* than we can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of rattle In lots of BOO or 
over, write us. giving full particulars, 
and If your prices are reukonable, we 
will send y»»ti it buyeri

GEO. B. LOVING A CO. 
Com, Dealer» In C$Ule._ Jiutl- 

I'ex. ’

CAPITAL STOCK «3 0 0 ,0 0 0 . 
The STANDARD would ba pleased 

to hear from *11 cattle men In Texas 
and the Indian territory who oontam- 
plate shipping, and wa will furnish 
market* on applloation. We make a 
specialty of the Texas trade, and If 
good care of stock In the. yards and 
good eales Is what you desire, then send 
us a trial shipment and we will en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer, Write us.

STANDARD LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room 171, New Exchangs building, U.
•. Stock Yards, Chicago, lU.

W. A, «ANBOM, Managor, formerly of 
Alvarado. Texas.

The Stock Journal Sewing Machine 
Is one of the best machines made. It Is 
one of the oldest and beat known 
makes on the market, and our name la 
put on It simply because we sell them 
so low an agent could not afford to 
handle $b«ai if the xHd name were usad. 
Thousands of these machines are sold 
yearly by agent* at from $20 to ISO 
more than we ask for them.

To Cattlemen:
We Recommend 

OiM^Speclal Brew

‘̂ ExtFa-PRle”
BOTTLE BEER

For Table U*e. Try It and Draw Your 
Own Concluelon*.

TEXAS BREWING CO.

J .  A .  O A . R T H I R ,  <Se O O .

Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers
Rafaranoa. City National Bank. DALLAS, TEXAB,

aAu. z>. n rd zu ix A .n r ,
Commlisioxi Merolutnt for the Sale o f L ire Stock.

et««kTAH *s -  • • .  e .  «iJiTIM Peit, t I X A i .

A. d. S A U N D E R S  &  O'
COM M iaaiO!* MPSRCMAKT* F O R  T H E  BALB OF ■TO CK .

New Orlaane Abattoir C*,, Lloalted, C«»sa»r aorlh F e t ^  sad  Afaka «is,.
New Orleoao, L«.

WOOD & EDWARDS,
IRaM}*i«I4la8 HdMS.MUdyyk. '

Hat Manufacturers and Repairers
M*. M 4X Meta «t., DALt.AB, ̂ X .  

■Uk, DoAyaodiMuaa haw ilaeeed, 4y#d. srtSwieed •flsMMd soael to ate tw $i.n- Watli guoroatoad *r ststo O«*!«» ky sudi or aastoto | w fd y  saagdod

CAPITAL

«««

IV  AhS-SNIDER-BUEL CO.,
Liv lock Commission Agents

Tho Largegt Exclusively Live Stock Commission 
hous* , Ip the world. Parfeetly equipped to handle 
large or small consignment* with e<iual facility and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market 

information furnished free. Customers' interests care
fully protected by mcmbiira of the company.

National Stock 'Yards, fit. Clair County, 111.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
Kaneae City btock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Depar tment. Fort Worth, Texas.
All oommunlca tlons should be addreeed

EVANS-SNIDER-BUKL CO..
Fort Worth. Texas.

es L'L-. ' .. "I inHi-i« . IJ____g
'a. c  CÔaâSy. A"ì*1taed3ir, X  «.'OaddlaiMo, 0. W. Rew, t lUv, fL'tooio.

V. X. ritoMa*. Koaiai Ciiy.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
Lìt i M  CoDiissiiii M a n t i  a i l  F o n a i l i i i  l p t 1,

S 2 0 0 .0 0 « 5  
Surplus 8100,000.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
East St. Lou» ,  Iia .

KANSA.S C IT Y  ^^iTQCKVARI^
KAMSAÏ CITY, M«

t. «. CARVBR. Maaoisr ot Tase* en* lk*l»n Toftltopr, R O. Hoariatta ran Wank, Ta

l-EM  COM. CO.:
SUCCESSORS TO

^ Evans Huiion-Hunttr Commnsion Co. and 
R. Strahorn 4  C<k

Live Stock Agents.
O e L p i t e i l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W. Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Texas; W. T 
Way, Geo. Beggs, Solicitors.

R. Strahorn. Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.; T. 8, Hutton, Kani*L 
City Stock Y'ards, Kansas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Stock Tards, 8L 
Clair County, Ills. <

A. DRUMIIA Fraudent.
F; W. FLATO, Jg., Vfee-Preddent 
g. Wil s o n , traaiurar.
W. J. EWAffT, taeretory.ORGMiyi-FtATO

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $200,000.
K AN SAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
CHICAGO.«

UNION STOCK YARDl
S T . LO U IS.

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

Large or small consignment* solicited. We make *  specialty of handltni 
Texan trade. Money loaned on cattle In feed lots or pastures In Texas and 
the Indian Territory, Reireaentsd by R. N. .Oraham, Fort Worth, Tex.; A 
P. Miirshlaon, Amarillo, Tex. *

SAM’L SCALINO, 
SL Loult.

QEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kan*at City Me.

W. L  TAMBLYN. 
Chleage.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
.f-”l/Vo Stock Commission Merchants.

National Stock Yard*. 
Eut 8L Lou'i, IIL

Kainaaa Olty Stock Yard* 
Kiniii City, M*.

Union Stock Yard*. 
Chloigo, III.

W. X. OODAIB. ORA*. X  K a XOIW*. A. OTOOSAtA. / .  OeSAxa

60DAIR, HARDING & CO.
ZcF./ Stock VommisawtiTSerchant«

UMC7 SaOCK TAROSy 
CMew,l»

KATlOlfAL STOCK TAXD8,
8m iBLLm*lIU

nios. I. LR,
Fruida«« rod Mroo*««

X  X ovn m iB M r. 
via« FioRdoat

A. x w ik L m i.

T e x a s  L iv e  S to c k  C om m ission  Co.
INCOR PO XA TBD. C A F IT A L  8T ( X K , f  100,000.

F i THE SUE OF TE«S CiniE MD SHEEP W li
GHICAdOy KAISAt aiT, 8T. LOUIS.

W ll. RA O LA ND, Agaa0 Baa Aataato, Tdxa*

QEO. R. BARBE, FmldanLOia HOLMES, VIse-Pria J. H. WAITE, Bii.-TruL

T H E  Q E O . R . B A R S E
UVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

T j r  O .A .n 'T J L l j  S T O O I C  « S B O . O O O  
Kansas Oity, St. Louit, Chicago.

Liberal adraneea made to parties feeding atock. Market reporte fur
nished on applloation. Addrees all ao mmunloatlone to our bouse et Kaasa* 
City, Mo. Represented In Texas by Unole Hen ry Btephens.

. CONSIGN YOUR
C A T T L E , S H E E P , H O C I

- T o -

Lme Slur CoDiuioi Ci
KANBA* CITY BTOOM VARIM.

Katloaal atoekyards. 111., Uklaa 
Meek Yards, Vfeloaca.

A aew ■ '■ i  •( •>* steekMew 
tkc oaly aaaipaay argaalsod 
TI8XAB *ad ««Oieeaed at TBXiU 
praele.R. A, Riddels, J. *. Davsey, eat. 
tie ealeeoieai G. Ntckeleea, hM 
ealeeotoai B. V. Garaet0 «. m 
Felt, efceep ealeeaiaa.

Market reperte taraisked  
applieatle«. W rite te «*.

tRV MICMBLI..

H EN R Y m O H E L L  & BBO.
LWC I T « «  C W IIU IM  MUCHAaTt,

•eXLAMDUta • • •. XXMitotba: • • • • CP

A, Mentgemery, Fr«« 8. X  kaOeete, V..Fee*. A. F, Marmeuget, dec, end Treat

ALBERT MONTGOMERY !i CO.. Limited,
COMMIMBIOY MKItt MANY fbr the sale o f  C.4TTLR. MOON and «MKBP 

Htook Landing, Xew «irlaAwa, La. P. O. box ABN. fonelgnmebta solloltaX 
mmJ« om Mârkat riporti frM.

L -  - -  '■

JO
Cwilniol lerckiit

ircnrroiUD,
iw  tki tall uri r»fiirdii| if Un Stock,

IMm  M «1 Mwm GBIXAItX TA

"-ir



T E X A S  ST O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O Ü B N A E .

SEED WHEAL
BARLEY,
RYE,
OATS,
ALFALFA.

Crimson clover, turnip seeds nnd a 
full line of seasonable seeda'- Write 
for prices. We carry the largest stock 
in the South.
TSaCAS SEED AND FLORAL. CO., 

Wholesale and Retail Merchant, 
SO« Elm Street, DaUaa, Tex.

POXILTRT.
GIVE THE FOWLS RANGE

A hen thus at liberty keeps in good 
condition by bcln( continually at work. 
If she is allowed too much rraln, she 
will become lasy, refrain from torag- 
iDg, fattens, and soon ceases to lay. 
This is a matter that deserves atten
tion.Keep the hens at work. When they 
seek insects, and travel over a wide 
area of ground in order to secure a 
variety, they are not only lessening 
expenses, but also keeping themselves 
in the best order for laying. It is due 
more to the exercise than to the food 
which hens receive, to which may be 
ascribed the greatest value of a range. 
When hens are in confinement they 
are liable to be overfed, and it requires 
extra care on the part of those who 
manage to avoid overfeeding. We 
have found that when there is ample 
forage for hens they need no food 
at all in the summer, as they will easi
ly find all the worms, seeds and grass 
required. A good range in summer 
will provide eggs with little or no cost.

IRREXJULAR FEEDING.
I know of no more prolific cause of 

chickens’ ailments and disorders than 
the above. It is an Importartt point 
but poorly appreciated by the breeder. 
Regularity In the time of feeding Is ad
visable, because fowls that are fed at 
stated periods each day will soon begin 
to look for their meals at that hour, 
and In the Interval will contentedly 
go out and forage for the rest of their 
living. The exercise they thus obtain 
and the "state of mind,” so to speak, 
are conducive to health and egg pro- 
liuction. But if fed at Irregular hours, 
they will 1m* sure to loaf about the 
feed troughs, anxious to see whnt Is 
coming next. Regularity as to quanti
ty is as Important as regularity as to 
time. To have a feast one day and a 
famine the next Is not good for man or 
beast. The digestive organs oaimot enr 

"cTure Tt Tor a great while, and sooner 
or later there will be m . breakdown. 
From' Jhe alterna,te starving and stuff- 
Ing come various disorders of the di
gestive organs, such as diarrhoea, 
crop-bound and indigestion. Of course, 
fowls will not do their bent under such 
conditions. Did you ever hear of a 
sruccessful dairyman who fed hin cows 
on the "go as you please" plan'f We 
guess not. While chickens are nut 
an big as cov.’n, the same law applies 
to their feeding.

TO MANAGE HENiH
It is quite as natural for a hen to 

sit as it Is to eat or to lay eggs. Hence, 
after a hen has i roduced an indefinite 
number of eggs, sometimes a few and 
sometimes many, she will cease to lay 
and her system will assume a proper 
preparation to pass the period of in
cubation with>Jt impairing her health. 
When a hen Is In a "laying habit" It 
would be ruinous to her health to re
main inactive on the nest for twenty- 
sne successive days—the period of tn- 
pubatlon. Some hens are so slightly 
Inclined to Incubate that the propen
sity may be cured slmply^jy driving 
them a few times from the nest, while 
others, even when they have produced 
only half^  sitting of eggs, will stick 
to their imcsts with pugnacious des
peration. If it is nut desirable that a 
hen be permitted to Incubate, she must 
be treated philosophically and under- 
Btandlngly. When the desire to in
cubate comes on tiM laying habit dis
appears. My own practice la to put 
such hens as are inclined to irreubate 
In a large cage In the hennery, where 
they can see other fowls outside of 
their prison and give them a generous 
supply of soft food and water. After 
they have been released one or two 
days they will commence immediately 
to "feed up” and to bring the system 
again to an egg-producing habit.

A great many sensible people, who 
do not understand the correct way to 
manage hens at this natural i>erlod, 
tflHf  *bem Into n dark̂  ̂apartment and 
sliui them up In a barrel or turn a 
corn basket over them. Others order
a hen to be ducked nl«e-Hmes in wâ  
ter to cure the propensity to sit. Oth
ers still hold a hen’s head in a poll of 
water while one is counting five. Oth
ers will tie a piece of red flannel to a 
hen. Numerous other stupid remedies 
are adopted, all qf which are un- 
philosophlcal and ineffectual. Hut 
when secured In a cage as suggested. 
If—fed generously with soft food, hen 
will soon commence laying another sit
ting of eggs. When I have a valuable 
hen or turkey whose eggs are desired 
for rearing stock of that particular 
bird, she Is kept laying. As soon as 
she has produced a brood of eggs and 
desires to sit she is put in a cage for 
a day or two and her eggs are placed 
beneath an.jther fowl. By this system 
of management a turkey will often lay 
three or four sittings of eggs in one 
season.

THE GUINEA FOWL.
The Poultry Monthly says: We are 

glad to see that the Guinea fowl Is 
receiving so much attention at the 
hands of breeders and farmers gener
ally, for they have merits of no mean 
order—merits which are just beginning 
to be fully appreciated.

Despite the many years of domesti
cation which the Guinea fowl has un
dergone, it still possesses. In a marked 
degree, its wild, untamed nature, pre
ferring to roost In trees to roost'/'" '•> 
an inclosure, and almost invariably 
stealing their nests in.some seciuucu, 
far away spot, where they shell out 
the eggs in great numbers.

Toung Guineas are the prettiest, 
cutest little things imaginable, remind
ing one of young partridges, which we 
often come across in the woods and 
openings during the early summer. 
Wh^n quite young, before they change 
their dress of soft down for one of 
feathers, they are exceedingly tender 
and difficult to raise; but after they 
have passed this critical period, they 
are Just the opposite, and assert their 
wild nature ^  preferring to care for 
themselves in a great measure. Corn 
meal should never be fed to the young 
Guineas durie» their “babyhood,” but 
the food should be the same as that 
^ven to young turkeys—such as stale 
bread soaked in fresh milk, cottage 
:heese (made from thick milk after

the whey has been strained off), bits I RANCH AND CATTLE FOR SALE.of hani boiled egg, chipped i.n 
etc., ii"t forgetting that, when feath
ering up. they require the 'ood little 
and «fien, as much as they will eat 
at a f< < d. and nq more.

Guinea fowls are very useful where 
there »re many enemies to poultry 
such as hawks, snakes, rats, etc., for 
they »re ever on the alert to detect 
danger and give the alarm quickly, 
and In such shrill and oft-repeated 
tones, that the enemies genirtlly 'eave 
ere the owner of the fowls can come 
upon the scene with his ever loaded 
gun and dog. The flesh of these fowls 
is relished by many, in fact, by all who 
like a gamey flavor and dark meat, 
which the Guineas supply, while their 
eggs, though small, are exceedingly 
rich, and the numbers they lay fully 
make ap for any want of siac.

th e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  r o u t e .
The International and Great North

ern railroad la the shortest and best 
line between points In Texas And Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

_  Double dally train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Oalvestun .Houston and St. Louis, La- 
’redo. San Antonio, St. Louis and Chi
cago. and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansiis City. As a live stock 
route tn Northern points It Is the quick
est and'best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will he taken through In solid train 
and In the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are given the benefit of the St. Liouls 
market.

Facilities for feed water and rest In 
transit are provided at San Antonio, 
Tayl Palestine, Longview, Texar- 
kans, Little Rock, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and .-it Louis. ^

For farther information call on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH,
G. F. AND P. A.

D. J. PRICE

SHEEP AND 'WOOL
'P') ’PELL GOOD MI'TTON.

M.iti n, lu be healthful and well- 
fla\'pi> I. should be from an animal 
an\\vri 'e from two and a half to five 
yean 1. Older than five, the meat 
is i(iusi> and likely to be strong; 
younger than two and a half it Is 
scarcely rich enough In flavor for mut
ton, but still lacks the delicacy of 
lamb. I.,anibB are killed when from 
two to twelve months old. but are best 
when about six or eight months of 
age. The flesh has then quite lost the 
softness which it has when very im
mature, but AtUl remains juicy and 
delicate.

On Qceount of JLhe softness and Juici
ness of lamb It becomes tainted much 
more easily than inuttmi, and Is, there
fore, hung but a short time, or not at 
all, secerding to the age at which it Is 
killed. Mutton, on the contrary. Is 
not fit to eat until it has been hung In 
some cool place for at least a week 
after killing, and in cold weather or in 
dry climates, it is better to be hung for 
two weeks.

The lean part of good mutton Is a 
deep, dark red color, while the fat 
is clear and white. The lean should be 
flnm In texture, but Juicy, and the 
fat should be hard, scarcely showing 
any tissue at all. The texture is a 
very important thing to know about in 
selecting meat, and It Is so pronounced 
in mutton that, having once observed 
a good piece, one can hardly fail to 
distinguish the good from the bad. The 
quality is sure to be bad if the fat is 
yellowiih or soft, or If the lean 1s 
stringy or pale. I-amb, of course, is 
softer and lighter In color than mutton, 
but the same general characteristics 
belong to it; the fat should be firm and 

fillti, the liftfl, Jlilcy ana not' stringy; 
and In both lamb and mutton tlrere 
must be a good proportion of fat.— 
Deniorest’s Mrgazlnc.
OUTLOOK FOR THE 80UTHD0WNS., 

Reports from breeders are of an en
couraging nature, and lead to the be
lief that during the coming season the 
demand for Houthdowns will be greater 
than ever before. The changing of 
wool growing flocks to those that will 
produce mutton first and wool sec
ondly, presents a grand opportunity for 
Southdown breeders. There Is no ques
tion as to the superiority of their mut
ton. Their claims for a finenv̂ ss of 
wool next to the Merino; their pro
lificacy; their early maturity; their 
healthfulness, are well founded; and 
for hardiness, the Merino, lieretofore 
claiming the first place, must give way 
to the Southdown. Wherever they 
have been tried, either on the Merino, 
native or other sheep, the good quail- 
lies -wf-th«-SouUMlowtv -  makes them

We will sell one of the best bred 
herds in Western Texas at «12 i>er head 
for cattle, throwing in the calves. Herd 
numbers about «000 head. Ranch con
tains 75.000 acres of fine land; all en
closed and otherwise Improved. Price 
of land »1—It is worth |2.60. This prop
erty Is above quarantine line, and Is a 
big bargain. Address

OEO. B. LOVING A CO.
Fort Worth. Texas.

•The Journal Premium Watch has 
given general satisfaction, but there 
has been all along a demand for some
thing better and less bulky, and we 
have se(;ured it in the CLIMAX. This 
watch lli'no thicker than a regulation 
gold watch, has a short stem wind and 
a stem set, and is guaranteed to keep 
good time. The CLIMAX and the 
Journal one year fur «2.50, or the 
watch alone for «2.

QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE 
to the

ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
It will be one of the greatest fairs 

ever known to America. •
Many featured of the Chicago 

World’s Fair and many additional and 
new ones.

Exposition open September l«th to 
December 31st. 1895.

Do you want to go?
Write to W. C. Rinearson, Q. P. A., 

Cincinnati, O., for printed matter.
---------- -̂---- -----------------

We have customers for several thou
sand good feeders. Those who have 
such cattle for sale tn lots of 200 or 
over are requested to correspond 
with us.

Give us a full and accurate descrip
tion, together with weight, price, etc., 
of the cattle you offer, and we will 
send you a buyer.

OEO. B. LOVING A CO..
Commission Dealers in Cattle,

Fort Worth. Texas.
THE OLD RELIABLE, 
atnc.k man of -Texas' when ~trr 

Fort Worth should not forget the old 
reliable Mansion hotel, which fop so 
many years has- been their headquart
ers. The Mansion dues not go so much 
on style, but for solid comfort and 
good home cooking it cannot be sur
passed)

The next time you come to Port 
Worth be sure and drop in at the 
Journal office and see what kind of a 
sewing machine It Is we sell to our 
subscribers. Whether you want to 
buy or not, come and see it anyway.

The fact that Texas Btock and Farm 
Journal endorses ".Samantha at Sara
toga” Is a sufficient guarantee that 
nothing shoddy In appearance or make
up Is offered. Read our offer in an
other column. • .------ ----------<3-----------—

Subscribers to J^exga Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not^celve their paper 
regularly are requested to notify this 
office.

--------------- o----------------
Subscribers to Texas Stuck and Farm 

Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requristed to notify this 
office. ---------------o----------------

WE WANT CATTLE.
We have more buyers than t«e can 

supply. If you want to sell any num
ber or kind of cattle In lots of 500 or 
over, write us, giving full particulars, 
and if your prices are reasonable, we 
will send you a buyer.

OEO. B. LOVING & CO. 
Com. Dealers in Cattle, Fort Worth,

Tex.
The Stock Journal Sewing Machine, 

fully described elsewhere in this pa
per, Is fully guaranteed to be as good 
.a machtre and as handsomely built 
as any machine made. It Is not an 
ordinary Cheap John aflair, and our 
offer of fifteen days’ trial makes the 
ru«tom“r perfectiy saftr.

NOT flr rtÜMBÜÛ

^ ^ A m e r l c o n  WQtcb Sent Post' 
paid, for  S1.50 and G naran- 

lesd  to Keep Per l e d  
Time

Long Life
Id leather: Vacuum Leather Oil. Get 
? * harness- or shoe-store, asc a
balTipint to |i.a5 a gallon; book How 
to Take Care of Leather,”  and swob, 
both firee; use enough to find out; if 
you don’t like it uke the can back and 
get the whole Of your money.

M d eoly la caas, to wake tore of ftir dcatlag 
cverywiwrt-bandy caaa Bcm oBivhimaa. 
Mneiy alto. If yon o a ’t And It, write to 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY,RschttUr,N.Y.

favorites. In regard to them Mr. R. E. 
Fitzgerald. Shlnar, Tex., says; “ I use 
all my thoroughbred lambs on my 
Merino flocks and the cross Is per
fectly splendid. In 1890 I saw that we 
could nut longer raise sheep us wool 
for a profit only, to I concluded to try 
thoroughbred Shropahires and South- 
downs. I have nothing to say against 
the Shropshire, and If I had not tried 
them alongside with the Southdown I 
am sure I would have been satisfied 
with them, and thought thart they were 
good enough. The Southdown s the 
hardiest sheep in.the world. It was 
thought that no sheep could withs.nnd 
our hot, dry climate like the .Merino, 
but the Southdown will stay fat where 
the Merino will die of poverty. I saw 
that tested the past winter." Mr. C. 
H. Nlinson, in addressing the Sheep 
Breeders and Wool Grower’s Asso/ia- 
tlon of Mitchell county. North Curo- 
llna, speaking of the sheep owned I y 
the Bellevue Farm company, said: 
"At Bellevue we selected the South- 
down, because we believed that these 
sheep were better adapted to the cli
mate, soil and the surroundings we 
could afford them than any other. We 
commenced five years ago with loor, 
unselected, native ewes, of all ages, 
sizes and shapes; good, bad and In
different; crossing them with pure 
bred, registered Southdown rams, 'ihe 
first cross made a wonderful change in 
the general appearance ot the' i.rmbs, 
and In course of time they developed 
the charaoterlstlcs of the Southdowns 
in other respects, to an extent we had 
not been looking for. The second and 
third crosses have developed a nutton 
sheep that handle with ease nnd fatten 
readily. Our flock of grade an’i 
thoroughbred Southdown lambs will 
turn out a large proportion of good, 
profitable feeders, weighing from TO 
to 100 pouads by the 1st of December. 
We have at Bellevue now, more de
mand for our Southdown ewes than we 
could begin to supply, even if we had 
our breeding flock up to the tallest 
capacity we could carry on the farm. 
The experience of these two flock- 
masters Is that of others who huve in
troduced the Southdown for .ne Vetter- 
ment of their sheep. This cress has 
been so aucoessful that, as Mr. Nimson 
■ays, "after five years ez^rlence with 
a flock numbering from SOO to :0O, grad
ed up from the native sheep, we could 
not be induced to even experiment with 
other breeda"

To make known these facts as to the 
Southdown’s superiority for reinodel- 
ing other breeds to conform to the 
sheep in demand today, must be the 
aim of all Southdown breeders. Their 
Introduction Into the several -lectlons 
of the country will in a abort Umo, 
convince breeders that this Is the breed 
they need. ’The greater demand for 
;  «  * aheep the coming season will be 
followed by a greatly Increased call 

ihem the next. The coming pros- 
of those engaged In breeding 

them seenis conclusive, and the great
est care Should be taken to keep the 
brewing iil<^ recorded, eo that «he 
higher pHc* that is always realized 
for ztock, thus fortfled as to purity 

os assured.
JOHN O. SPRINGER

Competetive buyers now located here for Fat Cowa, Light Bssf Steers and* Feeders.

S E N D  -:- IN  -:- T O U R  -:- C A T T L E .
J

Competetive Hog Buyers now on ths msrksL Heavy and
light bogs in demantL

S E u i D  i i s r  Y o x m  h o o s .
s

Oovemment recognized separate yards for handling of cattls 
that are privileged to> enter Northern sUtes for feeding or 
breeding purposes.

Bill Your Cattle Privilege .Fort Worth Market

W r t t e  t o r  M a r k e t  I n . r o r i x i a , t i o n .

G. W. SIMPSON, W  E. SKINNER.
FrssIdenL General Manager.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H I O - A . a - 0 .

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.

PAPAriTY 50,000 Cattle, 200,000 Hogs. 
V j t \ r n \ j \ \  Î ,  30,000 Sheep, 5,000 Horses.

The entire railway system of middle 
making it the most accessible yard to 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are un 
located In close i)roxlmlty to the yards, 
found here at all times, sixty-one buya 
by t'jwns, twaJve for export on the ho 
eight for I’hlladelphla. Other cities ha 
buyers cause m marker for all k'lnds an 

The shortage of cattle this season m 
Interest to bill his cattle tfirougli lo th 
to agents of lullroads v.'hose lines tfrm 
through to Chicago. This '.vlll not deb 
er markets en route. THIS 18 STRICT

and Western Amsglca centers here, 
reach in the country. The facilities for 
limited. Over sixty packing houses are 

There are over two hundred buyers 
rs for slaughtering of Chicago and near 
of, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
ye eighty. The various rteeils'of these 
d grades of stock.
akes it more tlian ever to the shipper’s 
is groat market center. Do not listen 
inate at Missouri, river ;>oirit-). but bill 
ar you from the privilege of trying oth- 
LY A CASH MARKET.

Hi
á

X O U ^ E
You’ll havo if you fail to see 
the C O TTO N  8 TA TK S  and 
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
to be held in Atlanta, Qa., Sep-
.......................................  FAIRtemlicr 18 to December 31,1895. I f  you missed the WORLO’S 

this is your chance to make good your loss. Extremely low rates 
will be offered, and you can’t afford to miss it.

The COTTON BELT ROUTE is the direct line to Atlanta, and is  the 
only line running two daily trains composed o f  Through Coaches, 
Free Reclining Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers from Arkansas 
and Texas to Memphis without change, where direct connections 
are made with through trains to Atlanta via three different routes.

W E
H A V E
C3 0 T

A Dasorlptlve Foldar glving ■ short sketch of eaeh Bolldlng 
and other point» ot latereet. It i» alto »  cotapr»hen»l«» RalItWl Guido.

Tou can bave it frea hy wrltlng for It.
». O. WARNER, A. A. O LI8SO N , K. W. LaBEAUM K,

Ceo. PsK. Azt. Linei in Tez., Trav. Pau. Aet., Gen. Pus. and’Tlct. Art.,TYLER, TEX. FT. WORTH. TEX. ST. LOUIS. MO.

T H E  G R E A T E S T  H O R S E  M A R K E T
I N  A . M B I R I O A .

THE DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE, with its dome lighted ampi- 
theater, w th a tunneled driveway through the center an eighth of a mile long 
ana a H^atin  ̂cu ;>acity of 6000 people, ia the greatest horse flhow arena In the 
country for the sale or exhibition o f  "trappy" turnouts, coaches, fine drivers or 
speedy homes. Besides this, there are dally auction sales established here 
which are claiming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts of the 
country. This Is the best point in the West for the sale of blooded stock 
Stock growers and slilppers of TEXAS. KANSAS AND THE WESTERN 'TER- 
RITORIES cannot do better than bill to the active and quick market at Cl.l- cago.

N. T H A Y E R ,
President.

JO H N  B. S H E R M A N :

J. C. D E N IS O N
Ssc'y end Treat.

Vico. Pres., Qen. Mgr.

JA S , H. A S H B Y
____ _ Qen. 8upt.

E. J , M A R T Y N ,
2nd VIce.Prei’

"S U N S E T  ROUTE.”
Doubje Daily Train Str^ice,

• See list of through sleeper service.

New Orleans and Galveston,
>

New Orleans and San Antonio,
 ̂Galveston and San Antonio,

New Orleans and San Francisco.
All Connecting with through sleepers from

San Antomo to City of Mexico via £ag/e Past
Excursion tickets on sale from all coupon stations to California and Maxloax points . ----- -- —

T H E  Y E J L E  l e O X T H I D .
Through bills of lading via **Sunset Route" and Morgan line o f steamers 

to and from New York, all points East and W est 
For further information call on local agent, or address

L J. Parks, A. G. P. & T. A., Houston, Texas.

<[ THE a #

i;QuEEN ^ 'C rescenti
' . D m  T T C  < ^

C ITY STOCK YARDS
Are the most complete and commodious in the west and second largrest In the 
world. The entire railroad system of the west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities 
jor receiving and reshipping stock.

Caul, aud 
Calves.

Official Receipts lor 1894..............
Slaughtered in Kansas C)ity.
Sold to Feeders.......................
Sold to Ship|x:rs.................. .
To ll' Sold In knnsas Citv In 1894 .

t, 772,645
959. «4« 
308.181 
409.96.5 

1.677,792

Hogs,

2,647,077
2,050,784

11,496
468,616

2.530.896

Sheep.

£89 .555
387,570
69.816
45,7.‘K)

503.116

Hor>«s 
and Mules
~ 4 4 ^ 2 3 7

2 8 ,903

Cars.

107,494

CHARGES— Y a r d a g e : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 0 cents per head. Ha y . #1.00 per 100 lbs.; Bran , #1.(X) per 100 lbs.; 
Corn , #1.00 per oiishol.

' NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLE'SS THE STOCK IS SOLO OR WEIGHED
C . F. M C R S E , General Manager. E. E . R IC H A R D S O N , Secy, and Treas. 
H . P, C H IL D , Aset. Qen. Manager. E U G E N E  R U S T , Qen. Superintendent.

THsiB-pouaTHe aoTuat size.

Among the events ■which have 
marked an era in the perfection of 
mechanical art, the making &f a 
stem tsinding watch, warranted to 
keep as good time as anybody’s 
watch at the price of ^1.50, is 
most prominent. About a year 
ago the Scientific American devot
ed a page to a description of the 
Premium Watch, which it was 
claimed was a perfect time-piece. 
At that time it was believed that 
that almost infallible Journal had 
been “ taken in.” The sale and use 
of 100,000 of these watches dur
ing the past year has demonstrated 
the fact that any claim then made, 
was founded in fact.

The watch is American make. 
It has open case so fitted as to ex
clude dust and moisture. The case 
is nickel silver and ia fitted with 
chain and charm. It is regular 
sixe and short wind. There is noth
ing fakey or “ jakey”  about the 
watch.

W e will send you one postpaid 
for I1.50, or watch and Journal la 
months for la .oo ; or watch free for 
three subscribers to the Journal 
for ia months.
S t o c k  J o u r n a l  P u b l i s r i n o  Co.,

Fort Wortl^ Texts.

IQHN A. MeSHANE, Pres. W. A. PAXTON, VIce-Pres.
J. C. SHARP, Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH OMAHA
UNION STOCK YARDS CO.

Largest Feeder Market in the W orld. Over 200,000 Feeder* 
Sent to the Country in 1893.

ROUTE.
Choice of routes via 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
To the North and East.
Solid Trains New Orleans to BIrai«
Inghan, Chattanooga & Cinoinnatl. 
Through Cars Shreveport 
To Chattanooga, and New Orleans’
Tn WashlBQton and Naw Y erfc.--------

Shortest '
L in e  ;

The Q. It C. effordt the only line from
» Shrcv«|>Qrt to Ctncinnirl, all under one mao* t afcment, *’ * . . . .

 ̂ \ Meridian.
ernent, with selid Tre&tibuled trains from 
eridian. Only one change Shreveport to 

New York on vestibuled trains. Through 
^  Sleeper New Orleans to New York. Direct 
( I connection at Shreveport and at New Orleans 
. I with Texas Lines.

T. M. Hunt. T. P. A., Dnllns. Tex&e.
' R, H. Qarreu. A. O. P, A., New Orleans.
J. Hardy. A. O. P. A., i \ Vicksburg. Miss.

 ̂  ̂ W. C. lUnesrson. O P. A.
ClDClnontl.

I««lfTlIlei

New Orlesas 
To New York. 

Ciacinnsti. 
Birroingbsm. 
Chstumoogs. i \

ClnrinneM

lexiagt^
.eoBcntd

SaMtwksni

si»''-'' -Wseo.,
ft,In

UfoWh. 
Filaw OriMM *

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
R A IL W A Y  C O M P A N Y .

T H S  ORS

Live Stack Express Route
From Texas Points to the Tsrriteries and Northern Markatti

Alt thlpyeie c f live ilock tbeald see tbsl thek stock ie rested over this popular lis«»
^^eats are keptftiUy posted In regurd to mtee, routes, etc., wke will cheerftiUy naewpr all gReitis«^

E. J. MARTIN. Qenern Freight Agent, Ban Antanle. Tax.

R E C E IP T S  FO R
Cattle.

1885.•••...• . .  .•••..•.•.*•.• . . a• a.114.18«
1886.. . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  144,4j7
1887.. . . . . . .  •• . . .  .••., ■* . a• • , t■ a a a 215,723
1888.. '.T............................................ «40,46«
38S9.......................................................... 487 340
1890 .................................................608.69«
1891 .................................................593,044
1892 .................................................738,18«
1593.. . . . .  . .  . .  a a .«52,64«

NINE Y E A R S ;
Hogs.
13U.867
390.187

1.011,70«
1.233,600
1,206,61)5
1.67.3.314
1.462,423
1,705,687
1.435.271

Bheep.
18,985
40.195
76.014

158,501
159,053
1W.1S5
170.849
185.467
>42.581

Horses.
L950
3,02«
3.202
6,036
7,595
5.31«
8,592

14.269
12.269

We Want 150,000 Texas Cattle This Year.
W . N. B A B C O C K . General Manager«

The live Stock Market of St Louis.
T H E  S T .  L O U I S

National StockYards
Located et Eaet St. Leeia, HI., direedy opposite the City ef St. LonU.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the
N ATIO N AL S TO C K  YARDS.

C. O, CLUSE, Prop’r. Only flret-ciass trade accom m odated.

HOTEL RICHELIEU
F IF T E E N T H  A N D  MAIN,

FO R T W O R T H , T E X A S.

Centrally located.
Rates $a.OO. Special rates to day boarders. 
Telegraphic service in office.

J. D. Cunningham. B. P . Eubank.
O T J 3s r 3s r i 2s r c a - i i . A . M  &

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  LAW ,
Corner of Fourth and Main Streets, Fort 'Worth, Texas.
Will practice In all courts, state and FederaL Special attention givea ta 

collections.

(O. SSOA Vie. ; pwioimSn«

FAEMERSI STOCKMEN
W « H a vs th «  Most C o m p l«t«  Stook of

Spring Wagons, Mountain Hacks,
Backboards, Drummers’ Buggies,

________  Family Hacks. Hoary Buggho,
A N D  B V B R Y  K IN O  O P  V E H I C L E  Y O U  C O U L D  D E S IR E .

W R IT E  U S  F O R  P R IC E S  A N D  C A T A L O O U B S .

R E P A IR IN a , TRIM M ING-, PA IN TTN a,
-------A. SFHlOlA.L.'XTr.-------

V «  C arry  Stook of All Parts of a V ah lo l«.

ns,m.oi,K4 FirtWiiH, C *  I J  1 ^ 1 7 1  T 1 7 D
i Tkr^gkmgrtg» H  ^  JUIl A X  a i V  J.^ C n  I T s

I


